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BC Law hosts Solomon conference Student
CRIME

Scholars evaluate case
that challenges military
recruiting policy

Introductory panel
explores the concept
compelled speech

By Keith Evans

By

of

Chris Laws
Heights Staff

Heights Staff
As the Supreme Court prepares to decide the constitutionality of the Solomon
Amendment in Rumsfeld v. Forum for
AcademicandInstitutional Rights (FAIR),
scholars and lawyers debatedthe merits of
the case at a conference sponsoredby the
Coalition for Equality at Boston College
Law School.
FAIR contends that the Solomon
Amendment "violates the First Amendment rights of its members by conditioning federal funds to universities on its
members'support of military recruitment
on campus - recruitment that blatantly
excludesopenly gay, lesbian,and bisexual
law students."
Cosponsored by the BC Law School
chapters of the American Constitution
Society and the Federalist Society, this
event included several forums and even

"My conclusion is that the lawsuit
against the SolomonAmendment is terribly misguided as structured. When the
original charge against the amendmentis
that it impedes the ability of an entity to

Legal experts debated the extent to
which schools are compelled to comply
with laws that violate their own principles in a panel that kicked off Friday's
Rumsfeld v. FAIR: ExploringtheSolomon
Amendment Challenge conference at the
Boston College Law School.
The conference'sfocus was the SolomonAmendment, sponsoredby Congressman Gerald Solomon (R-N.Y.), which
withholds Department ofDefense money
from law schools that have barred the
military fromrecruiting on theircampuses.
Law schools say militaryrecruitersviolate
the nondiscrimination clauses held by
many schools, a violationthat stems from
the military's "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
policyregardingrecruits' sexuality.

See FAIR, A3

See Solomon, A4
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Georgetown Law professor Mark Tushnetfound faults with arguments against the Solomon
Amendment. Diane Mazur, center, and James Rogers, right, also participated in the panel.
a moot court. The final panel of the day
took session with itsfocus on the limits of
expressive association.
The panel's first speaker, professor
Tobias Wolff of the UC Davis School of
Law, started out with his assessment of
the problem.

St. Ignatius

home to
BC faithful
#This is the third in a four-part series examining
the Jesuitidentity of Boston College andhowthe
mission of the Society of Jesus has impacted the
University. The series, whichcontinues today
pages C4 and C5, will conclude nextMonday.

on

Heffernan
Heights Editor

By Ryan

The

shared mission of Boston College

and theChurch of St. Ignatius ofLoyola

is so complimentary that people often
confuse the two entities for one.
"Ignatian spirituality is most unique [to
both]," said Rev. Robert VerEecke, the church's
pastor and a professor in the theatre department.
HEIGHTS PHOTO / PAT FOUHY

See Parish, C4

St. Ignatiusparish offers members of the BC community the opportunityto foster a sense offaith in their lives, close to home.

Professors discuss
liberation theology
Panel addresses
socialist-style form
religious thought

of

Michael O'Brien
Heights Editor

By

A panel composed of three speakers

-professor Roberto Goizueta, Rev. Robert
Imbelli, andRev.Bruce Morrill, S.J. - dis-

cussed liberation theology and its place
within the Catholic Church on Thursday
evening in Higgins 310. Each speaker
discussedhis viewon liberation theology,
mainlythroughpersonal anecdotes.
Liberation theology promotes a relationship between Christian theologyand
political activism, especiallyin areas like
humanrights andsocial justice. Instead of
practicing Christian theology in a study
behind monastery walls, liberationtheology advocates that one should practice
theology among the economically poor
and sociallypersecuted. It hasbeen called
"Christian socialism" and is popular in
Latin America and among the Jesuits.
Goizuetabegan his speechwith a story
abouta priest who was a missionaryto the
Americas. The priest was a slave owner
andrealizedhis faults afterreading a passage from the Book ofSirach.
"He made a connection in his own
mind between the fact that the Spaniards

Smeallie
Assoc. News Editor

By Kyle

A student was assaulted on Kirkwood
Road around2:30 a.m. yesterdaymorning
in what appeared to be a random attack.
Brian Roundy, A&S '06, was sprayed in
the eyes with mace and struck multiple
times before being helped into a local
residence. No arrests have been made in
the case.
Roundy said he was walking back
from an off-campus party to a friend's
apartment on Kirkwood Road when a
black SUV pulledover. Two "college-aged
kids" then approachedhim, hit him in the
jaw and head, causing him to fall to the
ground, he said. An unknown substance,
which Roundy described as mace, was
then sprayed into his face, according to a
Boston Police Department (BPD) report.
A Kirkwood Road resident helped
Roundy into his house, where he washed
the mace out ofhis eyes. They then contacted the BPD, but officers arrived after
the suspects had fled.
The events highlight overallsafety issues in the area, Roundy said.
"I think the safety in the area is an issue thatreally needs to be addressed," he
said. "Livingoff campuslastyear and over
the summer, 1 have had two other friends
jumped, [and] one held up at gunpoint."
He also cited the Sept. 12 stabbing of
two visitingLoyola students in Cleveland
Circle as another example of dangerous
area occurrences.
"With Boston College not providing
four years of housing to students, the
school should show more concern about
the area where the majority of juniors
live," he said. "But it's also an issue of
public safety, and Boston College andthe
city of Brighton need to discuss how to
keep all residents safe."
Though Roundy stands at 6 feet, 7
inches, he attributes his vulnerability to
walking alone. "If 1 was with anyone, it
wouldn'thave happened."

PROFILE

New AVP
settles into

office
LaBi-YynEditor
NATaesnwtg.
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If you see another administrativeface
in the Eagle's Nestany time soon, pull up
a chair and getready tomeet Dr. Cutberto
Garza, M.D. and Ph.D., the new academic
vice president (AVP) anddean offaculties.
Garza plans on joining Vice President
Rev. William Neenan, S.J., for lunch and
conversation with students as he begins to
learn about Boston College.
Garza,a former vice-provostat Cornell
University, has been in his College Road
office for two weeks. An experienced
scientist, teacher, and researcher, he was
drawn to the Universityfor its Jesuit ideals
ofservice andeducation.
"The more I read about BC, the more
attracted I became to it, to the idea that
we educate ourselvesfor others," he said.
"This was an institution that bought into
the idea ofeducationas a means to something greater, not as an end in itself."

BC has a new set of fearsome lookingeagle statues, standing guard over the Higgins steps.

See Theology, A3

See Garza, A4

Sports

ACC jam
The Eagles defeatedSt. Michael's
102-62 last night. BI

INSIDE

near
campus

SCREAMIN' EAGLES

hadbeen criticizing thepractice ofhuman
sacrificethat the indigenouspeoples ofthe
Americas had been engaging in, and that,
in fact, that was exactly what he was doing," Goizueta said. "He was offering to
God the fruit of the work of his slaves."
After that moment of conversion, the
priest freed his slaves, became a champion of the indigenous people, and critic
of the Spanish crown, Goizueta said. He
spent the remainder of his life as a philanthropist.
"The priest's writings are lucid accounts of the Spanish treatment of the
indigenous peoples, and he spent the rest
of his life analyzing the conquest of the
Americas from the perspective of the
Indians," said Goizueta. "He always used
to say, 'What wouldthis looklike if I were
an Indian,' and I say that because I think
that's ultimately what liberation theology
is about. What does the Biblical text have
to say if I were poor?" said Goizueta.
Goizuetasaid this understanding correlates to two themes of scripture - the
universality of God's love and God's
inherent love for the poor.
Morrill was the second to speak.
"Let me keep this very autobiographical. Why would I, an educated, well-off,
Anglo, white-guy at a university doing
theology in NorthAmericatake liberation
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'Three-cubed'

Idol' rocks on

Rev. Neenan, S.J.,
discusses the 25th
anniversary of his
Dean's List. C8

Eight performers, each
playingtwo songs, were at
the mercy of the audience
during 'Arrupe Idol' on
Friday.
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High school student wins
Hillsdale mayor election
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UNIVERSITIES

ON CAMPUS

Southern Illinois University
accused of discrimination

Artists unite for AIDS
awareness benefit concert
A cappella groups, dancers, and a pianist united for
an Artists for AIDS benefit concert held yesterday at 5
p.m. in Gasson 100. Over 110 people showed up for
the event, raising more than $630, according to event
coordinatorsFeng Chang,A&S '06 and Eric McDevitt,
LSOE '06. The proceeds will benefit Camp Safe Haven,
a summer camp for children infected with or affected by
HIV/AIDS. Mary Shea, who works at the camp, shared
her experiences with the group.Performances included
theAcoustics, the Dynamics, the Sharps, RobertoPeraza
on the piano, the Irish Step Dancers, Dance Ensemble,
and Synergy.

Southern Illinois University could face a federal
lawsuit ifthe college does not open threepaid fellowship
programs once reserved exclusively for AHANA and
female students, according to The Chicago Tribune.
The Justice Department will file the suit next week
because the programs discriminate against "whites,
nonpreferred minorities and males," according to a
Nov. 4 letter. Federal officials say the graduate student
programsviolateTitle VII of theCivil Rights Act, which
is designed to eliminate employment discrimination.
The university has asked for more time to provide the
government with informationabout its programs.

ThePresidentialScholarsProgram is hosting a benefit
concert at 6 p.m. tonight in Gasson 100 to raise money
for their service trip to help hurricane victims. The
concert will feature musical actsranging from classical
to pop, performed mostly by students going on the trip,
according to Mike Cotter, A&S '08, who is helping to
organize the trip. Fifteen students will be traveling to
Biloxi, Miss, in January to work with Hands On USA.
"We figured that we needed to do something as the
scholars communityto do something about the hurricane
and it just became apparentthat we would probably get
the most out of a volunteer trip as opposed to a direct
donation," said Cotter.

The Oregon Student Public Interest Research Group
(OSPIRG) has launched an effort against "skyrocketing"
textbook prices to make college more affordable for
current and prospective students, according to The Oregon
Daily Emerald, the campus newspaper at the University
of Oregon. Textbook prices are climbing at four times
the rate of inflation, according to a July report published
by the GovernmentAccountability Office. To make these
prices drop, the campaign is trying to stop unnecessary new
editions and "bundling"ofbooks with CD-ROMs. Theeffort
is looking to gain attention at colleges across the country.
"Students across the country are starting to fight back,"
said Jenny Manning, coordinator for OSPIRG, "now it's
the student government's turn."

LOCAL

Brookline

Transportation Board
announces taxi fare increase

McDermoot

sweeps competition
for Allston-Brighton councilor

Members of the Brookline Transportation Board
announced a slight increaseto town taxi fares, according
to TheBrookline TAB. The first one-eighth mile of a trip
will remain at $1.50, but each additionalmile will cost
riders 40 cents, a 10-centincrease. The board originally
voted to increase the cost of the first one-eighth mile to
$1.75, but an appeal from the Council on Aging led to
reconsideration. The council said the hike could be a
financial burden on senior citizens. The increase could
take affect as early as mid-December.

City Councilor Jerry McDermott received about 68
percent ofvotes in his Tuesday reelectionbid, according to

The Allston-BrightonTAB. As he heads into his second term,
the councilor will focus on holding the city accountable
for strategic planning and monitoring future development
in the area. Specifically, he wants to take a closer look at
how buildingpermits are issued. "I have to address some
of the problems with Inspectional Services and the Boston
RedevelopmentAuthority,"he said. "1 hear many complaints
in my district."

Police Blotter

- 11/10/05

Wednesday, Nov. 9
8:09 a.m. - A minor motor vehicle accident
occurredbetweentwo trucks at a loading dock.
There were no personal injuries or property
damaged.

had multiple warrants out for his arrest. Vincent
Davis, 50, of Boston, was arrested on court
warrants from Brighton District Court and
Roxbury District Court. After he was placed
into custody, he was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital due to his high level ofintoxication.

10:54 a.m. - A motor vehicle was illegally Thursday, Nov. 10
parked in the More Hall Lot. The vehicle had
1:37 a.m. - An intoxicatedminor was in need
been cited previously and had many outstandof assistance. The party was taken to the Ining citations. The vehicle was towed.
firmary.
11:44 a.m. - A safety hazard was reported in
the Beacon Street Garage. A work order was 2:21 a.m. -An illegallyparked motor vehicle
was found andtowed.
filed to have the situation corrected.
3:55 p.m. - Graffiti was drawn by an unknown
person in the CommonwealthAvenueGarage.
The graffiti was removed and the area was
cleaned.
4:56 p.m. - A party leftthe Infirmary without
properauthority. Officers locatedandreturned
the party for further medical treatment.
6:43 p.m. - Officer filed a report regarding a
fire alarm activation. The cause of the alarm
was an activated smoke detector.
9:39 p.m. - The BostonCollegePoliceDepartment received numerous calls of a suspicious
male in the area of Conte Plaza. An officer
stopped the male. A check revealed the party

2:48 a.m. - Property was confiscated in the
Lower Campus parking lots.
11:23 a.m. - A larcenyin Duchesne East/West
was reported. A detective will investigate.
2:25 p.m. -A larceny in Ignacio Hall was reported. A detective will investigate.
6:17 p.m. -Aparty was abusing visitor parking
passes. The party was issued a citation.

7:17 p.m. -An injured student in the Plex was
given first aid andtaken to the Infirmary.
?

News Tips
Have a news tip or a good idea for
a story? Call Tim Czerwienski,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172,
or e-mail news@bcheights.com.
Want an event covered?Forfuture
events, e-mail, fax, or mail a
request to the News Desk with a
detailed description of the event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well as a telephone number to
contact you, for Heights purposes
only. Requests should bereceived
two weeksbefore an event.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Kevin Armstrong,
Sports Editor, at (617) 552-0189,
or e-mail sports@bcheights.com.

NATIONAL

Oregon campaign fights rising
textbook costs for students

PSP hosts fundraising concert
tonight for Gulf Coast trip

11/9/05

EDITORIAL RESOURCES

Michael Sessions, an 18-year-old high
school senior, won the mayoral seat in his
hometownof Hillsdale,Mich., according to
The Detroit Free Press. Sessions unseated
Doug Ingles, the 51-year-old incumbent,
with an aggressive door-to-door campaign.
Using $700 saved from his summer job, the
teen bought yard signs and business cards
before canvassingneighborhoodsand talking
to residents for up to an hour. Five daysprior
to the election, his efforts in the cold landed
him in the emergencyroom with bronchitis.
Sessions now plans to make major changes
to the community of 8,500, such as creating
more jobs and keeping Hillside College
graduates from leaving. "Not much has
happened here," he said, "just a lack of
motivationin the city."

Source: The Boston CollegePolice
Department
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Hurricanes could cause
increase of homeless
Seven hurricanes in the last 15 months
have experts fearing an influx of newly
homeless people, according to the Miami
Herald. With over $28 billion in damage,
thosealreadystrugglingprior to the disasters
are most vulnerable. The elimination of
existing affordable housing, and a disaster
reliefeffort besieged by the massivestorms
have national homeless experts fearing that
some may neverreturn to their homes. "By
the winter, we expectto see anewpopulation
ofhomeless. These are low-wage workers,
the people who are suffering the most that
somehowslip though the cracks," said Sheila
Crowley, president of the National Low
IncomeHousing Coalition."We are worried
thenumbers will grow."

Voices from the Dustbowl
Q: What class do you most want to register for?
By Phil

Dumontet

I

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
Arts eventsboth on andoffcampus
- including concerts, movies,
theatricalperformances, and more.
Is your band performing at a local
club? Does your performance
grouphave an upcoming event on
campus? CallAlex Sharp, Arts and
Review Editor, at (617) 552-0515,
or e-mail review@bcheights.com.
For future events, e-mail, fax, or
mailarequest to theArts Desk with
a detailed description ofthe event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well as a telephone number to
contact you, for Heights purposes
only. Requests should be received
two weeksbefore an event.
Your Opinion
The Heights welcomes both
Letters to the Editor and column
submissions for publication in
upcomingissues ofthe newspaper.
Completeguidelinesfor submitting
letters andcolumns to The Heights
appear on today's Op/Ed pages.
Clarifications/ Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If
you believe that we have made
a reporting error, you have
information that requires a
clarification or correction, or
you have questions about The
Heights journalistic standards
and practices, you may contact
Ryan Heffernan, Editor-in-Chief,
at (617) 552-2223, or e-mail
editor@bcheights.com.You may
also fax or mail your commentsto
the contact information above.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

"Tech Trek"

Dave Brace
A&S '08
?

Delivery
You can subscribe to The Heights
and have it delivered to your
home each week by contacting
our Business office at (617) 552-0547. Also, ifyou spot distribution
problems on campus, contact
Dylan Hayre,Circulation Manager,
at the number above.

"Aids, Medicines, and
Ethics "

?Amy Kyleen Lute,
A&S '09

Advertising
The Heights is one of the most
effective ways to reach the
Boston College community. To
submit a Classified, Display, or
Online Advertisement, call our
Advertising office at (617) 552-2220 MondaythroughFriday.

"Rights and Conflicts "
Mike Dichio,
A&S '08
?

The Heights is produced by BC
undergraduatesand is published
on Mondays and Thursdays
during the academicyear by
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2005. All rights reserved.
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Scholar examines church and state
JanetLim
For The Heights

revised in 1789, the fourth understanding
changed the concept from "Congressshall
makeno law respecting an establishment
ofreligion," to "Congress shall make no
lawsrespecting any state establishmentof
religion." The change camebecause many
ofthe original 13 colonies had some form
ofreligious establishment.
"Fifth, the founders invoked the principle of separationofchurchand state asa
means to protect society and its members
from unwelcome participation in and

By

The separation of church and state is
often thought to be a "distinctlyAmerican
and relatively modern invention," said
professor John Witte, Jr. from Emory Law
School and Emory University.
Witte challenged this concept in his
lecture, "The History of Separation of
Church and State: Facts, Fictions, and
Future Challenges." With roots from the
support for religion," said Witte. This
Hebrew Bible to the American Constituunderstandingkept thereligious minority,
tion, he chronicledhow historicalmisperor even the majority, from having to pay
ceptions continue to affect politics today.
mandatory tithes or feelingpressured into
Witte explained the two distortions
brought on by the misinterpretation of
attendance.
Witte focused then on being Catholic
historicalrecord. "Thefirst distortionis the
versus Protestant and what that means
argument thattheprinciple ofseparation of
as an advocatefor separationism. "To be
church and state was an inventionof 19thCatholic was to oppose separationism and
century anti-clerical and anti-religious
elites," said Witte. "The second distortion
American-style liberties," said Witte. "To
be Protestant was to defendseparationism
is the argument thatthis principle was hiand American-style liberties. To bash a
jackedby later 19th-centuryanti-Catholic,
and sometimes anti-religious, nativists
Catholic was, thus, not a manifestation of
HEIGHTS PHOTO / PAT FOUHY
who introduced all manner ofprejudicial
religious
bigotry, but a demonstration of
John Witte, Jr. explained how perceptions of church and state relations affect current
Americanpatriotism."
changes in American law in the name of
Witte went on to defend the Catholic
separation of church and state but to the enlightenment views, and the Protestant when men of therobe also held positions
detriment ofreligious liberty."
revolution and growth in early America.
of political power. This understanding traditionby saying first thattheAmerican
These distortions blurred the lines for
The historical examples of separation helped move for states in McDaniel v. Catholic clergy saw separationof church
those debatingand lobbyingfor state fundofchurch and state led up to Witte's five Paty (1978) to exclude people with an and state a necessity. Second, many antiCatholic writings were not attacks upon
ing in private schools, exemptions, and understandings of separation of church influential religious position,such as minsupport. "Irespectfully disagreewith these and state in the founding era. "First, the isters andreligious officials from political the American Catholics, but counterattwo emerging arguments. My reading of foundersinvokedseparationism to protect positions.
tacks to the Papacy for the condemnation
the sources leads me to conclude that the church from the state," said Witte.
"Third, the founders sometimes inof Protestantism.
voked the principle of separation of
The First Amendment now states,
This concept is found in the state conseparationofchurch and state has a much
longer history, and much more complex stitutional guaranteesof the free exercise church and state as a means to protect the "Congress shall make no law respecting
individual's liberty ofconsciencefrom the an establishmentofreligion." The federal
and wholesome pedigreethan somerecent rights of peaceablereligious groups.
"The American founders' principal intrusions ofeither church or state, or both governmentcannot set up a church, make
historiography allows," said Witte.
In order to prove these distortions concern was to protect church affairs conspiring together," said Witte.
laws that aid one or many religions, tax
"Fourth, the founders occasionally in support of any religious activities,or
false, Witte used a widerange ofhistorical from state intrusion, the clergy from the
examples to show the long background magistracy, church properties from state usedthe principle of separationofchurch participate in affairs of any religious orof separation and state. Beginning with interference, ecclesiasticalrules and rites and state to argue for the protection of ganizationsor groups.
"Today, the frontier still provides this
the Israelites of the Hebrew Bible, God from political coercion and control," he individual states from interference by the
wanted the Hebrews to separate from the said.
federal government in governing local freedom - ifnot physically in small towns
"Second, the founders invoked the religious affairs," said Witte. The federal and wild mountains, then virtually in our
Gentiles, Witte said.
He also discussed the needfor separaprinciple of separationism to protect the government basically could not interfere ability to sift out and shut out the public
voice of religion that we do not wish to
tion of church and state throughout the state from the church," said Witte. The with the local church's activity.
history of the Catholic Church, early
worst tyrannies history has ever seenwere
When the FirstAmendment was being hear," said Witte.

Academics explain
liberation theology
Theology, from A1
theologyso seriously?" he asked.
Morrill said that he had an experience
at a seminar at which he presented a paper dealingwith a political theology that
strongly resembled liberation theology.
The paper attempted to answera question
he hadasked himself: "Howis it thatI am
able to sit here in a world of such great
poverty?"
The liturgy, he said, often feels unnecessary and worthless. Many people
are confused at how religion relates to
their lives. Some choose to strictly live
by scripture, while others nonchalantly
attend Mass without thinking about what
they are doing.
"I am completely sympathetic to that.
I've given my whole life to it. And the
whole way I approached this question
of suffering in oneparticular context, by
reading oneparticularbook was informed
by the way I practice theritual worship of
the church," Morrill said. "Everyonehad
the paper in advance, and I had to spend
most of the time defending what I had
done. Right offthe blocks someonesaid I

didn'thave the right to write the paper."
Morrillrelated this anecdote to liberation theology teachings. "Christian faith
is a praxis. It's what we do with our life,"

he said.

He paralleledthe lives ofmodern day
Christians to thelifeof Jesus. Ifone wants
to be like Jesus, then he has to act like
Jesus and go to the people who suffer,
Morrill said.

"Faith isn't about ideas, but rather
giving one's life over to God. But that's
not abstraction," he said. "Let's have romantic images of nuns and monks inside
monasterywalls. People don't want to do
that today. Somethingis changing in that
regard, too, givingyour life to God means
givingyour life to God's people."
Imbelli, who once taught at the Maryknoll School of Theology, spoke last. He
recollected a time when one ofhis pupils
challenged the usefulness of learning at a
monastery while it was evident that poor
people across the world were suffering.
"There is a point to that if what you
are trying to be is a pastoral agent, but
if you're going to be a theologian then
there's a point to being at BC or on a hill

HEIGHTS PHOTO / PETER TULLY

Rev. Bruce Morrill, S.J. (left), Rev. Robert Imbelli (middle), and Robert Goizueta (right) spoke
about their personal experiences with liberation theology at a discussion Thursday.
in Westchester County," he said.
Imbelli then read from a book about
Kartl Rahner, who was not a liberation
theologian,but influenced GustavoGutierrez, the founder ofliberation theology.
"One of the main traits of Gutierrez' theology is its crucial grounding in
spirituality. Gutierrez' theology is rooted
in spirituality. The spirituality is made
of contemplation and the practice of following Christ," Imbelli said. "In order to
engage in meaningful action, it has to be

spiritually based. Gutierrez' theology is
not a freelance theology. He is within the
church."
Pope John Paul II opposed liberation
theology, hesitant to accept an ideology
related to socialism.
Pope Benedict XVI, who was also
once an opponent, has recently accepted
its teachings because he believes human
freedom and liberation are crucial in
improving the world and the Catholic
Church.

Panel explores implications of court case
FAIR, from A1

revokedbecause ofhis sexualorientation.
The Supreme Court, however, overturned
communicate a message effectively, we this ruling on the grounds that the Boy
must wonder if this is even the case at Scouts' FirstAmendmentrights of expressive association werebeing violated.
all," he said.
Wolff asserted that despite the miliWolffwarned thatthis decisionshould
tary's discriminatorypolicy of "Don'tAsk, not apply to all cases. "In my view, Dale
Don't Tell," recruiters will not necessarily is a precedent that should beresisted at all
hinder a university's ability to convey costs," he said.
Mark Tushnet, professor of law at
messages as an expressive association.An
expressive association, Wolff explained, Georgetown University Law Center, rehas a twofold description. It is any cominforced this point.
"There's ajurisprudence,implicit, that
munity in which progressive thinking is
encouraged, but where sharing these new doesn'tallowus touse Dale asa paradigm.
ideas with others is paramount.
I want to emphasize my concern with
"To say that we should exclude from the consequences of making this error,"
the law environment alternative viewhe said.
points on the mere basis of their dissenProfessor Diane Mazur of the Unition is a shocking statement with horrible versity of Florida Levin College of Law
took the floor to address the potential
implications,"he said.
Wolff pointed to this contradiction as implications of the Supreme Court ruling
the lawsuit's primary flaw. "Just because in favor of FAIR. Pointing to the growing
rift between the military and civilians,
we don'tlike what the military symbolically represents with its discriminatory Mazur said that the ensuing disengagepolicies, our mere disagreement is not ment betweenthe two, asa result ofFAIR,
enough to contend that our message as a will only weaken any chance of mutual
university or community is being jeopar- cooperation.
dized," he said.
"Law schoolsplace the militaryoutside
Wolff then outlined the danger in ofits community. This method ofavoiddrawing a parallel to the Supreme Court ing discussion, ignoring the government's
ruling on the Boy Scouts of America v. accountability, defends the very principle
Dale case.
weare fighting against- Don't Ask, Don't
Originally, the New Jersey superior Tell," she said.
court sided with James Dale, an openly
Mazur continued to describehow law
gay scoutmaster whose membership was schools are currently responding to this

accusation. "They say that they cannot
and willnot assist the militaryin propagating their message, which happens to be a
discriminatorypolicy dissentingfrom the
moralsof the university. But this is merely
their logic to rationalize the separation
between themselves and the military,"
she said.
Summing up, Mazur explained the
need for law schools to take an active
role in dealing with issues regarding the
military.
"The military should not be exempted
from constitutional review, especially
in a scholarly environment such as this.
Law schools need to actively engage the
militaryinlegal scholarship and bring the
issues back intothe community. Shunning
the situationis the most powerful form of
expressiveness there is, but also the most
dangerous," she said.
The final panelist, professor Kathleen
Clark from Washington University Law
School, redirected the discussion to address the underlying civil rights issues at
hand. With 79 percent of the public now
supporting the inclusion of openly gay
and lesbian service members, Clark stated,
public opinion has drastically changed
over the years.
Clark then explained how without
political work, the legislation will go
nowhere.
"We have a practical option and responsibility to take political action and

endthe discriminationand essentially the
military'sban on gay, lesbian, andbisexual
students
I urge you to take the energy
I've seen displayedhere today andchannel
it. I implore you to exerciseyourrights as
citizens and challenge this issue in your
community today," she said.
Before turning the floor over to questions from the audience, Clark described
possible ways of getting involved. With a
demonstrationscheduled for May 15 and
16 in Washington, D.C., she urged law
students to assist in the effort towards
eliminating the military's discriminatory
policy.
She also advocatedtakingaction on the
local level as well. Notifying city councils
and state legislatures, she said, can achieve
nothing but goodresults.
Moving on, the panel opened up the
forum to discussion. One law student
asked whether the Supreme Court could
possibly stand on the issueand dodge any
constitutional problems. To that, Mazur
replied with, "Standing does not provide
an innocuous way of dealing with this
issue."
Another student brought up the possibility that military deference may play
a decidingrole in the upcoming Supreme
Court decision. Mazur's response effec-

...

tively concluded the panel.

"The military needs to explain itself,
not more than anyone else, but certainly
as much as anyone else," she said.

Echoes will
ring again

for seniors
It's over.
Four years of
donning yellow shirts on fall
Saturdays. Four
years of girls getting thrown in the
air
to mark every
Shawna
scored. Four
point
Gallagher
years of "Build Me
Vega
Up, Buttercup" and
"Sweet Caroline."
Four years of singing "For Boston"
after every touchdown.
Four years ofhome football
games ended for the senior class
Saturday. It's not the stuff of an
extraordinarynews story. It probably
didn't mean as much to anyone else.
It didn'tmean anything to me when I
was an underclassman.
I guess this one's just for the
seniors, then.
The last home football game of
our undergraduatecareers opened up
a well ofemotion over the weekend. The significance didn'tescape
anyone. It was the first of a series of
goodbyes we'll have to say before
graduation. It was the last time we
could tailgate in the Mods without
looking like those recent grads
desperatelytrying to hold onto their
youth (youknow the type I'm talking about). It was the last time we
could stand for hours in that cheering, swaying sea of yellow calledthe
student section - and belong there.
It certainly wasn't the last time
we'll sing "For Boston," but it was
the last time the "towers on the
Heights" made up our backyard.
"It's bittersweet. On one hand,
you realize that this is the last time
you'll ever get to sit in the student
section and cheer on with your
friends," saidPhil Abraham, A&S
'06. "But at the same time, it's awesome to see everyone in the Mods
with the same Superfan shirt you
have on, knowing that today, we're
all going to go out strong."
Everyone seemed to have a
memory or two to talk about. We
shared our stories. Some of us, for
instance, were raised on BC football.
Others became Superfans four years
ago, when we arrived at BC.
1 stillremember going to my first
football game, traveling in one of
those rather identifiable packs of 20
freshmen. I remember being so impressed when I walked into Alumni
Stadiumfor the first time. I also
remembermy friends and I being
a little inexperiencedwith outdoor
sporting events, forgetting to apply
sunscreen, and having the most
unattractive facial sunburns when we
went to dinnerthat night.
1 remember so many football
games. I remember watching the
Eagles come back from a 27-17
deficit against Stanford at my second
football game. I remember storming
Alumni when we beat Notre Dame
in South Bend freshman year. I
remember beating the Fighting Irish
on our own field sophomore year. I
remember watching the Eagles come
from behind against Wake Forest in a
rain-soaked win afew weeks ago.
"Certain things stick out in my
mind. Freshman year hurdling over
Syracuse in the snow, junioryear
driving out to Notre Dame for the
most intense game I have ever seen,
Virginia in the downpours, staying until the last whistle blew, and
today," said Margaret Obermeier,
CSOM '06. "It makes me wishI'd
never missed a game."
We still have plenty of games
to look forward to. From now on,
they'll be family events. I always
loved seeing those family flags flying
high in the Mod parking lot; not a
game passed when my friends and I
didn't promise to emulate those diehard tailgaters someday.
Me, I always call my dad when
a game's on. Home or away. Just to
make sure he's watching. That's one
thing I won'tlose next year.
And we won't lose the family
we've attended games with for the
past four years. One of the best parts
ofSaturday night was that part of the
original pack offreshmen I traveled
with that very first game was united
one last time. But we'll see each
other at games next year and in years
to come.
We'll sing the almamater again.
And maybe, just one more time,
we'll dance in the stands afterward.
Shawna Gallagher Vega is Heights senior staff and a senior in the Collegeof
Arts & Sciences. Her column appears
every Mondayin thisspace.
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Love Your Body Week
Experts introduce
Solomon Amendment encourages positive image
Solomon, from Al
BC Law students and faculty
have been instrumental in fighting
the case. Their efforts included a
letter writing campaign and research that contributed to FAIR'S
case against the Secretary of
Defense and the Defense Department.

The first panelists included Daniel Roth oftheAlliancefor Justice;
Flynn, a professor at Northeastern
University Law School; Andrew
Morriss, professor at Case Western
Reserve University; and Sharon
Frase, counselor for FAIR. BC
Law professor Sharon Beckman

moderated the discussion.

Norah Wylie, associate dean
of BC Law, opened the conference andrecognized the important
role that students have played in
upholding the BC Law nondiscrimination clause.
Beckman summarized FAIR'S
argument saying thatthe Solomon
Amendmentforces law schools to
convey messages to students that
theschools may find "morally distasteful." "Because of the amount
ofmoney involved, they have no
choice," she said. She went on
to summarize the government's
response, which has been that the
law is about conduct, not about
explicit approval or endorsement
of military policy. Beckman established some ofthe questions the
panel's participantswould address,
including the difference between
speech and conduct and the First
Amendment rights of academic
institutions.
Roth began recounting his experience at BC Law when it was

By Marcella Chamorro
brace yourbody and the way it moves as beautiful."
The pledge table, which has been set up in McElagainst a number of public law For The Heights
schools, which have been denied
roy Commons every day of the campaign, was a
When students walked intorestrooms in McElroy special hit among students, male and female.
funding and official recognition
because of their policy to not last weektheyfound the mirrors completely covered
People who signed the pledge vowed to accept
admit GLBT members. "When in a brownpaper with the question"Haveyou anyidea theirbodies just as they are and to abstainfrom makdiscrimination is conduct, it is howbeautiful you are?" sprawled across the center. ing negative comments about themselvesand others
banned by the courts, but when
The Love Your Bodycampaign startedNov. 1 and for a week.
it is expression, it is likely to be will run until Wednesday. "It's about being more at
They also pledged torefrain from criticizing other
protected,"Flynn said inreference peace with yourselfand being ableto feelcomfortable people's appearances in ordertocreate and help mainto the difference betweenconduct in your own skin.It's about justbeing yourself, looktain a community in which others are content with
and expression.
ing in themirrorand not thinking something needsto theirbodies.The campaign isn't overyet, and already
Morriss pointed out that the be tweaked, especiallywhile livingin such an imagemore than 300 students have signed the pledge.
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy is focused campus," said Cassie da Costa, co-organizer
The Love Your Body campaign has evolved
actually a congressional act and of this year's campaign andA&S '08.
throughout the years. Previously titled "Eating Disthatthe military is following direcDa Costa helped organize the events along with ordersAwareness Week," it wasa part of thenational
tions from Congress by enforcing Katey Sullivan and Kirn Hirsch, both A&S '07. It is observance held in February. It was changed two
it. He said people should be boysponsoredby the Women'sResource Center(WRC), years ago to bettertransmit the intended messageto
cotting congressional employers the Body Confidence Committee, the University students.
and not military employers if Counseling series, Office of the Dean for Student
The focus was expanded to include embracing
they disagree with the policy. He Development, Church in the 21st Century, and the one's body as it is and rethinking the idea of beauty
then developed the idea that law communication department.
that society has come to accept. The date of the camschools are oligopolies and have
The campaign openedwith a discussion held in paign was also changedto Novembertoreach students
decided that employment with the WRC on Nov. 2 titled "Eating and Body Image: sooner, rather than later, as they settleback in after
the military is a low-status job, Aproblem at BC?"
the summer. In addition to a name and focus change,
whereas employment through
The discussion wasa conversationaboutindividuthe length has been expanded. This is the first year
Congress is a high-status job. As a al journeyswithbody image, which can be a problem it will be running for two weeks instead of one. The
result, law schools are not worried at Boston College since it seems that the importance organizers of the program found it difficult to reach
about alienatingthe military as an ofappearances on campus is very high.
students in one week, but extending it to two weeks
made it more possible.
employer.
The events ranged from lectures on eating disorMorris said that the Solomon ders and finding healthy food in the dining halls, to
The campaign reflects on the idea of beauty held
Amendmenthasrevealedthat law free salsalessons from Fuego and a SmoothieMornat BC and portrayedin the media.
schools valuefederal money more ing where free, healthy smoothies were served. The
"We hopeit helpsby normalizingtheidea that you
than nondiscrimination clauses purpose ofthese events was to give confidenceto the can wear anything and be beautiful," said da Costa.
and that "being revealed as a insecure, like offering salsa lessons where a partner "Ifyou are comfortable in a skirt and Uggs and that's
hypocrite is not unconstitutional." is not required.
what you like, then that's great. Wear what you feel
Had a group ofthenation's top law
"The salsa lessons were offered as an alternative happy and safe in. We hope to dispel the pressure to
schools gotten togetherto say they exercise to working out on the elliptical," said da fit in a moldbecause there is no one mold - we are
did not want federal money, the Costa. "Also, when you dance, you have to really emall unique."
government would have backed
down, he said. He pointed to the
fact that the law profession is
still very segregated is evidence
that discriminationis not actually
important to law schools.
The panel concluded with a
field ofmaternal child health said represents all the liberal arts.
Garza,from Al
question and answer session.
that his research was consistently
He challenged the idea that a
university spends its time preparHe was also excited about the strengthened by teaching.
ing students for the past, and called
"Students informed my redevelopmentofthe University and
its changing role. "BC is in an insearch in a more profound way for the core to enable students to
credible position in its history. No than 1 could ever influence them," prepare for theirfuture.
other university has transformed he said. Since undergraduate
"Academics must exercise
itself in 30 years," he saidofBC's students have no baggage of the much caution in assuring that we
growth from a local college to a working or academic world, they resist the temptation to 'clone'
national academic institution.
"ask questions that cause an honest ourselves and, in so doing, prepare
Garza knows about growth. researcher to think aboutwhy they others for our past. The challenge
Under his direction as department do whatthey do.
is to build on what we've learned
"Really good researchers are so that others are better ableto crechair, the division of nutritional
sciences at Cornellgrewfrom 100 goodteachers.Research shouldn't ate a future that is yet better."
to 500 majors, with the amount of be in competition with teaching,"
In working with the core, his
continued,
he
that
those
saying
goal
quadrupling.The
research
division
is "not to be flippant about
is known as one of the world's who wish to only do research change, but not to be fossilized
leading training programs in hushould work in research institu- to it."
man nutrition.
tions.
Garza is the first to admit,
The administrative position of
He believes that working with though, that he doesn't have an
academicvice president appealed students strengthens research in absolute, detailed gameplan for
working with the core curriculum
to Garzabecause it combined the two ways: by improvingtheunderthree domains of education that graduate experience and making or the direction ofresearch the
University should take on. At the
he's always devoted himself to: the research better.
Garza's plan for making imadministration, teaching and remoment, getting to know BC and
provements on campus is to first its students are among the top of
search, and public service.
After years oftrying to excel at find out from students and faculty his priorities.
He spoke of "nuestro modo dc
all three, he realized "it was time what the most pressing issues are
proceder," a phrase often attributed
for
Peter
Pan
to
and
and
how
think
the
grow
up,"
they
problems
Meet and mingle with alumni working
decided to narrow his focus. "If I can be fixed. Several students have to St. Ignatius of Loyola, which
in the following arts-related careers:
wanted to do any of thesethree at already contacted him about the refers to discovering the Jesuit
the level I wanted to do, 1 needed corecurriculum, asking for smaller "ways of proceeding."
to
do one," he said.
class size and ways to bring stu"I want to spend the first few
Film
Music
His new position fulfills this dents together.
months discovering BC's way of
primaryfocus, whileallowinghim
ContinuingNeuhasuer'sdesire proceeding, then finding where it
Theater
Photography
to play a positive role in helping to see the core expanded over all needsto be nurtured," he said.
others to teach,research, and serve four years and making the core a
If students have changes they
Visual Art
Writing/Editing
the community.
more central part of the academic want to see happen, Garza is the
For Garza, teaching and reexperience,Garza wants tofind out new man to talk to. He'llbe waitGraphic Design ...and more!!!
search go hand in hand in educahow to broaden the conversation ing in the Eagle's Nest ready to
tion.A renownedresearcher in the within the core, making sure it listen.

first decided that the law school
would suspend its nondiscrimination clause for militaryrecruiters in
orderto continue receiving federal
money. He recalled being angry
and frustrated.
Roth quoted Sen. JohnKerry's
contributionto theBC Lawstudent
guide, in which Kerry cited Jesuit
idealsofsocial justice as one ofthe
biggest draws to the law school.
Roth compared the draw of Jesuit
ideals with thedrawof an inclusive
nondiscrimination clause. Roth
said that by accepting the Solomon Amendment, "students are
forced to subsidize discrimination
against their fellow students and
themselves."
Frase got right to the point
during her address. "We need to
eradicate this horrible law," she
said. She pointed out that sexual
orientation has been included in
nondiscriminationclauses since
the '70s. She also said this is now
acase ofmilitaryspeech inprivate
forums because when the military
comes to universities, it has law
school career offices work for it,
forcing them to disseminateinformationfor the military.
Frase then said that schools
are forced to defend themselves
for communicating the military's
message and that, "the discussions
and dialogues that go on are a
substitute for what schools really
want to be doing."At the heart of
this is the First Amendment issue
of whether the government is
directly forcing schools to do this
or punishing them by withholding
funds, according to Frase.
Flynn drew parallels between
theChristian Legal Society's case

Garza invites students' ideas

Write for News. Meetings Monday
@ 5:45 in the Eagle's Nest

Join us for this informal
networking event!
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Wednesday,
November 16, 2005
7 PM-9 PM
McMullen Museum
Devlin Hall
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You'd think it would be easy
to spot a kid with a vision
problem, but the signs aren't
always so obvious. One in
four children has a vision
problem, but only an eye
doctor can tell for sure.
And, since 80 percent of all
childhood learning is visual,
good grades and good
vision go hand in hand.
For more information, visit
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The Boston College Arts Council
& The Boston College
Career Center

www.checkyearly.com

Visit www.bc.edu/artscareers
or call 617-552-4935 for details.
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CHILDCARE

CHILDCARE

HELP WANTED

NEWTON. GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR PART TIME &
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Childcare/household helper for active family with 16-year-old girl
and 12-year-old boy. AFTER
SCHOOL, approximately 2 to
6:30 p.m., up to five days per
week. Must have: experience,
flexibility; excellent references;
own transportation to house (not
T accessible). Please leave message (617) 854-4705.

HELP! We are looking for a
student to supervise our two
children (11&13) in our Wayland
home on Tuesday and Wednesday from about 3-6 p.m. We live
about 11 miles from campus
and the job duties would include
some driving to activities and
help with homework.Please call
Steve Bushee on campus at (617)
552-3009.

Ice Skating. Energetic, happy
person needed to teach a 6-yr.old girl and a 4-yr.-old boy (not at
the same time). Can use MDC ice
skating rink. Saturday or Sunday
afternoons. Good pay, close
walking distance from campus.
Call the Bachmans (617) 2324426.

SOUTH NEWTON. Looking for
creative, occasional evening
sitter for 7 & 10 year olds. Car
preferred. Call Lisa at (617) 795-0955 or e-mail barbash@fas.
harvard.edu.

Looking for flexibility? Babysit
for children in their own homes
when your schedule permits.
Earnsll+/hr. Ifyou have at least
2 full weekdays open, childcare
experience & references, we'd
love to talk. (617) 739-KIDS ext.
111. Parents in a Pinch, Inc. www.
parentsinapinch.com.
Sitter with car neededfor 2 fun
and happy girls, 11 and 7, near
BC Law, Mondays 2:45-6:30,
Tuesdays 2-6:30. Ken Bresler,
(617)969-4055.
Newton mom looking for babysitter for her 2-year-old son
on Fridays. Please call Anne at
(617)571-2244. Near Woodland
T Stop.

SUBS. For the Largest and Best
Quality Selection Located close
to BC!!!!! CALL US TODAY (617)
254-9400. WE'LL PICK YOU
UP, GREAT PLACES REALTY.
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The Heights is looking for:
Advertising Staff

Artists
Business Staff
Cartoonists
Circulation Staff
Columnists
Comic Artists
Copy Readers
Graphic Designers
Online Staff
Photographers
Reporters
Web Developers
Writers
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Learn to be a
Professional Bartender!

437 Boylston St ? Boston

1-800-357-3210

www.bostonbartender.com

Place your classified
here!

Aye.

Walking Distance from BC
Tire Rotation. Bring
this ad for 10% discount

YOUR independent student newspaper.
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Only $10 per issue.

V

ou change, Tune ups,

Get involved.

GREATPLACESREALTY.COM.
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Established 1919

Make Money Talking on the
Phone. Part Time Position. $1218 per hour. Need to be comfortable conducting surveys on
the phone. Call Luke at (781)
569-0100.

Answersfrom B6

Jose Monge

Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College
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Soccer, Playing Ball. Ener-

getic, athletic person needed to
AFTER SCHOOL NANNYPOSIrun around with a 4-yr.-old boy.
TION. Experienced and friendly Kicking and hitting a ball or just
person needed part-time. Three running around.Afternoons: any
children ages 5, 9, 11. Newton two hours in the afternoon; very
Centre locationright near BC Law flexible. Good pay, close walking
campus. Role involves driving, distance from campus. Call the
meal prep, homework superviBachmans (617) 232-4426.
sion, alongwith occasionalother
errands. Own car helpful but not EGG DONORS WANTED. Help
required. (Minivan provided)Must make a couple's dream of behave good driving record and coming parents come true by
excellentreferences. If interested becoming an egg donor. Very
please call Juliaat (617) 964-0069 generous compensation and
or e-mail ufeldman@hotmail. expenses paid. Must be a noncom. M-Th (Fri optional) 3-7p.m. smoking female between the
ages of 21 and 32. For more
information, please visit our web
REAL ESTATE
site at www.robertnicholsesq.
com or contact Christine or Liz
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING. at (781) 551-0600.
GREAT PLACES REALTY. Don't

Settle for LESS!!!! CALL GREAT
PLACES REALTY (617) 254-9400. NEXT TO COLLEGE

M The Heights

jautotech@hotmail.com

J www.foreignautocliniconline.com

Call Sarah at
(617)552-0364
or e-mail
byronsa@bc.edu

Thank You Baby
www. m o n tec r i s to reco rd s.co m/d vd s. h t m I

Questions? Call the newsroom at (617) 552-3512, or
come to a section meeting on Monday.

Copy
News
Sports
Features
Arts & Review
Marketplace
Photography
Layout
Business & Ads

McElroy 113
Eagle's Nest
Eagle's Nest
Eagle's Nest
Eagle's Nest
McElroy 113
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McElroy 112
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Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.
Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.

Never A Slow News Day.
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Send Name & Address to:
The Heights
Boston College
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

The

Heights
Established 1919

The Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College

"In poverty and other misfortunes of life, true friends are a sure
refuge. The young they keep out of mischief; to the old they are
a comfort and aid in their weakness, and those in the prime of

life they incite to noble deeds."
?

Aristotle

Hidden cameras present
ethical implications
THE ISSUE: Investigation exposes underage drinking on UM hockey team
WHAT WE THINK: Personal lives of players do not justify these reports
A

two-month "sting operation"underWhenthere is a story that is waiting to be told
Fox'sKMSP
by
taken
in
Minnesota
that
is actually worth telling, when the public's
g
g m presents serious ethical concerns right to know outweighs the suspect'sright to priwhen it comes to undercover vacy, that's when reporters can use untraditional
and just how far news means to capture a story.
organizations should go in covering a story.
Underage drinking by a bunch of college
students, though, hardly warrants the amount of
Several University ofMinnesota hockeyplayers were secretly filmed buying, possessing, or attention and resources that KMSP gave the issue.
drinking alcohol by KMSP, according to USCHO. Had the station come forward with some sort of
Kris Chucko, JeffFrazee, Evan Kaufmann (who story that had a sense of urgency and imporis now 21), Alex Gogligoski,
tance - say, the players were
leaving the bar and driving
and Derek Peltier were all
Underage drinking by a
caught drinking underage at the
drunk - then maybe the matbunch college students,
Blarney Pub and Grill, which
ter could be justifiable. But
is adjacent to the Minnesota though, hardly warrants the that's not the case. It would
campus.
appear that the Fox affiliate
amount attention and
What about this story warresources that KMSP gave merely got caught up in the
notoriety of the Minnesota
ranted a two-month dedication
the issue. Had the station team and knew the story
from KMSP? A few underage
hockey players were caught
come
with some would garner the attention
drinking. So what?
sort story that had a sense offans throughout the state
(and the country).
They're in college. No,
urgency and importance
that's not an excuse that can
While underage drinkbe used to justifybreaking the - say, the players were leaving ing is a violation of team
law, but these players were the bar and driving drunk rules and state law, it's not
doing nothing different than
KMSP's place to act as
- then maybe the matter
big brother and go around
their peers were. Because of
the players' stature, though, this could be justifiable.But that's policing student and local
was apparently newsworthy.
establishments.
not the case.
The players had no altercaHidden cameras are intions with management, there
vasiveand can misrepresent
were no barroom fights, and there wereno trips occurrences. And, in some instances, they're ilto the hospital. This apparently was a victimless legal. A number ofstates are now creating - and
crime. In the long run could the team members enforcing - laws thatmake it punishable to tape
have beenhurting themselves by keeping up with conversations.
such a lifestyle? Possibly. But over the past two
There wasno apparent reason for KMSP to so
months, the only people these guys have hurt are vigorously coverthis story, especiallywhen it was
happening without harm to anyone other thanthe
themselves.
There are instances when it is permissible hockey players. Reporters need to be able to jus- even required - that news organization do un- tify thatwhat they're doing will be journalistically
dercover work to report a story. Serious criminal sound before they go against what's commonly
issues, such as a mugging or other assault, or accepted in the industry.
KMSP missed the mark this time around and
times when health codes are being lackadaisically enforced or blatantly ignored, for example, took the personal lives of some college hockey
are times when journalists could get away with players and wrongly aired them for the public
secretly filming activities.
to see.
m
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THE ISSUE: Law could force schools to update computer networks
WHAT WE THINK: The costs outweigh the marginal benefits

Look

for an increase in your crucial distinction between the two:
Internetservice providers are commercial entituition bills in 2007 an increase
that would no doubt have frustrated tieswho takepaymentfor the delivery ofmillions
Justice Louis Brandeis had he lived and millions of electronic bits into homes and
to see it.
businesses, whileuniversities are noncommercial
In 1928, he dissented in a landmark 5-4 Suinstitutions which provide access on an unpriced
preme Court ruling that legalized police monibasis. The two entities use the same means to
toring ofprivate phone calls. And now Brandeis achieve very different ends, so to demand that
~ this time, the University ~ must revisit the issue both types of organizations contribute equally to
after the Federal Communications Commission the same absurd standard is absurd itself.
ordered an inadequately justified expansion of
An examination of the new order's marginal
an 11-year-old surveillance law to include all benefits overthe current system makes that senseorganizations providing Internet access.
lessness abundantly clear. Nothing currently
The extension of the 1994 Communications prevents lawenforcement agentsfrom monitoring
Assistance for Law Enforcethe electronic communicament Act would mean univerThe
between the tions in question, given
that they have obtained a
sities and many other groups
current system and the
previously not covered by the
warrant.
law ~ originally designed for new system is merely one
The difference between
current system and the
telephonecompanies would
the
luxury-monitoring would
have to update their computer be able to be done remotely new system is merely one
networks to allow flick-of-a
ofluxury-monitoring would
instead on-site, and a
be able to be doneremotely
switch monitoring of Internet
phones, e-mail and other elec- warrant would still be needed. insteadofon-site, and awartronic communications by law As one education lobbyist has rant would still be needed.
As one education lobbyist
enforcement officials.
it, that's the government has put it, that's the governThough civil liberties con- put
cerns abound, ofmore concern
asking a Lexus when a ment asking for a Lexus
is that the order, issued by an
when a Buick would do
Buick would do just
justfine.
executive commission and not
Though the order is conCongress, apotheosizes the
unfunded mandate, imposing network-upgrade sidered final, it welcomed public comment,
costs on universities that their officials say will leaving educational institutions raring for an
total at least $7 billion, according to The New exemption. A petition filed with the Commission
York Times. This could result in average annual last week by the American Council on Educatuition increases of about $450, Terry W Hartle, tion, which includes Brandeis, hopes to obtain
a senior vice president of the American Council just that.
on Education, told The Times.
The FCC would do well to come to its senses
In all cases, the costs oftheseunnecessary upand grant the petition, paying heed to those who
grades will bepassed to consumers, whetherthey are perhaps the Commission's wisest constituare students in a university or other customers of ents.
Internet services. But the order does not make the
-The Justice (Brandeis U)
out

?

difference
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?
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fine.

Letters
Non-Catholics
aren't complaining

to the Editor

has ever had a class in Carney
knows the "joys" of its fickle climate control, and following The
Heights article published several
weeksago, students nowroam the
After spending an hour and
hallwayswith the knowledge that
a half of my Wednesday night
at any moment they could turn a
participating in the Undergraducorner and encounter mutant fungi
ate GovernmentofBoston Colleg
emerging from the baseboards.
Senate hearing for Campus MinIn light ofwhat it costs to maistry, I was sorely disappointed,
triculate at Boston College, this
though not surprised, at the negaseems unnecessary.
tive emphasis of the article "NonSuch were my thoughts as I
Catholic groupsair concerns."
Lindsay Wilcox
made
my way home that afterI am not surprisedbecause, just
discovering along the way
President,
noon,
United
In
Christ
from the invitational e-mail, the
A&S
'08
the
two
imposing eagles posieveningseemed designed to coax
tioned on the landing of the stairs
complaints or cries offoul play out
next to Higgins Hall.
ofnon-Catholic religiousclubs.As
I couldn't help but wonder if
the president ofUnited In Christ,
these
newadditions, which closely
I had the opportunity to address
inaccurate
are
follow
the installation of an imthe senators, and I echoed the
rendition of St. Ignatius
posing
wordsof Eddie Simmons, GA&S
While sitting in my Studies in behind Devlin, are the last in the
'10, of the InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship, that our experience Poetry class on Thursday, I found series of dramatic statuary popping up all over campus.
with Campus Ministry has been myself wondering what my proAs faculty and students look
an overwhelmingblessing.
fessor was saying. This was not
toward
another Massachusetts
Rev. Jim Erps, S.J., directorof because I wasn't paying attention,
winterfilled
with the aggravations
CampusMinistry, and EllenKana, it was becausetheradiator nextto
inherent
to
in an archaic
working
Campus Ministry staff assistant, me was clanking and whistlingso
in particular have gone above and loudly that it rendered anything building, it would be a shame to
beyond their duties, responding else going on in the classroom think that BC is more concerned
with superfluous decoration than
to e-mails within 24 hours and totally inaudible.
the state of its academic faciliSince my English major guarsetting up meetingswithin aweek,
and helping us negotiate the hierantees that 1 have several classes ties.
archy ofthe Office ofthe Dean for a semester in Carney Hall, I have
Katherine Dill
StudentDevelopment, the Student learnedto accept such annoyances
A&S '08
OrganizationFunding Committee, as par forthe course. Anyone who
and the Bureau of Conferences.
We could not function at all
without their assistance, and, far
from complaining, we would like
to thank them for their efforts.
We in United In Christ have
been particularly blessed to see
Catholic and Protestant Christian
groups on campus working togetherinunity for the greater glory
of God at this Jesuit, Catholic
university.

Policy justifications

READERS NOTE:
The Heights welcomesLetters to the Editor not exceeding

200 words from the Boston
College community. Letters do
not include anonymous letters,
poems, or fictional work. The
Heights also welcomescolumn
submissions for its op/ed pages.
Columns must be 700 words
or fewer.

Editorials represent the official views of The Heights.
Letters generally respond to
articles,columns, and editorials
published in TheHeights. Columns are selected to provide a
wide spectrum of opinions and
views on topics ofinterest to the
BC community.
The Heights reserves the
right to reject letters and columns and edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and to prevent
libel. TheHeights also reserves
the right to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the
newspaper. Submissions must
be signed and should include
the author's connection to BC,
address, and phone number.
Letters and columns can
be submitted online at www.
bcheights.com, by e-mail to
editor@bcheights.com, in
person or by mail to Editor,
The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, MA
02467. The deadline for submissions is 6 p.m. on Saturday
for the Monday publication
and Tuesday at 6 p.m. for the
Thursdaypublication.
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Thumbs
Up
Senior football players: They've
been here four or five years, giving
theirblood and souls to the Boston
College football team. They have
won a bowl game every year, and
are certainly lined up for another
trip after winning Saturday night
at Alumni. By beating NC State,
the seniors left theirfinal game at
Chestnut Hill in style. Impressive
performances by Matthias Kiwanuka, Will Blackmon, and Ray
Henderson highlighted the night,
but every senior deservesthe praise
for a class that brought so much
toBC.
Boston MayorTom Menino: The
Boston Democrat easily won his
fourth term this week, taking 68
percent of the vote from challenger
Maura Hennigan. Ifhe finishes his
term, Menino willhave held the top
spot in Boston city politics longer
than anyone before him. His term
in office has always focused on
the little things that will help the
average citizen of his hometown
city. Infrastructure, parking, and
the common problems a city faces
every day are his legend,and clearly
the citizens support him.
The BC: This one may be a little
overduefor the overwhelmingsuccessful show, but they truly gained
the campus' attention thisweekend
with their remake of Billy Joel's
"We Didn't Start the Fire." The
45,000 fans that packed Alumni
Stadium on Saturday loved every
line ofthe remake, titled, "St. Ignatius Startedthe Fire."The show has
alreadybeen coveredon Newsweek
and will soon be featured on the
CBS National EveningNews.

Thumbs
Down
New Medicare questions: The introductionofwhat manyhavecalled
PresidentGeorge W Bush's greatest
domestic policy could be a little
rocky this week. Senior citizens
across the country are confused by
theplethoraof optionsbeing thrown
at them accordingto The New York
Times.The plan is supposed to save
many seniors thousands of dollars,
and clearly seems like a very good
idea, but the logistics haven't been
worked out well enough to provide
the relief they need.
New eagle statues: Isanyone really
sure what those two scarybirds are
doing on the Higgins staircase?
Their long necks and screaming
expressions don'treallybring anything to the alreadypainfulwalk up
those stairs.Are they there to mock
students trudging to class in the
cold? Or are they a strange attempt
to include somemore spirit into the
school's architecture? Whichever it
is, they couldbe a little moregraceful looking.

Agora shutting closed down at 11
p.m.: It is again time for students
to peruse the course openings and
options while trying to determine
their future academic path. But in
the busy lives of Boston College
students attempting to struggle
through their busy days, isn't it
time the school allowed them the
option of making those decisions
past midnight, a timewhen most of
them are finally free to do so? It is
detrimentalto many students when
they can't lookupwhatis still open,
especially on the night before they
register at 8 a.m.
Kurt Busch: Yes, we are giving
NASCAR a thumbs down. Busch
was recently suspended by his
driving team after being arrested
for reckless driving on the streets
of Arizona. He will miss the final
two races of the season, and will
officially change teams next year.
Maybe Busch needs to learnhow to
keep his speeding to the raceways.

Newton deserves an advantage
Maybe I'm just lazy (always a possibility) but I find myself reevaluating my
live on NewtonCampus, andyes, I Newton freshmen catch the flu, because priorities in regard to clubs and activities
it would tear through this campus like when faced with the bus, especially as it
ride the bus. 1 did not request Newgets colderand I know I'm going to freeze
ton, although I know people who wildfire.
This is not to say that the buses, or when waiting for a ride.
did. I understand the necessity of
an auxiliarycampus, but this does indeed, Newton Campus is all that bad.
There is a solution, though. A way to,
not prevent me from commiseratingwhen I've made severalfriends from riding on if not necessarily make us happy, at least
my fellow Newtonites grumble about our thebus, andthebus drivers arereally great make us shut up and stop whining: give
situation. In fact, I often join in with my about stopping for bus-chasers when they Newtonkids an advantage in the housing
see them. The isolation of Newton even lottery sophomore year. I can't say I came
ownhorror stories - we all have them.
Chasing the bus has its good side has its pluses for the first few weeks - I up with this one myself-one ofmy friends
though - I need the exercise. It's even knew the complete strangers I walked up mentioned it. But 1 have appropriatedit as
to in Stuart wouldbe freshmen.And somea good ideabecause it makesa tremendous
tougher than usual to work up the motivation to go to the Plex for a swim when times it's kind of relaxing to ride the bus amount of sense.
Not only would the promise ofbetter
doing so requires some serious planning home andunwind. Also, I hear we become
and is tantamount to an ordeal.You have closerthan otherfreshmen, we gain asense housing next year cut down on our whinto allow an hour travel time (10 minutes of solidaritythrough theshared experience ing but it would also lead to an increase
offreshmen requesting to live on Newton
waitingfor thebus, 10 minutes for theride, that is life as a Newton freshmen.
The benefitsof our isolation, however, Campus.
and five minutes for traffic and when the
faded abouta month ago whentherealities
bus is late, and five minutes to get wherAnd then maybe next time 1 tell someeveryou're going on Main - for each way) set in of not being able to go anywhere one that I live on Newton I won't be on
and you have to make sure that you have after 1:30 a.m. unless you have a place thereceiving end ofthe sympatheticwince
everything you need, because there's no to stay or want to walkhome. Not having thatfollows such an announcement.
easy access to librarieswhen we're doing
going back until you're done.
homework at the last moment, and all the Meg Ryan is afreshman in the College
It takes a special person to live successfully on Newton - thekind ofperson that other little hassles sunk in.
ofArts andSciences.
By Meg Ryan

I

doesn'tmind being very close to complete
strangers. Here's hoping that none of the

The forgotten Pakistani quake

HEIGHTS ILLUSTRATOR / CHRIS JONAS

Television
produces
unrealistic
self images
By Michelle

Goodrick (U-Wire)

Students,

1challenge every one
of you not to "throw away
your television" as Anthony
a scream for the 100,000 dead and 3 million
Keidis, lead singer of the Red
homeless, muted out ofworldmedia.
Hot Chili Peppers, wouldrecUnmourned by the news media, unmarked by
ommend, or even to kill your television.
the world, Tuesday was the one-month anniversary
Instead I challenge you to put your
of the 7.6 magnitude earthquake in Pakistan, India,
100,000
and,
andKashmir. An estimated
have beenkilled
of the
television in a coma for a week or two.
Where does such a rash challenge come
homeless,
100,000
high
3 million made
at least another
are in
from? Well, a littleof it comes from my
peril as winterrolls down from nearbyKilimanjaro. If they perown experience, encounters with authors
ish, it surely would have been because they were suffocated by
likeBradbury and Orwell, and a little from
the silent airwaves.
various facts and social psychological
For the 3 million homeless, thebell tolls noiselessly. Beyond
education.
Pakistan's national news media, their coverageis a silent movie
Let me elaborate.People wouldlike to
playing out on the insidepages. Four moreweeks of news silence
and the region will become as quiet and stone-cold as the news
think that they are their ownperson.
To a certain extent this is true. Some
media. The news folks, whoseattention tothe tragedy has declined
studentsmay think they have a good sense
as swiftly as the deaths have mounted, may finally get to report
of self, while others are out to discover
a "frozen" death toll. In two weeks, winter, too, will white out
their own identity.
the survivors.
TIM BRINTON / NEWSART
Wherever you are in your own perIntense, swift, and whole-hearted as the response has been
sonal
development, take this into conaware,
it has been far too sia, as one leg was amputated with a non-surgical instrument.
among the compassionate and the
sideration.
Asians,
For
South
Pakistanis,
Kashmiris,
noiseless.
for
for
for
Why, I wonder, have we not screamedtill now.Those forwhom
Human beings are always developing
Asians, for humans, and for humanityeverywhere, this is not the the quake struck close to homehaveresponded with unimaginable
a sense of self.
timefor whispered tears, silent - ifardent - prayers, mumbled emotionandeffort. But thedin of our passionblocked out the siOur sense ofself may come from religrumblings, and soundless e-mails.
lence aroundus. That must be why eventhe most well-intentioned
gion, spirituality, friendships, family, etc.
This is the time to scream.
among us have not reached out to all colleagues,friends, family,
Whatever it is, this sense of self comes
Not in despair, or panic, or anger. But in recognition and in schoolmates, neighbors,bystanders, celebrities, talk
radio hosts, from social comparison. Think about it.
resonance.
politicians, and journalists. That must be why Prime Minister
How do we determine if we are fat,
Thisis the timeto broadcast theunbroadcasted.And this time Shaukat Aziz, who met with Angelina Jolie a few months back,
expires in two weeks. There will be little point to being heard has not called uponher to raise awareness of the plight of these thin, ugly, attractive, friendly, mean,kind,
or cold?
afterthat.
people. That may be why we have not plastered our local public
All of thesearchetypes arebased upon
There havebeen no vigilsto mark the disaster:week one, week spaces with flyers and posters. Or called our local TV stations
two, now weekfive. No minute ofsilence at 8:51 a.m. No day of and demanded that they cover the news. Or incessantly calledand comparisons by another individual or to
another individual.
mourning.No protest march againstNATO's refusal to airlift the e-mailedworld governments to send in helicopters.
Iknow thisreality is something thatour
injured. No sit-ins to demandthe desperatelyneeded helicopters,
But thereare still two weeks oftimeleft to scream out. Not just
tents, medicine, and monetary aid from governments. And no a metaphoricalscream but areal one: Close your eyes, clasp your individualistic societywouldlike to ignore
or discredit,but timeafter time, and study
demonstrations in front of the oblivious offices ofworldmedia.
hands in front of you, focus on the unheard scream of a victim,
Three million people have cried out, shouted, groaned, and then exhale a loud "Aaaah" till you have no breath left. Smile at after study, provesthe importanceofsocial
comparison to identity of the self.
screamed for four weeks. That is a lot of noise muffled down the absurdity or cry in relief.
Therefore, ifthe sense of self, and as a
by the media.
Do this at home, at work, in publicplaces, at non-silent vigils
result
our self-esteem, is built upon comTV,
These screams must makeit through us into radio,
online you hold, during commemorative moments ofnon-silence that
parisons to thosethings that are around us,
editions, andhard copies. Why? Because compassionand humanyou declare, and atralliesyou help organize.And when others see
ity do not stifle the cries of the helpless. Villainyand inhumanity and hear this, and ask ifyou are feeling alright, tell them about what kind of effect does television have
do that.
the earthquake: about the helicopters, the tents, the winter, the upon the individual?
What further effects do things such
Why else?Because as long as these screams are unheard, they 100,000 dead,
the 100,000 to save, the 3 million homeless, the
fashion magazines, video games, and
as
will keep multiplying.
refusal,
the silent media.
injured, the amputated, the NATO
This is the time to scream.
music have upon us?
Tell them about the screams and how to stop them.
I wouldargue that using the apparent
ricocheting
Here is one scream that keeps
within me. The
perfection that is found in such mediums
scream ofa boy, born the same month and year as my 6-year-old Umair Khan is a columnistfor The Daily Trojan of the Univeras a standard of comparison is bound to
son, who was laid out on grass and givencandy in place ofanestheisty of Southern California.
wear on anyone's self esteem. After all,
can wereally compete with a perfectly airbrushed model, void of cellulite? Sadly,
our society's obsession with perfection
makes even the most "imperfect" being
appearperfect.
Their hair is perfect, theirteeth areperShould we have the day out of work
Tory we are rapidlylosingsight of. In 1990,
By The Crimson White
65,000 World War I veterans werealive in or class? Of course, most people would fect, theirbodies areperfect, their clothes
sleep in, have a barbeque or whatever are perfect, and their speech and turns of
starting as a regional this country. Today, Veterans Affairs officlash but soon engaging cials estimate that numberto be less than people do when they get some time off; phrase are perfect.
With all of these factors, it seems that
therest of the world, World 50. The day when we will have no more after all, it's what people do for holidays.
even
their lives are perfect. Sadly, many
to
it
that
the
signals
country
veterans,
But
War 1 (or the Great War as World War I veterans is rapidly approachget sucked into thinking that the
people
Andwhile
Veterans
is
now
meant
that
the
ing.
Day
it was known then) defined
still remembers their sacrifice
of reality found in television
mockery
to
still
them
and
that
appreciates
country
women,
and
honorall
servicemenand
it
was
more industrialcarnage for a new
perfection is somehow attainable.
ized age. More than 10 million soldiers, this breed of rapidly vanishing heroes it they're still important to us.
This can be discouraging when one
As a nation, we need to do more to
including more than 116,000Americans, was originallydesigned to exalt.
realizes it's not.
As a people,we've lost sight of World honor our veterans. It's nice to put a bumdied, and, afterfiguring in civiliancasualWith all this in mind, I can't help but
ties, total casualty numbers were around War I. Between World War 11, Vietnam, per sticker or magnet on your car, but we
feel
that an individual would be greatly
current
in
much
actually
15 million. A new age of warfare had and our
conflicts the Middle could do so
more that is
East, there aremore recent wars on which substantive. Every time the government helped in "making the walls stop talkbegun.
But on Nov. 11, 1918 - on the 11th we focus our attention. World War I, tries to cut veterans'benefits, theAmerican ing."
For all ofyou who don'trecognize this
hour of the 11th day of the 11th month however, reshaped a great deal of the people shouldbe thereto stop them. Every
- major fighting stopped. The darkest geopoliticallandscapeofits day, and it can time the government tries to otherwise line, I suggest reading Fahrenheit 451,
period in world history up to that point even be arguedthat it set into motion the skirt its responsibility to our veterans, we andthen when you're done, don't turn on
wave of instability that continues to rock should be there to stop them. These men any music, don'tturn on thetelevision. Sit
was at an end.
and women put their lives on the line for down somewhere quiet and think.
It was a cause for a celebration.Allied the MiddleEast.
Reflect and focus upon your own life
nations began to mark the date, which
We don't rememberWorld War 1 as a us, and we all have a duty to support them.
instead
ofupon somesuperfluousplot line
world,
event
that
our
and
were
there
for
so
we
should
be
major
shaped
They
us,
Day,
annually.
became Armistice
After the
with false characters and falserealities.
world once againredefined suffering and we certainly don't give Veterans Day the there for them.
At the end of the challenge,whatever
If you do nothing else today, find a
cruelty in World War 11, the day became respect we should.
thatmaybe, reflect upon what you
length
After all, we'restill in class on Veterans veteran. Find a man orwoman in uniform.
known as Veterans Day.
did
with
your time andhow you feel and
someone,
and
still
have
work.
Find
that
stood
for
people
anyone
up
most
to
It should be a day when the United Day,
view
things.
The
world
on
as
in
an
hour
need.
Stop
country
just
States and its citizens stop to mark the
continues
it does this
of
and
I cannot guarantee some kind of life
sacrifices of those who have fought so every other day. Sure, we might fly an take a minute from your day. Shake their
valiantly to protect freedom and our way extra flag or two, but there's no thought. hand. Tell them, "Thank you for what epiphany, but 1 think you will find some
part ofyou has changed.
oflife. It should be a somber, solemn day No reflection.And that's shameful.Failing you've donefor my country."
It's the very least we can do.
of reflection and remembrance. But, for to give Veterans Day the proper honor it
deservesis disrespectful to thememoryof
Michelle Goodrick is a columnistfor the
many of us, it is just another day.
UniversityDaily Kansan ofthe UniverWe included the history lesson on those who served, and it's disrespectful to The Crimson White is the student newssity ofKansas.
World War 1 because it is a period ofhis- those that are currently serving.
paper of the University ofAlabama.

By

Umair Khan
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L.V. Whitworth was off and running in helping the Eagles turnaround a two-game losing streak against the Wolfpack on Saturday night. The sophomore ran 26 times for 119 yards including this 47-yard run late in thefourth quarter.

Ending was
Seniors leave Alumni with victory
family business
for Kiwanuka
By Allison

Watras
Heights Senior Staff

The camera lenses focused on
MathiasKiwanuka as the fifth year
senior was on his way out.
He was the regal warrior with the
gold helmet in his lefthand and his
right arm around linemateand fellow classmanB.J. Raji. He was taking in his last minutes on the Alumni
Kevin
Armstrong Stadium FieldTurf as "ForBoston"
was sung in unison on a night when
the students in the student section
outlastedthe fans in the regular stands.
They didn'twant to leave. Not the students. Not
the players. Especially not the seniors. This was their
night. It was under the lights, just like Florida State
earlier this year and other important games over the
course of the past four years. But this was different.
The Mods could wait.The bars werenot beckoning the Superfans. They, too, wanted to watch. And

See Armstrong, B6

Before the start ofevery home game,the Eagles
make their entrance by charging out together onto
No. 25 BC 30
mefield This past Saturday's
NC State 10
game against North Carolina
State was a little different.
The Eagles came charging, but a few were still
waitingin the wings. The fourth andfifth year seniors
anxiouslywaited to be announcedto the42,826 fans,
so that they could run into Alumni Stadium for the
last time in their college careers.
The Boston College offense started the first set
of downs with Matt Ryan in his first game as the
starting quarterback. Going against North Carolina
State, the Eagles traded theball back and forth with
the Wolfpack until the 10:13 time mark. After a BC
punt, NC State was placed at its own 4-yard line.
It tookjust 13 secondsfor Wolfpack senior Brian
Clark to receive a pass from quarterback Marcus
Stone andtakeit all the way for a 96-yardtouchdown.
It was the second longest pass completion in NC
State's history and put the Wolfpack up seven after
just under five minutes of play.
Gettingthe ball back, Will Blackmon caught the
kickoff at the BC goal line and with some quick
moves managed to break free to get all the way to

the40-yard line. Regrettably,with second and seven

to go, Ryan was sacked and fumbledthe ball. It was

picked up by Wolfpack junior Stephen Tulloch and

taken to the 25-yard line in BC territory. The Wolfpack reached the 30-yard line and John Deraney
kicked a 48-yard field goal to make the score 10-0
with 6:48 left in thefirst quarter.
With a poor start to the game,theEagles stepped
up in their next set of downs.After 12 plays over
the course of five minutes and 38 seconds, the
Eagles were able to move the ball 73 yards for a
touchdown.
Ryan completed a pass to Blackmon for 38
yards and L.V. Whitworth carried the ball 10 times
with one close call - a fumble that was picked up
by Ryan. Whitworth carried it into the end zone by
jumpingover his fellow teammates,and Will Troost
kicked in the extra point for the Eagles. The crowd
went crazy and the first quarter ended with a score
of 10-7, NC State.
The Eagles really started to come alive in the
second quarter. MatthiasKiwanuka picked up a few
sacks, andthe rest ofthe defenseworkedhard to stop
the NC State offense.
At the 5:52 minute mark Ryan completed a pass
to Blackmon that was initially called a touchdown,
but it went underreview and theball was placed back
at the 3-yard line.

semifinal of WNIT
victory.

double-double in
win over Spiders
Mike Sokolowski
For The Heights
By

New conference. New unistart. The women'sbasketballteam

8C62
Richmond 51

carried the
momentum

of a comeback win against Drexel on Friday
into Sunday's game against Richmond, reaching the semifinals of
thepre-season Women's NIT.
The Eagles jumped out to an
early lead Sunday afternoon and
never looked back, defeating the
Spiders 62-51 behind Brooke
Queenan's game-high 20 points
and 11 rebounds.
The Eagles' abilityto penetrate
inside and find close shots was an
instrumentalto their second-round

Sports Editor

weren't able to convert, their
ability to rebound offensively
gave the Eagles many second

chances.

Queenan was able to get offensive put-backs, and center
Lisa Macchia, who had 14points,
was able to convert inside as her
teammates found heropen under
thebasket. We're shooting better
shots and are able to control the
tempo ofthe game. We'replaying
the style we want to play," said
Queenan.

Another high note was the
play and hustle of freshmen Corey Rusin and Brittanny Johnson.
Johnson used her speed to chase
HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICK TARNOFF

See WNIT, B4

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

points and gave out 10 assists.
It was juniorJaredDudleywho
bulked up in the weight room over
the summer and brought his midStarting anewon a recently installedcourt, which now donsACC season form to the court, though,
logos in the keys, the Boston Col- as he scored 26 points and grabbed
legeEagles 19 rebounds.
No. 11 BC 102
worked out
"I gained a little more weight
St. Michael's 62 thekinks in over the summer in the weight
the offense and ironed out a few room. I workedreal hard, and will
wrinkles in the fast break game try to expand the game a little. I
in defeating an overmatched St. want to post up more, too," DudMichael's College team, 102-62, ley said.
Filling in the fifth spot alonglast night.
A crowd of 1,400 BC fans side Hinnant, Dudley, preseason
made their way to Conte Forum All-American Craig Smith, and
junior shooting guard Scan Marto watch the No. 11 ranked home
team unveil new uniforms, the new shall, was sophomore John Oates.
hardwood, andthere-introduction Oates enters the starting lineup
of four starters who return from in place of the suspended Scan
last year's squad that amde it to Williams, whom head coach Al
the second round of the NCAA Skinner is confident will return
to the team afterthe first semester
tourney.
"You can definitely sense a ifhe can continue on the track to
buzz when youwalk around camreinstatement by the University.
If Williams does fulfill the steps
pus. There are more people wishing you luck," said senior guard
See Exhibition, B4
Louis Hinnant, who scored five
By Kevin Armstrong

"Our ability to take the shots
we wanted was very important.
Ourshot selectionwas a lotbetter
than last game [against Drexel]"
said head coach Cathy Inglese.
The team shot 47.3 percent

from the field, and when they

forms. New hardwood. And a 2-0

See Football, B6

Dudley did right
in blowout win

Women advance to
Queenan nets

Even though it was questionable at the time,
Blackmon later said, "I knew I was downbefore the
goal because my knee hurt after." With the slight
set back, the Eagles couldn't get the ball back into
the end zone and were forced to settle with the 20-yard field goal to tic the game up near the end of
the half.
NC State tooktheball back andstartedmoving down
thefield. The Eagles wereable to force the Wolfpack
to punt, but it got the ball back after Larry Anam
received a penalty of roughing thekicker.
Finallystoppingits run was Ray Henderson who
intercepted the ball at theNC State48-yard line who
ran with it for another 31 yards.
Starting at the 17-yard line, Ryan was able to
complete a pass to Chris Millerfor the touchdown
with just24 seconds left in the half, which gave the
Eagles their first lead of the game.The half ended
with BC in the lead, 17-10.
In the second half, BC was able to score again
on a drive of 74 yards. One key play was the fancy
footwork displayby Blackmon, who eluded numerous tackles to break free and carry the ball 61 yards
with just4 yards to go.
Two plays later, Ryan made some moves ofhis
own, taking theball himselfand using a headfake to

Craig Smith drives toward the basket in yesterday's exhibition win.

Women's Soccer in Sweet Sixteen

Hockey knocks off No. 8 Vermont

BC beat BU 1-0 to advance to the Sweet Sixteen of
the NCAA tournament. B3

FreshmanNathan Gerbe had two goals in BC's first-ever
conference game against new Hockey East foe. B3

Taking AIM
Men's Soccer

B2
B3
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NOTABLE QUOTABLE

"Might be the most intriguing JeffersonPilot SEC game in history"

SSipnortshort

Tampa Tribune columnist Joey Johnston on
Jefferson Pilot broadcasting Steve Spurrier's
first game against former school, Florida.
?

Page 2 Weird News
For those of you
whose favorite character in HomewardBound:
The Incredible Journey
was Sassy, this story is
for you.
In a feat of unparralleled athleticism, a cat
leapt off of a truck and
made it safely across
traffic only to fall 70feet
into the ColumbiaRiver.
The long-haired, gray feline thenswam 600 feet
to shore, pushed along
by a lone kayaker.
"Once it spun around
in a current, we thought
that was it," said witness to the cat's daring
swim, Joi Singleton.
The cat was eventu-

PHOTO COURTESYOF IMDB.COM

HomewardBound
ally rescued by officers
from the Humane Society and brought back to
a nearby animal shelter
where Humane Society officer Jody White
said the cat "ate ravenously."

Sports Calendar
DAY

TIME

EVENT

Noon

@ Maryland

Fri., Nov. 18

7 p.m.

vs. Dartmouth

Sun., Nov. 20

2 p.m.

vs. Shawnee St.

FOOTBALL

Sat., Nov. 19

MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

TUceScxoCalis,onn ourse
It appears nothing will be able to stop the Trojans and
Longhorns from meetingin Pasadena, Calif, at the Rose Bowl
this season.
Kansas and California became the latest victims of the
only remaining undefeated teams in college football. Texas
ran overa Kansas team that was ranked No. 1 in the nation in
run defense on its way to a 66-14 win. Vince Young added to
his Heisman hopes with a career-high four touchdown passes
in leading the Longhorns to a 52-0 halftime lead.
Cal was expected to be one of the teams with a chance to
end USC's 31-game winning streak, but Matt Leinart's two
rushing touchdowns alongwith LenDale White's three scores
were too much for the Golden Bears to handle. The Trojans
also became the first team ever to have a 3,000 yard passer
in Leinart and two running backs - White and Reggie Bush
- rush for over 1,000yards in one season.

AC

It was a rough trip down south for the women's volleyball
team this weekend, as the squad was swept by both Duke and
Wake Forest. The loss dropped Boston College to 7-10 on the
season.

Sophomore Kelsey Johnson led the Eagles with 22 kills
over the weekend while junior Morgan Woodcock added 18.
Co-captain Verena Rost piledup 77 assists over the two games,
while fellow captain Allison Anderson collected 41 digs on
the defensive end. Anderson currently leads the ACC in kills
per game.
The Eagles return home this weekend for theirfinal home
matches of the season against Georgia Tech and Clemson on
Friday and Saturday, in the Power Gym. Saturday's match will
be Senior Night for outside hitter Emily Stegner and co-captain
Verena Rost.

Tue., Nov. 15

7:30 p.m.

vs. Harvard

Sat., Nov. 19

7 p.m.

NATION

Top-10 womens' teams face off
No. 7 Baylor, the defending national champions in
women's basketball, rallied from an 18-pointsecond-half
deficit to topple No. 5 Georgia, 84-72, in the first gameof the
Women's Tipoff Classic in Lubbock, Texas.
Baylor's Sophia Young scored 30 points and added 14
rebounds to help her team win its 21 st consecutive game.
Georgia's Tasha Humphrey went to the bench with her
fourth foul with 15:23 to play. Baylorwent on a 26-6 run to
regain the lead with eight minutes remaining.
No. 3 LSU, who lost to Baylor in the national semifinal a
year ago, won the second gameof the tournament, defeating
the host team, No. 13 Texas Tech, 76-68. Preseason AllAmerican Simone Augustus led LSU with 32 points and 13
rebounds.

1 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 19

Northeastern

vs. Connecticut

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Fri., Nov. 18

TBA

vs. SLU/Santa Clara

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Fri., Nov. 18
Sat., Nov. 19

8 p.m.

vs. GeorgiaTech

7 p.m.

vs. Clemson

MEN'S/WOMEN'S SWLMMLNG
Fri., Nov. 18

7 p.m.

vs. Williams

Sat., Nov. 19

1 p.m.

vs. UNH

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY
All Day ICSA Championship

Fri., Nov. 18

Taking AIM
File Edit

Insert People

WarningLevel: 0%

BCEaglesFans: Can't believeattendance is actually
down for football in our first ACC season...
BCEaglesFans: I don'tknow what O'Brien is afraid
of, but it's time to give the Superfans what they want
and begin the Matt Ryan era.
BCEaglesFans: Talent-wise BC [basketball] is
around a top-5 team. We are No. 11 because people
wantto see how the team responds to adversity and
challengesbefore theyrank thembased on talent
only.

firshtandAelbOioms T
No. 5 LSU (8-1, 5-1 SEC) helped their hopes to reach the
SEC conference title game with a 16-13overtimewin over No.
4 Alabama on Saturday, leaving the CrimsonTide with itsfirst
loss of the season.
Alabama(9-1,6-1) tooka 10-0 leadbefore halftime, but the
visiting Tigers stormedback in the third quarter. LSU scored
on the opening drive of the half, marching 80 yards in nine
plays, capped off by a 1-yardrun by Justin Vincent. A 42-yard
field goal by Chris Jackson tied the game at 10-10 on their
next possession.
A scorelessfourth quarter sent the gameinto overtime.Alabama failed to find the end zone during its possession, settling
for a 35-yard field goal by JamieChristensen. LSU sealed the
win when JaMarcus Russell hit Dwayne Bowe for an 11-yard
touchdown pass, ending the Tide's undefeated run.

@

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

How the mighty have fallen. After rising all the way to No.
4, the Seminoleshave nowlost two games in a row andthree of
their last five followingSaturday's 35-14 loss at Clemson.
Clemson quarterbackCharlie Whitehurstthrewfor 269 yards
and three touchdowns as the senior out-battled his freshman
counterpart Drew Weatherford, who was ineffective in throwing
two interceptions and only 117yards. The Tigersjumpedout of
the gate quickly in each half, scoring two touchdowns in thefirst
quarter and three touchdowns at the start of the second half.
FloridaState had already clinchedthe ACC Atlantic Division
championship, but the loss could hurt their bowl status. The
loss may sting evenmore for Boston College,who wouldhave
been in the driver's seat for a spot in the ACC championship
game if it hadn't lost to North Carolina last week.

TheACC soccer championships had a Carolinianflavor as
Duke took the men's tournament title and North Carolina did
the same on the women'sside.
Duke and UNC played a scoreless match for all ofregulation
and two overtimeperiods before the match was sent to penalty
kicks. Blue Devil goalie Justin Papadakis stopped two penalty
shots and Mike Grellafinished off the match with a shot to the
left side as UNC keeper Ford Williams dove the wrong way.
Winning was nothing new for the UNC women, who won
their 16th ACC championship in the past 17 years. The No.
3 Tar Heels dominatedthe match against No. 7, winning 4-1
thanks to a pair of goals by junior Elizabeth Guess. The win
gave head coach Anson Dorrance his 599th career win - the
team later gave him his 600th with a win in the first round of
the NCAA tournament.

WomeB
n'stihockey ulldogs

VfoaleltywbsaficAeCo oes

FlorssSidetacn traight

DUukNet,CswoAciner itles

Facing the best collegiatecompetition on the East Coast,
the coed sailing team took fourth place at the Atlantic Coast
Championships over the weekend in Maryland.
The squad was consistent throughout the weekend as the A
and B division boatsfinished sixth and fifth in their respecitive
heats. B-divison skipper Reed Johnsonpicked up two first-place
finishes in 15 races, but was hurt by a disqualificationin the
second race.
Boston College was bested by Harvard, Georgetown,and
Brown, whofinishedfirst in the championships. Tufts andSouth
Florida were right behind the Eagles, falling just one and five
points behind them, respectively.
The women's sailing team also competed in its championships, finishing 11th out of 18teams. Leigh Kampton ledthe way
for BC in theA-division boat, finishing 10thoverall including
three top-three finishes.

The Eagles recovered from just their second loss of the
season lastweek against Dartmouth with a 1-1 tic against Vale
Saturday.
Boston College led for almost theentire game after freshman
defender Maggie Taverna netted a power-play goal midway
through the first period to put the Eagles up by one. The BC
defenseheld strong forthe next two periods until Valepulled its
goalieand forwardKristin Savard got the puck past freshman
goalie Johanna Ellison with 29 seconds to play.
Despite the lapse at the end, Ellison played a strong game
in stopping 37 of 38 shots, including all five in the extra session.
BC faces anotherfoe fromConnecticut when UConn comes
to visit on Saturday.

Preseason WNIT

MEN'S HOCKEY
KRT PHOTO

Sauagritlehnts hampionships
foC

BCSPORTS

TBA

Wed., Nov. 16

BCEaglesFans: LaDainian Tomlinson suffered a
severely strainedback. Experts suggest this is a direct
result of LT single-handedlycarrying fantasy teams.
a
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BCHeightsSports: Didn't get a message in this week?
Send your thoughts to BCHeightsSports on AIM.
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Get Info

GAME OF THE WEEK
College Football No. 11 Auburn vs. No. 8
Alabama
Where: Auburn, Ala.
When: Saturday, 3:30 p.m.
TV: CBS
?

This game lost some of its luster when Alabama's unbeaten
record was ended Saturday by LSU, but the match-up may
have even more significance since Auburn went into Athens
and upset No. 9Georgia.That series of events means that this
game will determinewho wins the SEC East and gets to face
Georgia or Florida in the SEC championship game. Quarterback Brodie Croyle has led the high-powered Tide offense
this season but will go up against an Auburn defense that has
given up only 14 points per game.
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TOURNAMENT NOTEBOOK
WOMEN'S SOCCER
For just over 77 minutes, the Eagles were knotted up with CommonwealthAvenue rival Boston
University at zero. Sophomore Tara Luciani sent
Boston College into the secondround of theNCAA
tournament though, scoring the game winner with
2:51 left to play.
Althoughthey were unable to score, the Eagles
dominated the first half, as they outshot the Terriers 10-4.
For the beginning of the second half, BU had
the advantage as it went on an offensive outburst.
Fifteen minutes into the half, the Terriers nearly
broke the scoreless tic whenLauren Basham took
a shot that rebounded to Melissa Shulman, who
headed it just over the crossbar.

FIELD HOCKEY
After rattling off six straight wins in October, the
field hockey team had some trouble downthe stretch.
The team endedtheregular season with a loss to ACC
rival Wake Forest, then lost in the first round of the
ACC tournament to North Carolina.
Unfortunately, those difficulties continued on
Saturday as theNo. 13 Eagles droppeda 3-2 decision
to No. 10 Connecticut in the first round of theNCAA
field hockey championship,endingtheir2005 season
at a record of 13-7.
For the entirefirst half, the Eagles had the advantage. Bronwen Kelly gaveBoston College the early
lead with an unassisted goal at 6:54 to the far post.

CROSS COUNTRY
The women's cross country team won the 254-runner, 38-team NCAA Northeast Region Championship on Saturday behind strong performances
from seniors Maria Cicero and Laurel Burdick.
Cicero, a three-time Ail-American, finished
ninth in the race at Franklin Park in Boston, with a
timeof21:00.5. Just behind her in 10th place was
her teammate Burdick, who crossed the finish line
at 21:49.5.
Freshman runner Mallory Champa was also a
top finisher, placing 13th overall with a time of
21:13.9. She was followedby seniorAnne Hessberg
andfreshmanNichole Lister, who finished 26th and

Kia McNeill nearly had a goal ofher own when
she took a shot off a corner kick that was tipped
away by BU goalie Christina Reuter.
Though she couldn't put her team up with that
shot, McNeill was instrumental in the game-winning shot. She picked up a looseball in the Terrier
halfof the field and brought it into the box, where
shefed Luciani, whoshot it into the near right side.
The shot let Arianna Criscione record her 13th
shutout of the season, the most in school history,
and improved the Eagles' record to 13-5-2.
Aside from outshooting the Terriers 17-11, the
Eagles won in large part thanks to the defense
of Lindsey McArdle, Laura Georges, Kerri McNicholas, Mary Schneck, and Katie Coffey, who
held BU's leading scorer, Meghann Cook, to just
one shot.
The senior gave her team a comfortable2-0 margin
at 26:08 when she scored off a rebounded penalty
cornerplay.
At halftime the Eagles were still up 2-0, but the
defensefalteredin the second half. TheHuskies went
on an offensive barrage with three goalsin under 15
minutes. Lauren Aird scored the first at 51:09, and
sevenminutes later she addedanotheroff a pass from
Kristin Galuski to tic the game at two.
Meagan Hoffman scored the gamewinner with a
shot past Eagle goalie Jillian Savoy at 65:02.
The Huskies were able to snubthe Eagle offense
for theentire secondhalfon theway to theircomeback
win. The scorecard reflected as the Huskies outshot
BC 18-9.
29th respectively.
Sophomore Nikki Tufts and seniorKristen Coon
rounded out the Eagles team, finishing 77th and
99th, respectively.
The men's team had an impressive finish of its
own, as it placed ninth overall in a field of3 7 teams
at the same event.
Patrick Mellealedthe Eagles,finishing the race
in 31:14.8, good for 35th place. He was followed
by Timothy Ritchie in 59th place and Mark Alizzi
in 68th.
Joseph Lesniak, Stephen Walsh, and David
Emerson all hadsolid runs, finishing in 75th,92nd,
and 121st,respectively.
HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

Sophomore Tara Luciani has been a key component for the women's soccer team's run to the NCAA Sweet Sixteen.

Soccer ends injury-marred
year with ACC tourney loss
of the game? In the No. 8 against No. 9

Jeff Weinstein
Heights Staff

By

Themen's soccer team limped into the
2005 ACC tournament at the SAS Soccer
Complex in Cary, N.C. just as it had into
most ofits games during the season. Going
intothe tournament winless and last in the
conference standings,coach Ed Kelly was
probably left thinking of the many whatifs that plagued the Eagles throughout
the year.
What if preseason All-American forward CharlieDavies had not torn his MCL
in the very first gameof the season against
Farleigh Dickinson?
What ifimpressive freshman midfielder
Paul Gerstenberger had not injured his
quadriceps and had gotten to play consistently?
What if junior defender Sam Brill had
been healthy all season?
Sometimes Kelly was left questioning
himself and whether other teams simply
had gotten better athletes than his own,
thoughultimately this season was defined
more by who wasn't on the field than
who was.
"I'm not crying here but you know everything bad that has happened this year.
We had akid starting his first game against
Vale, he's winning every ball andthen he
gets hurt. Every time we turned around
someone was getting hurt. It's mind boggling We lost games because we were
physically drained," saidKelly.
Tuesday'sACC tournament first-round
game against Wake Forest left the Eagles
with another what-ifto ponder: What if
goalieIssay Maholo hadn'tearned himself
a red card early in the second half, forcing
Boston Collegeto play aman downtherest

.
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Freshmen Ryan Sherman is one of many young players that got minutes due to injuries.

Gerbe

nets two in

TomWiedeman
Assoc. Sports Editor

By

two assists.

Two freshmen stars and one former freshman stud were all the men's
hockey team neededto collecta big 2-1
win over No. 8 Vermont yesterday.
Freshman Nathan Gerbe netted
both goals for No. 9 Boston College,
including the game-winner with just
over five minutes to play to keep
Vermont winless against the Eagles
since 1994. Gerbe was assisted on the
3-on-l breakaway by sophomoreDan
Bertram and fellow freshman Brock
Bradford.
Gerbe had tied the game at one
midway through the second period
when he converted a breakaway after
a long pass from Bertram, who had

Vermont had taken the lead earlier
in the game when Jeff Corey put in a
goalmidwaythrough thefirst period. It
was Corey's seventh goal ofthe season
and his fifth in just four games in the
Hockey East.
Goalie Cory Schneider picked
up his 17th win while recording 17
saves.
Size was the Catamounts' biggest
strength at the start of the game, as
they simply overpowered the smaller
BC players. The differencebetweenthe
two goal-scorers - Gerbe at 5-6, 160
pounds and Corey at 6-1, 195 pounds
- showcasedthat differenceand it took
the younger BC players longer to adjust to the physical style of play.
BC came out stronger and more

scored two quickgoals to gain a 4-3 victory
and leave the Eagles stunned and silent on
found themselves in a stingy defensive the bench after the game.
battlefor much ofthefirst half. The Eagles
The ACC victory would remain eluhad played the Demon Deacons to a draw sive for BC as the team spiraled into a
earlier in the season, and it appeared the seven-game losing streak against mostly
rematch was shaping up to be the same conference opponentsbefore beating Vale
in doubleovertime on Nov. 1. After losing
tight match that its predecessor was.
Although Wake Forest scored in the 5-0 to North Carolina on Nov. 4, theACC
38th minute of the first half, the Eagles tournament and Wake Forest presented a
went into thehalf only down one, and with final opportunity to get a conference win.
a realistic shot at winning the game.
Yet Maholo onceagain earnedhimself a
But in the 55th minute of the second red card whenhe was calledfor a handball
half and with Wake Forest ona breakaway, outside the box after successfully challengfor thethirdtimeofthe season, a BC player ing the Wake Forest breakaway. The deearned a momentum-changingred card.
pleted and undermanned Eagles struggled
In the very first game of the season the rest of theway, as theDeacons outshot
against Farleigh Dickenson, Maholo (6-1) and outscored (3-0) the Eagles in
earned a red card with five minutes left what turned out to be a 4-0 rout.
in the first half and the game knotted at
It was a disappointing end to a disone. With the man advantage, the Knights appointing season in which the Eagles,
quickly capitalized, scoring a goal in the ranked No. 6 in the ACC preseason poll,
first minute of the second half en route to were at least predictedto be competitive.
a demoralizing 3-1 victory over the then
As hard as the season was for BC, there
ranked No. 15 Eagles.
were bright spots, players who stepped
The Eagles followed that loss with a up theirroles because of the key injuries.
five-game unbeaten streak against mostly Sophomoreforward Sherron Manswellled
non-conference opponents. Then No. 4 theEagles ingoals andpoints with 10 goals
Virginia came to Chestnut Hill, and with it and two assists for a total of 22 points,
came an opportunity to see whereBC stood earning a spot on the All-ACC second
in the ACC against one of the best teams team. Joining him was speedy freshman
in the conference and the nation.
midfielder Ayarna, who was the centerThe Eagles took a 3-2 leadin themiddle piece of the Eagles' offense throughout
of the second half after a Reuben Ayarna the season and a member of the All-ACC
penalty kick - and were poised for a big freshman team.
At 5-9-2, the Eagles were ultimately
upset and the historic first victory in its
new conference - but Ayarna was inexpli- mediocre, but learnedwhat it will take to
cably over-exuberant in his celebration, compete in the toughest conference in the
earning himself his second yellow card nation. Many gamesthe Eagles were right
of the match and, thus, a red card and an there, a goal here, a few minutes longer
ejection.
there, a card here, a save there, things
With the man advantage, Virginia might have panned out differently.

play-in game ofthe tournament,theEagles

victory
physical in thesecond period, doubling
itsshot total in the periodto nine from
four in the first.
The Eagles wereslow early on as a
result of a 12-daybreak betweenplaying, with their last game coming on
Nov. 1 in a 3-2 win over New Hampshire. Head coach Jerry York said he
felthis players werea littlesluggish in
the first period and it tooktheplayers a
while to get into gamemode.
The gamewas the first timeBC had
been matched up with new Hockey
East foe Vermont. Gutterson Fieldhouse was packed with 4,035 fans
who wanted to get their first look at
the Eagles. Vermontfans areknown as
some ofthe loudestin the area,and will
be yet another tough arena the Eagles
will have to visit in Hockey East.

HEIGHTS FILE PHOTO

Scoring two goals,freshman Nathan Gerbe led the Eagles to theirfirst conference win over Vermont.
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More student basketball tickets made available
Basketball,from Bl
requiredby the University, Skinner saidhe would be
ableto return afterthe end ofBC's first semester and
before second semester.
In addition to Williams being suspended, it was
announced yesterdaythat sophomore forward Akida
McLain was suspendedindefinitely for his role in an
incident involving counterfeit money this summer.
Skinner deemedthe suspension "retroactive."
"I haven't decided exactly when we are going to
bringhim back. We've justgot toresolve somethings,
and once we do, he'll come back to the club and be
a welcome addition," Skinner said. "We've just got
to go from there. There's no question he's going to
make us a better team."
With McLain suspended indefinitely and Scan
Williams' status still unresolved, BC displayed its
starting lineup featuring Oates, a sophomore from
Don Bosco Prep in New Jersey. As a freshman he
saw very limited minutes as Nate Doornekamp was
the main option underneath.
Freshman guard Tyrese Rice showed three-point
shooting skills going 4 for 6 when shooting from

behind the arch. Skinner said that he will get time
with Hinnant on the court, and he will be featured as
the off-guard in those situations.
More tickets: An e-mail from the ticket office
read: "As you are all aware, the demand for student
basketball tickets was overwhelmingthis year. In an
effort to accomodatemore students thisyear, we have
decided to takeback an areaofseats we had plannedto
sell to thepublic andmakethem available to students
who were unable to get tickets."
The tickets willbe for seats located in section 00,
which was formerlythe area thatwas reserved for Big
East opponents' fan section.
When the tickets were first sold to students, there
were2,100 tickets madeavaliable-21 percent of the
building. Now, there will be an additional200 to 300
ticketsmade avaliableto BC students via a lottery for
which students can sign up today and tomorrow from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Results of the lottery and pick up of
tickets will start on Thursday and all tickets must
be picked up by 5 p.m. on Friday. Any tickets not
picked up by 5 p.m. will be redistributed to students
not selected. All entries into the lottery must include
payment for tickets (Checks, Visa, or Mastercard).

Basketball Ticket
Lottery Info
BC Athletics has cleared another
section of seats for students
So you missed out on tickets the first
time and you aren't too happy about
it? Well, you've got one more chance
to get those coveted seats and here's
all you need to know:

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICK TARNOFF

Louis Hinnant had 10 assists in the Eagles' rout of St. Michael's.

Basically, get down to Conte Forum
sometime between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
today or tomorrow and fill out a ticket
application form with a credit card
or check for $38. The ticket office
will then pull names at random for
approximately 200-300 seats at each
game. The catch is the seats will be
split into two six-game packages; one
includes the Duke game, the other
has Wake Forestand Georgia Tech.

UConn

match-up
possible
Women s, from Bl
down loose balls (five rebounds)
and attack the paint on offensive,

which allowed her

teammates to

get open.

Rusin, who saw her first significant action of the season, hit a
three-pointfield goal and a layup,
back toback, with eightminutesto
play in the first half. This helped
pick up the pace of the game and

seemed to get theEaglesenergized
on the defensiveend.
Sophomore Aja Parham led a
swarming defense that forced 20

turnovers. Besides Richmond's
Christina Campion, who had 20

points, the Eagles were able

to

limit the rest of the Spiders by
contesting every shot. Richmond
shot just 38.9 percent from the
field, which included an abysmal
seven for 25 in the first half.
Even at the end of the game,
the Eagles remainedpoised as the
Spiders put on thefull court press.
Skip passes and their ability to
hold onto thebasketball prevented
any chance ofa second half comeback - the kind the Eagles had
accomplished two days earlier in
a 51-44 win over Drexel.
The Eagles' opening round
game of the preseason WNIT
involved two halves that were as

opposite as night and day. The
Eagles found themselves down
nine at halftimeafter giving up30
first-half points.

The positive effect of beginning your career with Ernst & Young
is too great to measure.
A great start can take you further. At Ernst & Young we've created an environment that's
conducive to personal and professional growth and success. And what we're offering is an
opportunity to learn from some of the best talent in the industry. Become a benchmark
for success. Visit us on the Web at ey.com/us/careers, or look for us on campus.

FORTUNE'

100 BEST

COMPANIES^
TO WORK FORS

Quality In Everything We Do

Defensive chemistry was nonexistent as the Dragons were able
to get open looks any time they
wanted. When the Eagles finally
did get a rebound, it would be
ripped away by a Drexel player.
On the offensive end, it wasn't
much better, as the Eagles could
only skip the ball around the perimeterfor most of the half. Once
they got it inside, missed layups
and open shots plagued the team.
Despite such sloppy play, center Kathrin Ress dominating presence on the inside kept her team
in the game with spectacular
rebounding (nine) and scoring(10
points).When theEagles emerged
from the locker-roomin the second
half, they looked like an entirely
different team.
They immediately shut down
Drexel's Catherine Scanlon, who
had lit up the team for 14 points
in the first half. Their swarming
defense forced an air-ball from
Scanlon as the Eagles showed a
much better effort in the second
half. Parham and Johnson made
key tips andrecoverieson both the
offensive and defensive ends, but
the Eagles stillremained down by
six for most of the half.
It was in thefinal few minutes,
from the free-throw line, that the
Eagles completedtheircomeback.
Parham was clutch from the charity stripe, going 7-9 for the game,
and tying the game with 2:30 to
go.Ress then made a strong drive
to thebasket, putting theEagles up
46-44. With less than30 seconds to
go, SarahMarshall hit a fade-away
jumperfrom the foul line andRess
hit two more free throws, giving
BC an excitingseven-point win.
The Eagles await a possible
match-up with former Big East
rival Connecticut on Wednesday
night if the Huskies can get past
Indiana State tomorrow night.
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SCOREBOARD
Women's Basketball

BC 102, ST. MICHAELS 62

BC 62, RICHMOND 51
RICHMOND

ST.MICHAELS

FT
Reb.
Name
Mm. M-A
M-A O-T A Pt.
Mazic
16 2-7
0-0
1-2
0 4
Campion 36
7-11
4-4
0-2
0 20
Chapman 38 4-10
2-3
1-3
4 11
Gil
30
0-1
0-0 0-1
2 0
Grabias
12
1-3
0-0
1-1
0 2
Morrow 20
0-6
0-0 2-3
2 0
Petillon
10 2-5
0-0 0-1
0 4
Mitchell 7
2-2
0-0
1-2
0 4
Roche
11
1-4
0-0 0-3
0 2
Williams 10 2-5
0-0 0-0
0 4
Hendrix
10 0-0
0-2 0-1
1 0
TOTALS 200 21-54 6-9 9-25 9 51
FG % .389; FT % .667; 3-pt. goals: 3-12,
% .250 (Mazic 0-0, Campion 2-3, Chapman
1-3, Gil 0-1, Grabias 0-0, Morrow 0-2, Petillon
0-0, Mitchell 0-0, Roche 0-0, Williams 0-1, Hendrix 0-0); Team Rebounds: 6; Blocked Shots: 1
(Petillon); Turnovers: 20 (Mazic 4, Campion 2,
Chapman 2, Gil 2, Morrow 3, Petillon, Mitchell
Roche 2, Williams); Steals: 8 (Chapman 3, Gil
Roche, Williams 3) Tech. Foul: None; Flag.
Foul: None

Name
Mm. M-A
A Pt.
Cayole
24
5-12
0 11
Monahan 34 1-3
0 2
Mirkovic 27
3-8
1 11
Robertson 28
3-10
3 9
Sorrentine 34 5-13
3 14
McManus 0+
0-0
0 0
Spaulding 6
0-0
0 0
Mullins
17
1-7
0 4
lola
16 3-6
1 9
Zylstra
13
1-2
0 2
White
1
o-o o-o o-o o o
TOTALS 200 22-61 13-19 11-31 8 62
FG % .361; FT% .684; 3-pt. goals: 5-20,
% .250 (Cayole0-1 Monahan0-0, Mirkovic
1-3, Robertson 1-3 Sorrentine 2-6, McManus
0-0, Spaulding 0-0, Mullins 1-6, lola 0-1,
Zylestra 0-0, White 0-0); Team Rebounds: 3;
Blocked Shots: 2 (Mirkovic, lola); Turnovers: 17
(Cayole 1, Monahan 2, Mirkovic 3, Robertson
1, Sorrentine 5, Mullins 1, lola 2, Zylestra2);
Steals: 3 (Cayole 1, Mirkovic2) Tech. Foul:
None; Flag. Foul: None.

BOSTON COLLEGE

BOSTON COLLEGE

FG

FG

FG
FT
Reb.
Mm. M-A M-A O-T A Pt.
Queenan 33
9-15
1-2
5-11 4 20
Parham 35
4-7
2-2
1-8 3 10
Ress
26 3-6
0-0
3-6 2 6
Marshall 38
1-8
0-0
1-2 4 2
Dorsey
15 0-1
0-0
0-1
0 0
Smith
1
0-0
0-0
0-0 0 0
Rush
16 3-9
1-3
1-4 0 8
Johnson 18 0-1
2-4
2-5 2 2
Macchia 18 6-8
2-2
2-3 3 14
TOTALS 200 26-55 8-13
17-43 18 62
FG % .473; FT % .615; 3-pt. goals: 2-8,
.250 (Queenan 1-2, Parham 0-0, Ress 0-0,
Marshall 0-2, Dorsey 0-1, Smith 0-0, Rusin 1-2,
Johnson 0-1. Macchia 0-0); Team Rebounds:
3, Blocked Shots: 5 (Parham, Dorsey, Macchia
3); Turnovers: 24 (Queenan 2, Parham 2, Ress
7, Marshall 2, Smith, Rusin 3, Macchia); Steals:
10 (Queenan, Parham, Ress, Marshall 3,
Rusin, Johnson, Macchia 2); Tech. Foul: None;
Flag. Foul: None.
Ist
2nd Total
Richmond
16
35
51
Boston College 29
33
62
?Played 11/13/05

FT
M-A
1-2
0-1
4-6
2-2
2-2
0-0
0-0
1-2
3-4
0-0

Reb.
O-T
2-3
3-7
3-4
1-5
0-5
0-0
0-0
1-1
1-3
0-0

FG
FT Reb.
Mm. M-A
M-A O-T A Pt.
27
6-10
2-3
4-12 1 14
30
11-16 2-3
10-19 1 26
24 4-10 2-2
2-7
1 10
27
2-6
0-0
1-3 10 5
25 6-13
2-2
2-4 3 16
18 3-9
1-2
0-2
4 7
16 5-8
2-2
0-0 0 16
8
1-3
0-0
2-4
1 2
Dunlap
10
1-2
0-0
0-2
1 2
Neisler
15 2-4
0-0
1-304
TOTALS 200 41-81 11-14 22-56 22 102
FG % .506; FT % .786; 3-pt. goals: 9-26,
,346 (Smith 0-0, Dudley 2-3, Oates 0-2, Hinnant 1-4, Marshall 2-6, Haynes 0-4, Rice 4-6,
Neville 0-0, Dunlap 0-1, Neisler 0-0); Team
Rebounds: 0; Blocked Shots: 5 (Smith, Dudley,
Oates 2, Hinnant);Turnovers: 13 (Smith, Dudley, Hinnant2, Marshall 3, Haynes 2, Rice 3,
Neville);Steals: 13 (Smith, Dudley 3, Hinnant,
Marshall, Haynes,Rice 2, Dunlap 2, Neisler 2)
Tech. Foul: None; Flag. Foul: None.
Ist
2nd Total
St. Michael's
23
39
62
Boston College 45
57
102
?Played 11/13/05

Player

Player
Smith
Dudley
Oates
Hinnant
Marshall
Haynes
Rice
Neville

ACC FOOTBALL STANDINGS
ATLANTIC
Florida State
Boston College
Clemson
Maryland
Wake Forest
N.C. State
COASTAL
VirginiaTech
Miami
Georgia Tech
Virginia
North Carolina
Duke

OVERALL

CONF

W
7
7
6
5
4
4

W
5
4
4
3
3
2

L
3
3
4
4
7
5

L
3
3
4
3
5
5

OVERALL

CONF

W
L
8
1
8
1
6
3
6
3
4
5
19

W
5
5
4
3
3
0

ASSOCIATED PRESS POLL

Men's Basketball

Rank Team (FP)
Record
1
USC (56)
10-0
2
Texas (9)
10-0
3
Miami(FL)
8-1
4
LSU
8-1
5
Perm State
9-1
6
Notre Dame
7-2
Virginia Tech
7
8-1
8
Alabama
9-1
9
OhioState
8-2
Oregon
10
9-1
11
Auburn
8-2
12
UCLA
9-1
13
West Virginia
8-1
Georgia
14
7-2
15
TCU
10-1
16
Fresno State
8-1
Michigan
17
7-3
18
Louisville
7-2
19
South Carolina 7-3
20
Florida
7-3
21
Texas Tech
8-2
22
Florida State
7-3
23
Boston College 7-3
24
UTEP
8-1
25
Wisconsin
8-3

1,616
1,569
1,483
1,418
1,334
1,246
1,214
1,176
1,163
1,022

1

2
3
5
6

7
8
4
10
11
15
14
16
9
18
20
21
23
NR
12
13
17
NR
NR
19

963
876
837
780
719
632
607
486
402
325
319
173
154
124
104

THE SM4CJRAI CF

J

USA TODAYCOACHES POLL
Rank Team (FP)
Record
1
USC (55)
10-0
2
Texas (7)
10-0
3
Miami(Fla.)
8-1
4
LSU
8-1
5
Perm State
9-1
Virginia Tech
6
8-1
7
Notre Dame
6-2
8
Alabama
9-1
9
OhioState
8-2
Oregon
10
9-1
11
UCLA
9-1
12
Auburn
8-2
13
West Virginia
8-1
Georgia
14
7-2
15
TCU
10-1
16
Fresno State
8-1
Michigan
17
7-3
18
Louisville
7-2
19
Texas Tech
8-2
20
Florida
7-3
21
South Carolina 7-3
22
Florida State
7-3
23
Boston College 7-3
24
Wisconsin
8-3
25
UTEP
8-1

Pr.

Votes

1,543
1,495
1,421
1,363
1,251
1,168
1,165
1,080
1,068
1,001

1

890
872
842
763
672
557
495
445
382
322
252
236
216
147
142

2

4
5
6
8
7
3
10
11
14
17
15
9
18
20
22
23
13
12
NR
16
25
19
NR

I

Kevin Armstrong only has two sports meetings left?
If you haven't had the pleasure of enjoying a sports
meeting with him, you're running out of chances.

%5f

Roggies
356 Chestnut Hill Avenue

617.566.1880

4.

BifTl?

4.

617.782.5655

Domino's Pizza
Newton Campus Delivery
880 Walnut Street

Eagles Deli

1918 Beacon Street

617.731.3232

Allston Location
1230 Commonwealth Avenue

617.739.0034

/-

Kffil
mulSciM

RwPfSPlffll

Kjfl *W?SS

The Wrap
1940 Beacon Street

EfHEllPPl#!fl
MHJfIE

617.964.8484
Mr. G's College Sub Shop
2197 Commonwealth Avenue

617.787.n71

www.bc.edu/eagleonecard

|t|

vj/

BC Dining Locations
The Balcony in Corcoran Commons
Lower Live in Corcoran Commons

EBB

Ww.

KfRI SlfcfH

RaHSffif

KhBSB

Hillside Cafe
The Bean Counter in Fulton Hall
The Chocolate Bar in McElroy Commons
Carney's in McElroy Commons
Eagle's Nest in McElroy Commons
,-*

Lyons Dining6 Hall

' Hall
Stuart

Conte Forum Concessions

Nfl

617.964.2296

Flatbread's Cafe
11 Commonwealth Avenue

v3f w

EffirEP

Uno Chicago Grill
Newton Location
287 Washington Street

617.739.0340

I

|s|

ON-CAM PUS DIN I NG

vi/

.

Uno Chicago Grill

Domino's Pizza
Chestnut Hill Campus Delivery
-w/ l
4.
Washington CStreet
464

\7\ | |

RETAI L &, SERVICES

w w

617.918.9888

9__s_ _3_4

Read The Heights online at bcheights.com

OFF CAMPUS DINING

1249 Commonwealth Avenue

9__3

Answers on A5

Monday, 5 p.m.
Eagle's Nest

617.782.9508

J

Directions: The Sudoku is played over a 9x9 grid. In each row there
are 9 slots, some ofwhich are empty and need to be filled.
Each row, column and 3x3 box should contain the numbers 1 to 9. You
must follow these rules:
? Number can appear only once in each row
? Number can appear only once in each column
\u25a0 Number can appear only once in each 3x3 box
? The number should appear only once on row, column or area.

7

._

J
6

L

.

I

4_s_

_2__s

1

Takeout Taxi

6
I
3_J7_ J_9

I

1

1
3
3
3

_

|4

OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES:
Minnesota 98, Oklahoma 95, lowa State 86, Virginia
31, Clemson 24, Colorado 21, lowa 7, Georgia Tech 6,
California 5, Central Florida 5, Toledo 2, South Florida
1, Boise State 1, Northwestern 1

OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES:

617.277.5400
, .
...
T
The Avenue r~Grill

FUZZL& By Michael Mepham

I

|5

lowa State 92, Minnesota 87, Oklahoma 50, Colorado
41, Clemson 29, California 17, Virginia 17, lowa 15,
Central Florida 4, Boise State 1, Georgia Tech 1

Angora Too Cafe
153 Sutherland Road
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Los Angeles Times
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WEATHER
FIVE PAY FORECAST FOR CHESTNUT HILL

tt'.VlMiiM

61°

39°

Several hours of
sunshine

50°

LOCAL WEATHER TODAY

Last week's
temperature
Last week's normal aye. temp

Precipitation
Precipitation for the week
Precipitation for the month
Normal precip for themonth
Precipitation for the year

AccuWeatherßealFeel®
?

?

0.81"
0.81"
159"

TheexclusiveAccuWeather composite index of effect,ve temperature based on eight weather factors.
Shown ,s the highest value of the day.
Today
57°
Tuesday
41°

Wednesday

47°
34°
36°

Thursday

Friday
nniiruntM
POLLEN DATA (yesterday)

Source:

Lawrence
62/37
;

N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
National Allergy Bureau

...

*"\

«

Gloucester
61/34

a,

Waltham
61/35

\L

F?
ham
* ranam"inn Snam
P

64/J4

.
»

Today

-O

:

a-fr

Brockton

65 36 pc

Fitchburg

a

fi S4

Sunset

TueJLv

fi 3sam'
fV3fi
OJOlUn

am'

4-23 n m
4-22 nm
4 71 p.m.
t.zi

Day
Today
Tuesday
Wednesday

Moonnse
3:26p.m.
3:54 p.m.
4:28 p.m.

Moonset
4:55 a.m.
6:09 a.m.
7:23 a.m.

we
rine«lavy
weunesud

r'i.

Concert, N.H.

Brockton
Brock
lon

Sunrise

L,

To

'

''"-

REGIONAL rmcc
CITIES

SUN AND MOON
Dav

*"%

60/38

Dr/»nM«i

_ BOSTON
fin/38

a

,

"

;

nm'

«L

f«f

*pc
62/34/pc

? 39 pc

Gloucester
61/34/
Hartford, Conn. 60/36/pc
Lowe"
63/37/pc
Lynn
60/35/pc
Montpelier,Vt. 52/27/pc
New Bedford
65/36/pc

Newportßl
pittsfield

Providence, R.I.
Springfield
Worcester

Temperatures
aretoday's
highs and
tonight's lows.

62/41/pc
54/31/pc
64/39/pc
61/34/pc
60/38/pc

Tuesday
u-fi

mi

<'54, 50r
<°n
'??']
56/51 r
47/45/r
50/46/r
51/44/r
50/47/r
50/46/r
45/38/r
57/51/r
55/50/r
51/43/r
53/48/r
50/43/r
47/43/r

*

?\u25a0"""??

Xl
[

New Bedford

?
Hyalis

(,s.n(.

--

61/38

*?%
-O,

WORLD
CITIES
"W""-"W»
"
Today
City
Amsterdam
Baghdad
Berlin
BuenosAires
Dublin
HongKong
Weather (W):

Tuesday

Mostly sunny

32 °

38 °

NATIONAL CITIES

todays

BOSTON
Springfield

Ly n

60/35

sh?

Fitchburg
62/34

Pittsfield
54/31

-:.,_'

1:1137:90"

._

Grass
Trees
Weeds
Mold

«

Lowell
63/37

39 °

STATE WEATHER TODAY

jm+

60°/31°
54740°
47.8°
47.0°

aye.

46 °

48°

Mostly sunny
and colder

cooler

Boston fortheweek ending Saturday.

Temperature
Last week's high/low
Last week's normal high/low

46°

Windy with rain

Rain; breezy,

Patchy clouds

n§\Jss£«w\

ALMANAC DATA

58°

Today
City
Anchorage
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Chicago
Denver
Dcs Moines
Detroit
Honolulu
Houston

Tuesday

Hi/Lo/W
Hi/Lo/W
24/13/ c 25/18/pc
70/58/t
70/52/t
64/50/r
62/47/pc
53/42/sh
52/30/r
36/24/sf
56/21/pc
50/34/sh
39/23/sf
52/32/r
54/42/pc
85/72/s
85/72/pc

City
Miami
Minneapolis
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City

..

Today

Tuesday

Hi/Lo/W
83/73/sh
43/31/sn
62/60/sh
81/67/t

Hi/Lo/W
84/73/sh
35/23/sn
68/41/r
81/54/t
57/48/r

63/48/pc
82/63/pc
64/48/pc

Orlando

Philadelphia
Phoenix

Tuesday

62/52/r
85/58/s

87/59/s

l^?t

Indianapolis
City
57/51/sh
59/32/r
salt Lake r54/34/
54/38/sh
47/25/sh
68/53/s
Kansas City
San Francisco
76/54/s
72/52/s
Seattle
50/37/
Las Vegas
Louisville
61/56/sh
65/38/r
85/49/s
Tucson
6g/40/r
Wash ( D c
61/48/F
MemFhis
Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2005

Today

82/64/pc

c 42/28/pc
70/53/s
c 52/43/pc
82/49/s
65/54/r

Today

Tuesday

Hi/Lo/W
Hi/Lo/W
Hi/Lo/W
Hi/Lo/W
City
City
50/41/r
Jerusalem
70/50/s
62/48/s
Rome
66/52/sh
73/50/s
London
51/40/sh
Stockholm
48/45/r
54/43/pc
52/36/sh
Mexico City
75/43/s
73/41/s
Sydney
78/66/pc
77/63/sh
Montreal
47/37/r
TelAviv
75/55/s
49/30/pc
52/41/sh
Moscow
36/32/ c 36/32/ c Tokyo
59/52/sh
54/48/pc
81/68/sh
69/61/r
Paris
51/44/sh
Warsaw
55/39/pc
46/37/pc
s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.
Hi/Lo/W
52/46/s
75/52/s
50/41/s
73/62/r

Hi/Lo/W
68/60/t
50/30/sh
67/60/s
69/55/s

53/44/pc
48/35/sh

Win was for the seniors
Football,from Bl
throw off Wolfpack senior Renaldo Moses. He took

it 3 yards for a touchdown, which put the Eagles up

by 14 in the third quarter.
As an addedmoment ofexcitementfor the crowd,
just afterthethird quarter, Mike Tierney, a very lucky
fan, kicked a 40-yard field goal to win a new 2006
Pontiac Torrent. Stunned himself, he brought an even
greaterenergyto the stadium, which carried throughout the fourth quarter.
The Eagles' defensecontinuedto dominateagainst
the Wolfpack efforts. Kiwanuka was involved in
fives sacks, two ofwhich werewith fellow senior Al
Washington.
Stone was unable to penetrate the Eagles' rocksolid defense again. "The defense played great. It
made things 10 times easier for everyone," said
Whitworth.
The closestNC State came was anotherfield goal
attempt byDeraney from 50 yards thatwas short. The
Eagles were able to make one last drive sealing the
deal.Whitworthbroke freeand carriedthe ball allthe
way to the 4-yard line.

A few plays later, Ryan again took it himself
for the score. With a surprising miss by Troost, the
Eagles topped off the score to 30-10, gaining 30
straight points and shutting out NC State after the
first quarter.
The atmosphere of the stadium was filled with
energy afterthe game as the student section was still
completelyfilled. They burst into moments ofspontaneousa cappellaand cheeredfor theEagles who were
celebrating on the sidelines. And O'Brien couldn't
have been happierwith his team's performance.
"Thegame was hard fought. These were two teams
desperatefor a win. We were 10 in the hole and came
back to score 30.1 attribute that to the hard work by
the team and the staff."
Capping off his senior year with a final win at
home, Eagles seniorKiwanuka offered his thoughts
afterthe game.
"These are the nights that you think about when
you go to sleep in the summertime after a long practice. This gamewill get bigger and bigger thefarther
awaywe get from it. But in theend, this is my family.
We go out and play for each other. The camaraderie
is really what makes your experiencehere."

HEIGHTS PHOTO / PAT FOUHY

Matt Ryan ran for two touchdowns as he started back under center on Senior Night at Alumni Stadium.
BOSTON COLLEGE 30, MC STATE 10

Scoring Summary
NC State
Boston College

10
7

0
10

0

0
6

7

10
30

First Quarter
NC State-Clark 96 pass from Stone (Deraney kick),
10:13.
NC State-FG Deraney 48, 6:48
Boston College-Whitworth 1 run (Troost kick), 1:09.
Second Quarter
Boston College-FG Troost 20, 3:22
Boston College-Miller 17 pass from Ryan (Troost
kick), 0:24.
Third Quarter
Boston College-Ryan 3 run (Troost kick), 5:11.
Fourth Quarter
Boston College-Ryan 1 run (kickfailed), 2:15.

-

Att 42,286.

Team Statistics
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS

NCSU
14

BC
14

NET YARDS RUSHING
Rushes

59
40

150
42

NET YARDS PASSING

247

185

PUNTS-AVERAGE

7-38.3

7-41.0

RETURN YARDS

4

79

PENALTIES-YARDS

6-47

5-41

FUMBLES-LOST

1-0

2-1

TIME OF POSSESSION

32:35

27:25

Passing
CMP ATT YDS TD INT
13
30
247 1 1

NC STATE
Stone

BOSTON COLLEGE CMP ATT YDS TD
Ryan
8
16
185 1

INT
0

Rushing
NC STATE
Baker
Stone
Brown
Davis
Blackman

ATT
7
16
13
2
2

BOSTON COLLEGE
Whitworth
Callender
Ryan

ATT
YDS
26
119
11
34
5-3

YDS
18
15
12

7
7

TD
0
0
0
0
0
TD
1
0
2

Receiving
NC STATE
Williams
Hall
Blackman
Clark

HEIGHTSPHOTOS / COLLEEN COTE AND PAT FOUHY

The fans stayed until the end as BC was able to score 30 unanswered points
on Senior Night.

REC
5

Hill

4
2
1
1

BOSTON COLLEGE
Blackmon
Callender
Miller
Palmer
Whitworth

REC
3
2
1
1
1

YDS
68
65

7
96
11
YDS
151

4
17
8
5

TD
0
0
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Final home game, final salutefor Kiwanuka and seniors
Armstrong, from Bl

so they did. They watched as the most

celebrated BC player since Doug Flutie
madehis final lap around the stadium.
After talking with ESPN's sideline
reporter and WEEI's radio reporter,
Kiwanuka received a hug from suitemate
and fellow senior Will Blackmon. Then
he went on tour, slapping hands with
fans, and giving high fives to young
Superfans. But then the scene became
clearer than any television camera shot
would allow. Those who were there
came to understandKiwaunka.
The scene involvedfamily as Kiwanuka shookthe hands of the other
seniors' parents. At the end of the line
were his brother and mother. His brother

had waved the Ugandan flag all night in
Section T of the stadium.Next to him
was a white poster board sign that read
"We love #94." It was a family thing for
the senior.
If you are looking to understandthe
story ofKiwanuka then you canfind
the writing on the wall in the Yawkey
Center hallways. The fullness of the tale
is told by the emptiness in parts of the
building. They are thereserved spaces
for his accolades; therealizationsofhis
numerous nominations to come. His
name will grace the lists ofAll-American teams and draft prospectuses in the
near future, but to understand him, you
have to know thathis accomplishments
are more thannominal.
He will go down in history because

of his story. The basketball player from

he needed to polishhis potential..
"It was all the more emotionalfor
Indianapoliswho made it as a defensive
me because ofwhere I have come from
lineman in a game he was not supposed
to succeed in, let alone earn a scholarand to where I have come. This is the
ship for playing. His tale is one of hope, pinnacle of college football for me,"
and lately it has been of gratitude. If you Kiwauka said.
He's learned more. He's worked on
ask about Kiwanuka, you are asking
about a man who showedmore class and being more consistent, and in the spring
he will cash in for his skills when the
dignityin his days than 99.9 percent of
the Eagles who have come through the
NFL draft takesplace.
When asked to detail how important
football locker room over the years.
When given the option of leaving last the night was to him, he deferred. He
year and making millions in theNational chose to talk about Matt Ryan's maturiFootball League, Kiwanuka chose anty, Ray Henderson's toughness, Jazzmen
other year in school. He enjoyed college Williams' leadership in the secondary.
too much and knew there were holes in
He talkedabout the commitmentof the
his game. Another year with former NFL practice squad andthe managers and
player and current defensive line coach
everyone from Tom O'Brien and Frank
for BC Keith Willis was what he knew
Spazianito the high school coach who

helpedhim rise quickly.
Still, this night was about him.
Dressed in all black after the game
from his suit jacket to his leather shoes,
Kiwanuka leftthe press room, talked in
the hall, and joinedhis brother as they
walked downstairs to the locker room.
In the hall, there arepictures of AllAmerican Eagles and lists of NFL firstround draft picks. There are spots still
open on both, most likely to be filled by
Kiwanuka.
No cameras were around on his way
out. Just family. Just like Kiwanuka
wouldhave wanted it.
Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor of
The Heights. His column appears every
Mondayand Thursday.
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Saying
no to

studying
abroad
A number of reasons
lead students to stay at

BC for their junioryear
By Patrick Condon

For The Heights
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Striking a balance
Dining Service's strives to offer a variety of healthy foods to
stave off boredom in students' diets
to their diets. Others make a beeline to
the grill at Late Night and stock up on

By Meg Beste
Features Editor

Thanksgiving is around the corner,
"Love YourBody" week ends Wednesday, and students are thinking about
stretching their last hundred dining
bucks to the end of the semester.
What to eat, how much to eat, and
how to eat healthy is a big concern for
a lot of college students. Many students
head for the salad bar at lunch, day after
day, in their efforts to eat well or stick

fried chicken and french fries. Shelia
Tucker, executive dieticianwith Boston
College Dining Services and part-time
faculty member in the Connell School
of Nursing, tries to help students see
the benefits of what the dining halls
have to offer.
"Many students define ['what is
healthy eating'] and 'being good' with
theirdiets as eating a limitedamount and
type offood all day," said Tucker.

Tucker said that by resorting to the
same foods over and over again, and by
not eatingenough of them, thatstudents
were under-fueling their bodies. She
emphasized the importance of giving
your body enough to workwith.
"Fuel is your body's priority and
even with all the best intentions, if you
eat what you think is all 'good' food, if
it is not enough calories to match your
needs, that is not a healthy diet," she

See Foods, C3

Boston bargains: The essential guide
for the thrifty college student
Finding out how to eat, shop, and see movies at
establishments around Boston College without
breaking the bank is key to student life
By

Christina Parks

For The Heights

There comes a point somewherebeand Thanksgiving break
when spending the "fake money" on your
meal plan just isn't quite the thrill it used
to be.
Fortunately, the city outside the Boston College bubble abounds with cheap
entertainment, if only you know where
to look.
Boston is full of great discountsfor its
students and their empty wallets.
If you're not exactly salivating over
the thought of spending a small fortune
to see Saw II at the megaplex, you might
want to make the trip to Cambridge and
the Brattle Theatre.
tween midterms

TheBrattlebills itselfas "Cambridge's
Only Independent Cinema," and offers a
widerange offoreign, classic, and indie
films for about the same price as a ticket
to an averageblockbuster.
Matinee ticketsare just$7, and evening
showings offer a student discount price

0f57.50.
Ifyou're interestedin more mainstream

movies, the AMC theaters in Fenway and
Chestnut Hill also offer $7 discounted
tickets to anyone with a valid student ID.
Iflive entertainmentis more your style,
Bostix, Boston's version ofNew York's
famous TKTS, is a mecca of discount
theatertickets.
The Bostixbooths are located in Copley Square andFaneuil Hall Marketplace,
andoffer half-price ticketsfor everything

INSIDE FEATURES
THIS ISSUE

from Blue Man Group to the Nutcracker
Ballet.
If thereduced tickets are still a little
too steep, you might want to offer your
services as an usher.
Many theaters accept volunteer ushers; in exchange for seating attendees
and some minimalpost-show cleaning, a
volunteer can get to see a sold-out performance for free.
With a little luck, you might even
snag a good seat if one of the guests is a
no-show.
If theater has a particular appeal for
you, you may wish to considerthe special
ticket package deals offered by the Huntington Theatre and American Repertory
Theatre.
For $60, you can get ticketsto anyfive
shows during the Theatre's season.
That may sound a little steep, but
consider the fact that you are essentially
gettingfive shows for the price of one.
Since you will want to look appropriately trendy for your big night out, you

should stop at one of the city's many
thrift stores. The mother ofall secondhand
clothiers, The Garment District, is just a
quick walk from the Kendall/MIT Red
line stop.
Along with quality vintage clothing,
theGarmentDistrictalso offers new shoes
and accessories, a plethora of costume
items, and its famous dollar-a-pound
clothing.
You can wade ankle-deep through
semi-usable clothing in the hopes of uncovering that one truly great find.
And yes, they do charge by the items'
weight.
If you're lacking in stamina or are
simply too germaphobic to handle the
intimidating mounds of clothes at the
District, you might have better luck at
Urban Renewal in Allston (a few blocks
down Brighton Avenue off the Packard
Square B line stop).
UrbanRenewal offers a huge selection

See Boston, C3

Name Behind the Building

A Day In the Life

This week delves into the history behind

Follow dedicatedDining Services workerYee Kwan
as he spends his day in Corcoran Commons. C2

the Thea Bowman House. C 2

Listening to folk music while enjoying
a pint (or two)ofGuinness atKing's Head
in Galway tickle your fancy? How about
sky diving into the mountainous terrain
ofNewZealand? Equally as fun - sailing
through theVenetian canals on a gondola.
All can be yours ifyou're willing to leave
Boston College's campus for a semester
or two and change your life forever. This
is not appealingto everyone, though, especially since the campus is so attractive.
Many Eagles are unwilling to leave their
mini-metropolis in Chestnut Hill.
Sophomores have to make a crucial
decision, almost as important as the one
madetwo yearsprior (which school?) and
two years later(what now?).
The Center for International Partnerships and Programs (CIPP) reports in its
annual 2006 catalogue thatapproximately
1,000 students fromthe class of2006 went
abroadlast year.
Thisfigure combinesone-semesterand
two-semester programs, and has steadily
increased within the time frame provided
(1991-2006).
In 1991, the number of students who
chose to go abroadtotaled near200.
The increase in students studying
abroad reflects the popularity of such
programs and the growingBC population.
Those who leaveBC represent about half
ofany given class.
The choice is hard, however, because
so many studentshavemadeBC theirnew
home and are reluctant to leave again.
BC gives itsstudents a challengingand
fulfilling course load, beautifully manicured grounds in which to play, socialize,
and read, access to one of the greatest
cities in theUnited States, andwell-maintainedathletic facilities.
"You onlyhave four years on campus,"
says JonathanWellemeyer, A&S '06. "I'd
rather stay where I am, where I can further
benefit from whatBC has to offer."
The thought of missing the familiar
faces and places on campusranks as one
ofthe most significantreasons for staying
at the Chestnut Hill nest. Many juniors
who elect to stay at BC concluded that
there will always be time to travel in the
future.
Given that one only has four years at
BC, they asked why not make the best of
it by staying near the nest?
"I'mhappy with my decisionto stay at
BC," says Laura Vaughn, A&S '07.
"Being an RA, I don't feel as if I've
missed out on meeting new people
whether it be my fellow staffmembers or
my residents," she continued. Vaughn is
an RA in Duchesne Hall.
Brian O'Hara, A&S '06, who was
an RA in Welch Hall last year, agrees
with Vaughn, saying he was thankful for
the "unique opportunity" to meet new
people.
"I honestly think I'd be homesick if I
were away for a semester or a year," he
said. "Not only that, but being from the
Boston area, I like to remain in the place
I am most comfortable with. I definitely
feelsafe in Boston, especiallysince I know
my surroundings.
"I didn't want to go abroad at all," he
continues. "It neverinterested me. For me
personally, it was not an option."
There are other options for students
who cannot study abroad or simply do not
wantto leave theirhome.
Some are restricted by their course of
study or membership to a club or sport.
Tim Hughes, CSON '06, feels thatstudying abroadwould have been a hindrance,
preventing him from completing his
required course work on time. "When
abroad, nursing students are told to take
core courses."

See Abroad, C3
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The scars
ofstaying

skinny

In order to be
loved by others,
we must first love
ourselves. This
seems like a plausible argument,
but it is in fact
extremely difficult
Ximena
- especially in the
Ramirez
worldwe live in
today.
The desperationto be thin and
feel beautiful can be seen dramatically in the student body. Living in a
"semi-closed"college environment,
socialpressures are heavilyamplified. Without parental figures to
provide healthy meals and monitor
nutrition, we are left to decide what
is good and bad for ourselves.
Often a steep learning curve,
many students gain weight in the
first few months of college - the
feared "freshman 15"- after which
they begin to diet or exercise heavily to lose the extra pounds. With
students yearning to fit in and catch
attention from membersof the opposite sex, this can quickly spiral out
of control.
Eating disorders are much more
common among women than men.
At Boston College, the number of
reported eating disordersamong
students has been getting progressively worse over the past few years,
with numerous cases ofbulimia and
anorexia arising every week.
Anorexia nervosa is a common eating disordercharacterized
by extreme obsession with food,
starvationdieting, and severe weight
loss. Bulimia is another eating
disorderthat is four to five times
more common than anorexia, but
far more difficult to detect.Bulimia
is exemplifiedby compulsivebinge
eating followed by purging through
self-induced vomiting, exercise, or
the use oflaxatives.
These eating disorders cause extreme defects to a person's physical
and emotional health. Despair, selfloathing, guilt, depression, low selfesteem, and an inability to conduct
normal relationships are all a result
of eating disorders. Captivating their
copious victims, eating disorders
allow theirprey to feel empowered
by their sickness, often making them
feel that the only source of control
they can find in their daily lives is
what they eat, or rather choose not

The Thea Bowman House
Beste
Features Editor
By Meg

The Thea Bowman
House on College Road
is home to the Office of
AHANA Student Programs
and is a resource center and
gatheringplace for students
of AHANA descent. The
house is named for Sister
Thea Bowman, the first
black woman to receive a
doctorate in theology from
Boston College.
Bowman'seducation was
impressively extensive by
today's standards, but is all
the more so given her background. Bowman was born
in Mississippi in 1937. Her
grandfatherhadbeen a slave,
and her father and mother
workedas a physician and a
teacher, respectively.
She was born into a
Methodist family, but when
she was 9 years old, she
asked her parents to let her
enter the Catholic Church.
She movedfrom Mississippi to Wisconsin, where
she completed her undergraduate education, receiving degrees in English and
speech and drama.She later
earned her master's and
doctorate in English, literature,and linguistics from
the Catholic University of
America in Washington,
D.C.
Bowmanused her education to teach others; she returned to Wisconsin to teach
elementary school, then
went back to Mississippi to
teach high school.
She also taught on college campuses across the
country, including her alma
mater, Viterbo College in
Wisconsin, and the Institute
ofBlack Catholic Studies at
Xavier University in New
Orleans.
Aftershe had beenteaching for 16 years, the bishop
of Jackson, Miss, asked her
to become an intercultural
awareness consultant for

XimenaRamirez is a staff writerfor
The Heights. Her column appears
every Monday in this space.

FOOD

If there's
food in

heaven...
Yesterday
morning, I received a disturbing

phone call from
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The Thea Bowman House on College Road is named for a proponent of cultural understanding.
the diocese.
Bowman's work was dedicated to breaking the racial
and cultural barriers among
people.
She was motivated by her
beliefthat communicationand
an understanding of other cultures andways oflife are essential to education and can help in
personal development.

Bowmanreceived her docreligion from BC
in 1989 for her "lifetime of
building the Kingdom of God,
preaching theGoodNews in the
language of [her] people, and
reclaiming the virtues and values that are your inheritance."
Five months later, then University PresidentRev. J.Donald
Monan, S.J., held an assembly
torate in

in Gasson Hall to dedicatethe
house to Bowman.
In 1984, Bowman was diagnosed with breast cancer, but
she was able to continue her
work of traveling throughout
the country giving speeches to

help further the understanding
of different racial and cultural
perspectives.
She died in 1990.

A day in the life of...

a Dining

to eat.

This is happening on your campus - to your roommates, classmates, friends, and maybe even you.
According to a survey conducted
on the Class of 2007, 15 percent
of students reported, "I hate my
body -1 can always find something
wrong with it." Seventy-five percent
of these students were women.
Sixteen percent of women
reported they have concerns that
they may have disordered eating.
Twenty-two percent of students
reported that someone- a friend,
professor, or family member - has
expressed concerns that they may
have eating issues.
Another 13 percent of students
reported they were personally aware
of three or more students who they
believe have an eating disorder and
35 percent reported thatthey knew
at least one totwo students.
When choosing to limit alcohol
consumption or abstain, 52 percent
of students reported, "not wanting to
gain weight" as an important or very
importantreason.
Do not suffer in silence. There
are ways to get help and be healthy.
The Women's Resource Center
(WRC) offers a confidentialpeer
support group thatmeets every
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the WRC.
University Counseling Services, as
well as Health Services, also offers
otherprograms. If you or someone
you know is suffering do not hesitate to get help.
Altering ourperceptions of the
ideal body image is certainly a
difficult task. It wouldbe virtually
impossible to rid our culture of these
values without severe changes. In
reality, change will only be possible
when society and women begin to
realize that the value of a beautiful inside far surpasses a beautiful
outward appearance.
Start now, with you.
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employee
Take an inside look at the lives of
campus personalities and get to know
how some of the busiest people on
campus spend their day

YeeKwan works as a cashier in the Corcoran
Commons dining hall. He lives in Brighton
down the street from Boston College, and has
been working at the University for seven years.
HEIGHTS PHOTO / LISA COOK

Yee Kwan
7 a.m.: I usually wake up early
- around 7 or 7:30 a.m. Then I
get ready and leave for work.
I live right around the corner
from BC so sometimes I walk,
but usually I drive.
8:45 a.m.: I get to the dining

hall - Corcoran Commons.
9 a.m.: My shift starts; I am a
cashier. I don't mind working
here, the people are all nice
- all very funny and nice.

1 or 1:30 p.m.: When I get to
take my break usually depends
on how busy we are in the
dining hall, but it is usually
around this time. It lasts for 30
minutes and I have my lunch
during the break. I eat the food
here; it's good food, I like the
taste. My favorite meal is the
salad.
5:30 p.m.: On Fridays, I end
my shift at this time - it's a
normal hour. On Saturdays, I'm

often here until 6:45 p.m. Once
I get home, I cook dinner, have
a rest, or help my wife around
the house.
I have two kids, a boy and a
girl, but they are all grown-up
now. After dinner we watch
the news on the international
channel.

10 p.m.: I try to go to bed
around 10 p.m., but it varies.
Sometimes I stay up as late as
11:30 p.m.

my littlebrother. I
was sitting there,
in the bowels of
McElroy ComTim
mons, ready to
Czerwienski lovingly weave the
tapestry of journalistic excellence commonly referred to as The Heights, when I felt
a buzz and the distinctive melody of
"The Entertainer" emanatingfrom
my pocket.
"We lost anotherWhite Castle,"
he said to me.
"Wait, what?" I asked, incredulously. This could all be a huge joke.
Then again, my brother wouldn't
joke around about something so
serious. He knows what a piece of
news like that could do to me.
"The White Castle near Woodbridge Mall," he said. "It's all
boarded up. There's graffiti all over
the place." I dropped the phone, a
tear running downmy cheek.
For those of you who are unfamiliar, White Castle is the country's
oldest hamburgerrestaurant chain,
founded in Wichita, Kan. in 1921.
The chain was founded by Edgar
Waldo Ingram, who set the tone for
the franchise's role on the cutting
edge ofconvenient cuisine. In order
to establish the perceptionthat his
burgers were good for you, he hired
actorsto dress as doctors and eat
White Castles. A doctorwouldn't
eat something unhealthy,right?
Decades before the SupersizeMe
phenomenon, Ingram commissioned
a study in which a medical student
ate nothing but White Castles and
water for 10 weeks.
Those were simpler times, dear
readers.
White Castle burgers (or slyders,
as they are affectionatelyreferred
to) are steam-grilled on a bed of
onions. They'retiny, so they come
in sacks of 10. The White Castle
Web site boasts that it's been selling
sacks of 10 almost since the chain
started, and the system of multiples
is still based on 10. "If the metric
system were this delicious, maybe
that'd catch on too," claims White
Castle. Amen.
Like all good things, sliders
come inpacks of 30. You can buy a
30-burger Crave Case for less than
50 cents per burger. It's the best
value in fast food, without question.
The standbys for White Castle
are the traditional slyder and the
cheeseburger, but that doesn't mean
White Castle has rested on its laurels all these years. There's been a
recent explosionin burger innovation, evidenced by the slyder with
tomato, the bacon cheeseburger,
the double cheeseburger, and the
jalapenocheeseburger. My mouth
is literallywatering justthinking
about it
My love for White Castle runs
deeper than the deepest ocean, and
burns with the fire of a thousand
suns.
The problem is, White Castle
is a largelyregional delicacy. 1
can imagine a largepopulation
within my loyalreadership has
nevereven seen a White Castle. To
those people, I offer my sincerest
condolences. I don'tknow where
all of the pockets of White Castle
concentration are across the nation,
but I know from personal experience
that New Jersey and New York are
blessed to have more than theirfair
share of White Castles.
White Castle is the kind ofplace
that inspires the type of loyalty
and fanaticism usuallyreserved for
religious zealots. It's the ultimate
cult food. There's no middle ground
when it comes to White Castle;
you either love slyders, or you hate
them.
There's a lot to be disgusted
about when it comes to White
Castle; the poor quality of the beef,
the sliminess of the onions, the
sogginess of the buns. All of these
factors, in some people's eyes, add
up to a gross mix offilth and dreck.
But for others, the smell of a White
Castle burger and a sack offries
mmm. It smells just like home.
I love you, White Castle.

.

Tim Czerwienski is the news editor
of The Heights. His column appears every Monday in this space.
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Dining halls offer healthy eating options
Foods, from CI

the dininghall's special dinners, or
bring some hummus back to your
said. "You wouldn't hop in your dorm room to snack on with pita
car for a day-longtrip without fuel or vegetables.
"Get most of your grains 'closin the tank, so don'tdo that to your
est to their original form,'" said
body either."
Tucker, meaning the less proThere area lot ofways that students can shiftawayfrom harmful cessed, the better. Whole wheat
eatinghabitsbasedonthe selection bread is a better pick in theEagle's
that the dining halls offer. Even Nest than white bread or a bagel,
though pizza is a regular on the for example.
As a result of feedback from
menu, there are many options that
arebetterfor you. Tucker stressed students, Dining Services will
that variety iskey, and capitalizing soon be offering whole wheat
on the dailychanges in the dining wraps, whole grain dinner rolls,
whole wheat pasta, and more
hall's menu is important.
"Eat a variety of foods to get a brownrice.
In terms of the othersandwichvariety of nutrition," said Tucker.
es
that Hillside and the Eagle's
week,
rather
"Try one new food a
Nest
offer, there are some that are
the
same
eating
getthing
than
and
ting bored or taste fatigue. Some much better for you than others,
students report leads them to eat but again, the idea is to choose
food they would not normally eat a variety and not to completely
and may not like, but they are just ban certain foods from your repso bored from eating the same ertoire.
Plain chicken, turkey, or roast
thing all the time."
In additionto keeping boredom beef are good choices for lunchin check, swapping foods like meat in comparison to "steak and
fruits and vegetableshelps to bring cheese type" subs.
"Panini or pesto sandwiches
differentessentialantioxidantsand
nutrients into the diet.
taste great, but they are higher
Tucker outlined specific ways in fat than other sandwiches at
that students can consciously Hillside," said Tucker. "Pick one
elaborate on their diets using their of the other sandwiches there or
the chicken salad with mandarin
Dining Bucks.
"Take advantageof the stir-fry oranges more often."
There are also options from the
and Pho soup bars when they're
offered and try a new vegetable "grab and go" refrigerators, like
with it," she said. "Or order a the vegetarian tuscan sandwich
vegetarianentree or burger at the and the soy BLT that are good
grill.Try an ethnic recipe at one of picks for gettingprotein and iron.
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Frozen yogurt, a popular late night choice, counts as half a serving of dairy,
which contributes to the body's stores of calcium and vitamin D. The "togo" refrigerators are stocked with quick, healthy options.
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For women in particular, get-

ting enough calcium, vitamin D,

and iron can be potentiallyproblematic, even if you usually eat
something different everyday.
"Adults overage 19 need 1,000
mg of calcium per day," said
Tucker. "That cancome from three
dairyservings a dayor the equivalent in fortified soy milk."
A 6-ounce cup offrozen yogurt
counts as half of a dairy serving,
which is a question Tucker says

Take advantage of many
money-saving deals
Boston, from CI
of secondhand clothes, jewelry,
bags, books, and an odd assortment

of furnishings and decorations.

Almost everythingin the store
is priced under $10, and the majority of the merchandiseis under
$5.

If thrifting is too much hassle
for you, you might want to consider investing in a student discount card.

The Student Advantage card
(www. studentadvantage.com)
costs $20 per year and offers its
cardholders discounts at thousands
of stores and online shopping
sites.
FromUrban Outfittersto Barnes
& Noble to Amtrak, thousands of
retailers offer student discounts.
The ISE card (www.isecard.
com) is another student discount
card, which also doubles as an
international ID.
Aimed at the traveling student,
this card offers discounted airfare, reduced railway passes, and
markdowns on tours of international landmarks, such as the Eiffel
Tower and Tower ofLondon.
It also offers deals for those
who choose toremain on this side

of the Atlantic.
Before the dance clubs open

their doors at 10 p.m., many venues use the same space to hostrock
concerts.

Ticket Solutions offers a fairly

Intel

it's time for Dignity/Boston's annual
Thanksgiving Liturgy. This year, our
celebration will honor our Next Generation.
We would love for you to join us Sunday.
November 20, at 5:30 pm! Resardless
of your spiritual background or sexual
orientation, please join us for liturgy, prayer,
food, fun, and conversation. We hope to
see you there.

Bon appetiti

beans, edamame,tofu, or chicken,
andtake a serving thatmatches the
size of your fist," saidTucker.

He feared that he would've
been out of the field for too long,
and it would've been hard for
him personally to get back into
the "swing of things" upon return
toBC.
Unlike most students, those
in the Army ROTC do not have
a choice in their junior year decision.
"Junior year is a big year of
evaluation in preparation for a
month's worth of training in the
summer," says Wellemeyer.
For many undergrads, offcampus living is a more popular
solution. Matt Nichols, CSOM
'06, who commuted to school last
year, "had a good time junioryear

?

Jonathan Wellemeyer,
A&S '06

living off campus."
For Nichols, the thought of
"missing out" on football games
and the day-to-day occurrences
on campus concerned him. He
saidthe "overallfamiliarityof the
campus" played a prime role in
his decision to stay at BC instead
ofmaking the trip overseas. Going

abroad was attractive, but it "just
wasn'tfeasible."
For those who do not go abroad
during their junior year, there is
another option - the summer and
winter abroad programs.
"It will allow me to have the
study abroad experience and it
will free me up for my senior
year," said Wellemeyer, who took
advantage of this opportunity. He
experiencedlife abroad,as he puts
it, "to a lesser extent,"traveling to
Costa Rica for a few weeks during the summer ofhis sophomore
year.
Overall, most students were
very happy with their final decisions.
Most felt that being at BC was
the most important thing.

There's still time left:
Write for Features
E-mail Meg with questions: Bestem@bc.edu
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"You only havefour
years on campus. I'd
rather stay where I am,
where I can further
benefitfrom what BC
has to offer."
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Come to Our Table

Tucker explained that your
body can break down protein to
make glucose ifthere isn't enough
coming inthrough food.
"They can break down their
own muscle to get the protein to
make glucose - not a good outcome when you are trying to build
muscle," she said.
For studentswho still love to hit
up the salad bar, one of the most
important things to keep in mind
is gettingenoughprotein.
"Choose different proteins like

Spending all four years at BC

diverse list of local upcoming
The museum also offers an
shows (www.tickets4u.com/bosimpressive collection of ancient
ton-concerts.asp).
artwork, including its acclaimed
The ticket price for most acts Egyptian exhibit.
The New England Aquarium
falls in the Si 0-$25 range, excluding the big acts like the Rolling and the Museum of Science do
Stones (whose tickets may cost not offer special student discounts
on a regular basis, but they often
upward of $400).
If you want more information contributecoupons to the plethora
about upcoming shows, check the of coupon books that are found
concert calendars of local radio around campus.
stations.
The coupon books are also an
Many Boston nightclubs also excellent source for finding good
offer special discounts to college dining deals.
students.
From franchise eateries like
The Web site forBoston NightChili's and Bertucci's down to
club News (www.bostonnight- tiny cafes, most restaurants agclubnews.com/freestuff) features gressively advertise for college
dozens of print-out flyers for free students' dollars.
admission.
The Phantom Gourmet (theAlso be sure to check the Web phantomgourmet.com) is an
sites oftheclubs themselves; many anonymous Boston-based food
offer special discounted college critic who evaluates restaurants
nights.
throughout Massachusetts.
Both the Roxy and Tabu offer
A sampling of average entree
prices is always provided along
complimentary admissionto flyerholders on Friday nights.
with the critiques. The Phantom
Students seeking to acquire a also has his or her own program
little of the city's culture should showcasing various restaurants
stop by the Museum of Fine Arts (UPN, Saturdays 10 a.m., Sundays
11 a.m.).
(get off at the MFA stop on the
outbound E branch of the green
The college student is so essenline), which admits students for tialto the local economy ofBoston
free with a valid ID.
that many restaurants, stores, and
The MFA is home to some of clubs offer special student deals,
the world's most recognizable, even if they do not explicitly advertise them.
priceless pieces, including paintIf you are not sure if a retailer
ings by Gauguin, Monet, van
Gogh, Picasso, and sculptures by offers a student discount, just
Donatello, Rodin, and Degas.
ask.

tmtri

pops up frequently.
Vitamin D is another essential
elementthat comes from milk (or
direct sunlight during the warmer
months).
"Vitamin C helps iron absorption, so have orange juice, tomato,
or fruits and vegetableswith your
meal to improve it," said Tucker.
Coffee and tea diminish iron
absorption, so it is best to drink
these separately (at least an hour
apart) from when you eat things

high in vitamins or iron.
Tuckerhasheard from students
who are concerned with the role
of carbohydrates and fats, both of
which have been highlighted in
numerous dietsas being the hurdle
to weight loss or unhealthyeating.
But there is a need to includethem
in our diets.
"You need sufficient carbs to
make glucose to fuel your brain
and muscles," said Tucker. "Especially those doing long workouts
or strength training require high
carbohydrate intake to sustain glucose levels. Strength trainingonly
uses glucose as a fuel; you're not
burning fat while lifting."
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Did you know...
St. Ignatius Church
-There are altars on both sides
of the main altar: the Gospel
side being for the Virgin Mary
and the Epistle side being for
St. Joseph.
-The front entrance of
St. Ignatius is laden with
sculptured Indiana limestone.
The limestonestatue ofSaint
Jude, one of the 12 Apostles,
is located above the entrance
on the south side.
-The church's interior is
shaped like a cross; the
sanctuary being the head, the
two transepts being the arms,
and the nave being the body.
PHOTO COURTESYOF THE CHRONICLE

Source: bc.edu

Since his days as a student over 50 years ago, Appleyard continues to influence the Jesuit
tradition at BC as he currently serves as the vice president for mission and ministry.

Home
to many

Appleyard keeps
Jesuit fire burning
for over 50 years

faithful
Parish, from Al
"Everything we do is infused by
the spirit of St. Ignatius, the founder
ofthe Jesuits. The parish and the community are finding their own Jesuit
identitiesand spiritualities."
While the parish is actually a part
oftheArchdiocese of Boston -not the
University - BC provides the church
with Internetand phone service, dormitory space, and parking.
But it offers something more,
something better, to the church than
just simple utilities: its students.
"Theparishbeganin 1926,founded
by the Jesuits ofBC," said VerEecke,
who has been pastor for 17 years.
"And for thefirst 20 to 25 years or so,
the Masses tookplacein Bapst Library
andGasson. There wasan overlapping
of communitybecause ofthe church's
centrality on the campus, too."
Students, who benefit from having
the church and its established community right in their own backyard,
regularly take part in the parish's
celebration ofMass.
"The faith community at St. Ignatius can be a big draw because it
provides a nice change ofpace; it feels
more likechurch at home," said Taylor
Heyen, A&S '06.
The communal aspectoftheparish
is a draw for students; while services
on campus, sponsored by Campus
Ministry, are popular, they don't include the wide-range of people- from
college students, to young couples, to
families, to the elderly - that attend
Mass at St. Ignatius.
Andy Meirose, a theology major
and GA&S '06, agreed.
"The makeup of the population
is different because of its affiliation
withBC," he said."Certainly thereare

other Jesuit-run churches, but there is

a unique presence at St. Ignatius."
In general, it's the Jesuit mission
that is the main draw for all those
who sit in the pews of the Gothic
cathedral.
"What are most unique are the
Ignatian values of Jesuit spirituality,
which are made up of two things:
finding good in all things and doing
things for the greater good of God,"
VerEecke said.
Three Jesuits - Kenneth Loftus,
John Wronski, and VerEecke - regularly staff the church and are joined
by a rotation ofotherpriests from the
New EnglandProvince ofthe Society
of Jesus.
St. Ignatius has seen a growth
recently in the active role its parishioners take in the management of the
church. A number of them take part

in liturgical ministry - whether it is
as a lector, a memberof the choir, or

as a Eucharistic minister. Others are
involved in the day-to-dayoperations
of thechurch, its outreachand service
opportunities, andeducationefforts to

hand down the faith.
Seven BC students currently share
in the attempts to educateothers about
Catholic traditions.
Tony DiMeo, A&S '06, began
teaching CCD this fall after hearing
a request for volunteers one Sunday
following 5:30p.m. Mass.
"1 knew it would be a goodthing to
[teach]," he said. "It is greatbeing able
to speak about your faith to kids who
can easilyrelate to you because you
are only a few years olderthan them.
It's a special type ofservice."

component ofintellectualhistory and un-

derstanding," he says. "So when I taught
literaturethat was part of my interest.
"Youalso add the students in front of
didn't start the fire.
you, [add] attention to their own developIt was already burning ment and growth," Appleyard says. The
when he was a student on professor of English has taught James
campus over 50 years ago. Joyce, William Butler Yeats, and 20th
The fire began in 1863, when Boston century Modernistliterature. His favorite
College was founded in the spirit of St. course to teachhas beenThe 20th Century
Ignatius ofLoyola, who toldhis followers andthe Tradition, which he developedfor
to "go set the worldaflame."Now, it's his juniors in the Honors Program when he
job, the job ofVicePresidentfor Mission was its director.
and Ministry Rev. JosephAppleyard, S.J.,
Appleyard also servedas rector ofthe
BC '53, to ensure that the Ignatian flame BC Jesuit Community from 1991t01997.
That position, along with his years of
keeps burning.
experienceas faculty and administration,
"He is so uniquelyqualifiedfor theposition he's in, because he's an individual and as a memberofthe Board ofTrustees,
here who's been at Boston College for makeshim a well-respected "point person
such a long time and his whole career for the Jesuitcharacter ofthe institution,"
has really been here," says Rev. James says Erps.
Appleyard'svice-presidentialposition
Erps, S.J., director of Campus Ministry.
"He brings a wonderful, warm personalwas created in 1998. He explains that its
ity and personal touch to theposition that inception was part of a phenomenonoche's in, and I think a real wisdom gained curringwith Jesuit, Catholic, andother religiously-affiliated
from many years to
thatposition."
college campuses
"He is so uniquely qualified
nationallyto answer
Appleyard adthe position he's in, because he's the question: "What
ministers over the
an individual here who's been does it mean that
same Jesuit tradition that shaped his
at Boston College
such a we're a top-notch
university,in which
life, so that it may
continue to shape long time and his whole career research is importhe lives ofothers at
tant, and yet, we're
has really been here"
also an undergraduBC. As vice presiate college, and in
dent, he helps "to
Rev. James Erps, S.J.,
articulatewhat these
all these areas we
Director of Campus Ministry
claim our Jesuit and
[Jesuit] values mean
and create programs
Catholic character
that articulate these values" for faculty is significant?"
As part of an answer, Appleyard
and students alike. These programs are
carried out through the departments of works directly with faculty and staff to
guide them in understandingBC's Jesuit
University mission and ministry.
"In various ways I keep the conversatradition.
"When faculty and staff come to BC,
tion with Campus Ministry, the Center
they may have quite varied understandfor Ignatian Spirituality, and Intersections going," he says."I can also carry ings ofwhat it meansto say this is a Jesuit,
the conversation to different areas [of the Catholic university, so a lotofwhatI do is
aimed at helping faculty andstaffdevelop
University]."
His own conversation with the Jesuits with some of those terms that are useful
started when he was a student at the Unito their work," Appleyard says.
versity. The editor of the literarymagazine
"Probably the more innovative things
Stylus his senior year and a member of he's done with the University is in contheDrama Society, Appleyarddeveloped junction with the Lilly Grant given to
strong relationships with his advisors, the University. He's run the Intersections
Rev. Francis Sweeny, S.J., of Stylus, and seminar for faculty and staff and, while
Rev. Robert McEwen, S.J., of the Drama that focuses on how faculty and staff
Society. These Jesuits, in conjunction with help students with vocational awareness,
"anattraction to live that life, an academic it really is an occasion for faculty and
staff to talk about what the University is
life dealingwith ideas, theology,philosophy, and intellectual history," influenced about," he says.
him towardhis decision to jointhe Society
As the first vice president ofmission
and ministry, Appleyard has grown with
of Jesus, he says.
The summer after graduation from theposition."I knewcertainthings had to
BC, Appleyard joinedthe New England be done," he says ofwhenhe first began.
Province of the Jesuits. He went on to "But [in the position] you understand the
receive a degreeinphilosophy at Weston situation better and figure out better ways
College in 1958, a doctorate in English ofresponding to them," he says. He cites
from Harvard University in 1964, and a one exampleof this being the creation of
degree in theology from the Canisianum "A Pocket Guide to Jesuit Education,"
in the Netherlands in 1967.
first published in 2003.
His vocation led him back to BC in
"We had Halftime offered, and Half1967. This time around, Appleyard was timeis organized around three questions
the one standing at the front of the classthat we took from Fr. Michael Himes,
room. As an Englishprofessor,Appleyard and that was working well, but then we
brought the Ignatian spirit to his students decided, how can we explain the experithrough attention to "cura personalis" ence of Halftime,that what [the students]
- Latin for "care of the person" - which were doingthere is really rooted in Ignahe describes as "rooted in the insight of tian spirituality, and many of the other
Ignatius."
experiencesthey were having- whetherit
"Jesuit educationhas also put a lot of was a Pedro Arrupe trip, a Kairos retreat,
emphasis on liberal education, and with or an individual course - is alsorooted in
that, always emphasized the humanities, Ignatian spirituality?"says Appleyard.
Betweenhis longhistory at theUniverbecause this was a way of understanding
human nature, growing in sympathy to sity and his administrative responsibilipeople's lives and struggles, but also, ties,Appleyardis anassurance thatthefire
Jesuit educationhas always had a strong of St. Ignatius willkeep burning.
KatheBriCnyeEdi
laHeights tor
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Located on Lower Campus, St. Ignatius Church is separate from BC, yet provides members of the BC community opportunities to become involved in a parish with the diverse local community.

Campus Ministry helps foster faith life of students

St. Ignatius
continues
to inspire
community

Denise Ekenstierna

Heights Editor

By Phil Dumontet

Heights Staff
As thefounderofthe SocietyofJesusand
the inspiration for both Boston College and
Jesuituniversities worldwide, Saint Ignatius
ofLoyolahas impelledmillionsof peopleto
become "men and women for others."
Born in a Basque province of Spain in
thelate 15th century, thereligious innovator
entered the army in 1517and was forced to
endhis career whenhe was 30 yearsold after
being severely wounded.
Whilerecovering, he studiedtexts on the
life of Jesus, experiencedvisions from the
Virgin Mary, and wrote a book to solidify
his beliefs. Regarded as the manual of the
Jesuits, Loyola's Spiritual Exercises calls
for a series ofmeditations and contemplations to guide people in the right spiritual
directionand developa deeperrelationship
with God.
Loyola is rememberedfor igniting a religious movement which aspires for, above
all, the bettermentofothers.
"When I think ofLoyola, I think of his
commitment to teaching and the Jesuit's
dedicationto scholarship.
"The Jesuitidealsof men and women in
service for others, as well as finding God in
all things and all disciplines, are everywhere
evidenced at BC. These ideals, espoused
by Loyola so long ago, make BC a great
place to developas a youngadult - "a great
placeto find one's vocation," said Elizabeth
Bischof, BC '99,01 (M.A.), '05 (Ph.D.),
and current assistantprofessor in the history
department.
Set against the backdrop of the Protestant Reformation and the subsequent
Counter-Reformation, Loyola established
a distinguished liberal arts education. He
encouragedthe Jesuits to focus on humanist
principles andteach advanced, cutting-edge
mathematicsand science.
His main principle, "Ad Maiorem Dei
Gloriam"("For theGreaterGlory ofGod"),
becamethe Jesuit motto and the foundation
ofBC's rich Jesuit tradition.

downtownBoston for a week during winter
break.
Campus Ministry also sponsors the Pedro
Officially, it's tucked away, with its core Arrupe International Immersion program
offices located downa hallwayoffthe Eagle's and supports the group of students that
Nest on thesecondfloor ofMcElroy. Yet, with travels to Georgia in the fall for the Ignatian
its array of programs ranging from service, Family Teach-In and demonstration at the
Western Hemispheric Institute for Security
to liturgies, to those fostering thought and
reflection, Campus Ministry reaches to all Cooperation - formerly the School of the
corners ofcampus.
Americas (SOA) - in remembrance of the
"Campus Ministry is really geared to six Jesuits who were killed by graduates of
foster the faith life of our students," says the institute.
The Ignatian Society, responsiblefor runRev. James Erps, S.J., director of Campus
Ministry. "The Jesuitcharacter ofthe school ning theKairos retreats each year, is also run
and the attention to spirituality, that's the job through Campus Ministry, as is the Salt and
ofthewhole University, that's not justthe job Light program, which is a group of students
ofCampus Ministry. But you do need a locus trained to run retreats for middle and high
within the University where thosethings can schoolers preparing for Confirmation.
Campus Ministry has teams ofJesuits and
happen perhaps a little more explicitly."
several
wellothers
that preside over Masses assigned to
Ministry
oversees
Campus
known volunteer and service organizations three chapels on campus - Trinity Chapel on
on campus. Among these is 4Boston, an the NewtonCampus, St. Joseph'sChapel on
organization made up of approximately300 Upper Campus, and Lannon Chapel at St.
students that volunteer at leastfour hours a Ignatius Church on Lower Campus. There are
week at different social service placements a total offive liturgies for students that take
place on Sundays in these chapels, as well
in and aroundBoston.
There is also the Appalachia Volunteers as Masses in the Walsh lounge, the Heights
program, which sends over 600 students Room, an ecumenical in 90 St. Thomas More
to 39 different community and Habitat for Rd., and a Mass in Spanish at St. Mary's.
Humanitysites in the Appalachiaregion over
Students play a role in the liturgies by
serving as Eucharistic ministers, lectors,
spring break. Through the Urban Immersion program,students live and volunteer in sacristans, and as members of the Liturgy
By

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

St. Ignatius is featured in the Gasson rotunda.

In his travels Egan

Home

wonderfuland so well preparedand well exreceivingpositive feedbackfrom students.
"[CURA] has helped me reflect on what 1 ecuted that it's hard to find experiences like
have done at BC so far and to plan my future that," says Meyers Chambers, campusminisbased on what brings me joy and what I can ter for LAG. "The challenge is for students to
do to play my part in the world," says Dan transfer that and sort of begin all over again
by reentering a parish situation and carrying
Trovato,A&S '06.
for liturgies.
New to Campus Ministry this year is
Ineverythingthat Campus Ministry does, that same spirit of Christ's love."
While the majority of CampusMinistry's
CURA, a program
it strives to create a
built from the Chrissolid
staffis
Catholic and most ofits programs are
spiritual
commu"The challenge is students to
nity for students during Catholic or Christian based, it tries toremain
tian Life Communithat and sort begin all theirfour years at BC, responsive to the spiritual needs of students
ties (CLC) that previously existed at BC. over again by reentering a parish so that when they leave who hold otherbeliefs.
The name CURA
are able to take
"Certainly a lot of our programs are
situation and carrying that same they experience
comes from the Jethis
with Christian based but I think there's the desire
spirit Christ's love"
suit teaching of"cura
them and share it with and a need to have otherfaiths as well," says
personalis" or "care
others.
Katie Pytlak, campus minister. "What better
ofthe wholeperson;"
"Ithink that's one of way to grow in your own faith than to learn
Meyers Chambers,
the letters also act
our primary functions, to question well, to ask people why they
Campus Minister
as an acronym for
to provide students with believe what they believe; how great is it to
"Companions UnderstandingReflection and the opportunity to learn how to be involved have someone that comes from a different
Awareness." The program is comprised of in the worshippingcommunity, give them a tradition come in?"
about 20 groups of eight to 10 students that sense of ownership, and give them the tools
Campus Ministry is affiliatedwith Hillel,
meet for one hour a week to reflect, discuss that they'regoingto need when they go out to the national Jewish Campus Ministry, and
spirituality, andfind meaningin the moments, other communities when they graduatefrom Intervarsity andChi Alpha Christian FellowBoston College to be viable membersandregood and bad, oflife.
ship, which are evangelicalChristiangroups,
"1 think this [CURA] is finally a group ally active members of those communities," according to Erps.
that's saying, 'Let's be active, but let's be says Modica.
"There really areprogramsfor students in
"Some of [the graduates involved in a variety of religious traditions," says Erps.
contemplativeabout that action, and let's be
thoughtful about what we're doing,'" says Campus Ministry] will find young adult "When parents ask me at orientation 'Will
CatherineBrunell, campus minister and direcgroups, some of them will go into parishes, my son or daughterfind a religious home?' 1
tor of the CURA program.
and ofcourse some ofthem willbe estranged, would say most do, if they want to and they
The program has been very successful, perhaps because the liturgies [at BC] are so look for it. 1 think we have a lot to offer."

for

transfer

certainly doesn't always ask these [ultimate]
questions about God."
Egan enjoysjourneyingto other countries
andcherishes the experienceshehas gathered
over the years. From surfing pipeline waves
in Indonesia to giving lectures on Christian
mysticism in Europe, hehas developeda love
of worldly travel.
"I think my worktravels made me aware
of the great gift of priesthood, secondly, how
these gifts are of use to people, and thirdly, I
think, my temperament,"he said.
He has been able to recognize a common
thread that connects the people he has encountered in his travels. "People are searching
for meaning in life, and I think Christianity
is the best interpretation and explanation,"
he said.
Egan brings the human search for meaning in the undergraduate and graduate level
courses he teaches. "I try to impart Christian
wisdom to my students, to see the totality of
things, and what it means to be a Christian,"
he said.
Egan describes Christian mysticism as a

of

of

?

finds a place to call home

"I became a Jesuit because deep down I
fell in love with God and Christ, [and wanted]
to find God in all things," he said. "The best
is where the heart is for way to serve God is to be with the trinitarian
Rev. HarveyEgan, S.J. Germany, Christ."
Italy,Malaysia, andIndonesia are
Egan went on to earn an S.T.L. and M.A.
among the many countries that in philosophy from the Weston JesuitSchool
Egan, a Connecitcut native, hascalled home. ofTheologyand an S.T.L. and M.A. in theolBut for the past 30 years, Egan has been at ogy from Woodstock College. He received
his doctorate in theology from Westfalische
home at Boston College.
"What drew me to BC was that I had a Wilhelms-Universitat, Munster, West Gerdoctorate in theologyand BC has great doc- many, andhas alsostudied throughoutEurope
toral and master programs and is a terrific andAsia.
Jesuit school," he said. "I wanted to put my
Egan's studies inphilosophy and theology
have allowedhim to explorelife on a deeper
degree to work."
Egan earned a bachelor's in electrical level than engineeringwas able to provide,
engineering from Worcester Polytechnic he said. "I love asking ultimate philosophical
Institute, and went on to work for Boeing, questions,grapplingwith thegreatest philosotheworld's leading aerospacecompany. One phers in history," he said. With theology,Egan
year later he felt a strong calling to enter into enjoys "grapplingwith those questionswith
the Society of Jesus.
reason and the Bible."
He feels that these studies enable him to
"One thing thatfascinated me was how
the Jesuits were described as finding God in connect with God on amore intimatelevel, as
all things and not needing a kneeler. I finally they are a way of "worshipping God with the
mind, a way of servingGod in this worldthat
decidedthat I should enter the Jesuits.
Alexis Mark
Heights Staff

By

Arts Group (LAG). They can also participate
in the planning of the liturgies by attending
meetings of the liturgy commissions, made
up ofthe teams of presiders, for each chapel,
according to Ellen Modica, campus minister

at

BC

field of study that deals with "those Chrispredicts thatBC will becomea more seculartians who claim they have an immediateGod ized, first-rate school with a strong emphasis
consciousness."
on sports, 10 years from now. "You'll still be
He is most interested in mystics "precisely able to get a good education, but primarily a
because they are the people who make clear- secular education," he said.
est the experience of God in most people.
Still, there is a great deal that Egan loves
about BC. "What I like about this school is
They are the loudspeakers of human experience," he said.
thatBC is still a large-small school; secondly,
"My experience has been a mixed one. I administratorscarefor students; and thirdly, I
find most students like BC. I think most stuthink faculty are quite available for students,"
dents will workhard," Egan said ofhis relahe said. He appreciates the "Catholic atmotionshipwith BC students. He also expressed sphere" and"the number of Masses that go
concern, however, for a declining interest on, on a weekly basis."
from students in remaining disciplinedwith
Egan hopes that students will be able to
makethe most oftheirtime spent at BC andhe
respect to their studies.
"I think that the contemporary student advisesthem to follow theirhearts. "Dowhat
doesn't have the discipline of students 10 you're supposed to be doing," he advised.
to 15 years ago. Are there too many distrac"Know that God loves you; know that Christ
tions?" he said. Egan said that he strives to is your real model in this confusing world.
Know that the Jesuitfaculty, administration,
challenge his students academically.
Egan also expressedconcern overwhether and priests are here for you.
BC willmaintain its identity asa Jesuitinsti"Don't beafraid to ask questions; don'tbe
tution. "You can't have a Jesuitschool withafraidto study too hard," Egan said. "Keep in
out Jesuits. Now we speak ofBC as a school mindthat lifeis filled with manychoices and
in a state of Jesuit tradition," he said. He the right choice can be very hard."

PHOTO COURTESY OF HARVEY EGAN

Egan makes a stop to Morocco on his travels.
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Have a glass

Copyrights in the

You may already be aware
that this drink is

information age
Intellectual
property is not

Bill
Clerico

anew issue
facing lawyers
and lawmakers. In fact,
intellectual
and patent law

originated
in an 1800s
court decisionwhich was the
first documentedattempt at
protecting labors of the mind.
As the economy changed and
embraced more and more
intellectual products, intellectual property lawsuits have
become a standard part of
doing business. But in the past
few years, the protection of
intellectual property has taken
on new forms never before
seen. Information goods have
become more prevalent, but
so has informationtheftand
piracy. Intellectualproperty
lawsuits are no longer the business of corporationsbut have
moved on to target consumers
themselves. Whathas changed?
Mix tapes and pirated software had been hallmarks of the
1980s and early 19905. Sharing
music, software, and movies
among friends or colleagues
cost the companies money, but
it didn't threaten theirbusiness model. With the advent
of the Internet, however, the
consumer's capability for sharing information exploded.And
as peoplebegan to store music
on their computers, the natural
next step was sharing it. Enter
Napster.
Napster, a simpleprogram
written by college student
Shawn Fanning, let users share
music across the Internet easily,
quickly, and most importantly:
for free. Since a central server,

however, was needed to administer the network, music companies were eventually able to sue
those running the servers, and
the network was shut down. But
new networksbased on "peerto-peer" technology emerged.
These new networks thrived on
the fact that they had no central
server, only a networkof users

sharing information. Their
decentralized nature madethem
much more difficult to sue.
It was not long, however,
until these networks also came
underfire. The Supreme Court
recently ruled unanimously
that by not preventing users from sharing copyrighted
property, Grokster had actually
encouragedpiracy. Grokster,
in defense, had maintainedthat
this prevention was impossible,
but the law disagreed. The
company allowing downloads
of the software was shut down,
but the decentralizednature
of the network allowed those
already possessing the software
to continue sharing in an unadministered fashion.
Of course, legal alterna-

best served with
red meat, that it
is an essential
ingredient to
making excelAlexis
lent Sangria,
Mark
and a necessary
component for wonderfulwine
and cheese parties. But did you
know that drinking red wine in
moderation may help protect
you against colds and loweryour
risk for certain cancers and heart
disease?
Scientists from Spain have
found that drinking wine,
particularly red varieties, helps
preventpeople from contracting the common cold, according
to an articlefrom BBC News.
The article stated that researchers from five universities found
thatpeople who drank about two
glasses ofred wine a day had 44
percent fewer colds than people
who never drink alcohol or drink
it in limited quantities.
Professor Ron Eccles, director
of the Common Cold Centre at
Cardiff University,reported to
BBC News thatthe reason that
red wine can potentially ward
offcolds may be a result of its
antioxidantproperties. Antioxidants are compoundsresponsible
for the healthbeneficialpowers
ofred wine. "Lifestylefactors
- such as sipping red wine at
home rather than drinking in
crowdedpubs - could also be a
factor," said Eccles.
The British Heart Foundation
warns that although moderate
drinking may provide beneficialhealth benefits, drinking in
excess could prove detrimental.
High alcohol consumption has
thepotential to increase therisk
of coronary heart disease. Drinking too much potentiallyraises
the level of triglycerides (fats)
in the blood and can lead to high
blood pressure, heart failure, and
highercaloric intake, according

tives to file sharing do exist.

Apple, Napster, Rhapsody,
and others have launched legal
services, offering downloads
at a price, with royalties going
to the record companies. These
represent sincere attempts
by therecord companies to
reconcile intellectualproperty

with consumers. Thesefiles
contain protection known as
DigitalRights Management
(DRM). This specialencoding
only allows the file to be played
by a specific owner in order to
prevent sharing. Unfortunately,
this protection can also prevent

consumers from playing their
content in the format they'd
like, or from accessing content
on different computers. For
example, Microsoft uses DRM
known as PlaysForSure, but
Apple uses its own DRM,
called Fairplay, that it refuses to
share with othervendors. This
means that if customers buy a
song from Microsoft, they can't
play it in iTunes or on their
iPod. This lack of compatibility
can discourage customers from
paying legally for content, since
they might have to buy the
same song twice.
To add to the problem, some
content providers have been
overzealous in enforcing their
copyrights. Sony, which both
operates an online music store
and is also a record company,
has recently been exposed for
installing hidden spyware on
users' computers known as a
root-kit. This software installs
automatically when users insert
a Sony music CD and hides
from the user, as well as from
any antivirus software. Customers have become concerned
because harmful viruses could
use this Sony installedroot-kit
to hide from virus software, and
then attack a user's computer.
Sony has since been forced
to release a patch to uninstall
the root-kit, but it has caused
considerable outrage among
consumers, and rightfully so.
As networked computers
allow more and faster sharing,

of

wine (for your health)

to the American Heart Associa-

tion(AHA).
The AHA recommendsand
describes moderate drinking as
including one to two drinksper
day for men and one drink per
day for women. Forred wine,
this would translateinto consuming one to two 4-ounce glasses
ofwine. "Sensible limits in the
UK and EU are two to three
glasses ofred wineper day for
women and three to four glasses
for men," according to www.redwine-and-health.com.
Although there may be a positive correlation betweenmoderate alcohol consumption and
lowering therisk for certain diseases, the AHA Web site warns
that "no scientific proof that
drinking wine or any otheralcoholic beverage can replace conventional measures." Conventionalmeasures include lowering
cholesteroland bloodpressure,
controlling your weight, getting

sufficient exercise, and following
a healthy diet. Also, people who
use aspirin on a regular basis are
strongly recommendednot to
consume alcohol.
Studies have been conducted,
however, that show that flavonoids and antioxidantspresent in
red wine are involved in reducing
heart disease risk. Flavonoids are

compounds found within fruits,

Red wine has increasinglybeen linked to a wide array of health benefits.

vegetables, nuts, and seeds and
can be found in wines. Eating
foods containing flavonoids has

reduce the build-up and adhesion
of plateletsin the blood, another
methodof lowering heart disease

been linked with decreasing

coronary heart disease. People
with a lowerconsumption of
foods containing flavonoids had
a higher death rate from coronary
heart disease thanthose who
consumed greater amounts of
flavonoids.
Evidence proving the ability for flavonoids to decrease
atherosclerosis has been based
on its antioxidantcharacteristics.
In red wine, phenolic substances
slow the production ofLow-Density Lipoprotein (LDL). Also,
flavonoidshave been proven to

risk.
The AHA states that these
positive connections may also be
attributed to other lifestyle factors, rather than solely based on
red wine consumption, including
increased physical activity and a
diet high in fruits and vegetables
and lower in saturated fats. Since
findings are inconclusive and
are still being studied, further
research is needed to confirm
the positive health benefits of
drinking wine. This includes
the specific role of antioxidants,

in this.
"If you've ever driven though
large majority of these towns are South Bend, you know why," said
also very affordable, making them Peterson. "It's justnot a very desiridealfor first-timehomeowners or able place to live."
babyboomers looking for a second
Most students aren't buying
home near their alma mater. And a single-family home, although
lately, manyparents of college sturentalrates are also comparatively
dents are foregoing paying room high in the BC area.
and board to schools, preferring
"This is a particular problem
to own a home for their child to for graduate students livingin the
live in and collect rent from their area," saidPeterson. "They tend to
roommates."
find it quite a shock. It's a burden
Harold Peterson, a professor of on undergraduates living off-cameconomics, saidthat he was "not at pus as well."
all" surprised by the findings.
Still, the cost has eased in re"We knowChestnut Hill is high cent years, with prices no longer
priced area, and we know that the rising as rapidly.
whole Boston area is expensive
"The rental markethas softened
relative to the country in general," abit in the past couple years," said
he said.
Peterson. "Vacancy rates are up,
By contrast, rival Notre Dame and on the whole, it's much easier
was fourth on the most affordable tofind a place in the city. Still,I'd
list of college markets. But BC be surprised if in five years they
students can find a silver lining fell dramatically."
Expensive housing costs pose

their information. But a balance must be struck between
regulating content and allowing consumers to enjoy it in a
fair manner. Standards need to
emerge,and companies need
to cooperate, or they will end
up alienating consumers and
encouraging new methods of
illegal file sharing. Record
companies need to change their
business model; in my opinion, they will obtain greater

revenues bybeing consumer
friendly and encouragingusage
than by heckling consumers
and penny pinching.

Bill Clerico is a junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
His column appears biweekly
in this space.
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Alexis Mark is a junior in the
College of Arts andSciences. Her
column appears weekly in this
space.

Survey, from C8

a slight competitive advantage to
BC in relation to schools in more
affordablemarkets. High costs of

-?*

an increase inHigh-Density
Liprotein (HDL) production, and
anti-clottingproperties.
It's best to drink red wine in
moderation.Rememberto always
consult your doctor to make sure
thatyou are not putting yourself
at further risk for high blood
pressure or other cardiovascular
risks. On the flip side, keep in
mindthe healthful benefits of
consuming red wine. Cheers!

Chestnut Hill desirable to homeowners

content providers must protect

I
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Subject areas:
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Music
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Ethics
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Literature
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Registration deadline December 20,2005
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT

IS Fairfield

UNIVERSITY

Jesuit. Personal. Powerful.
Fairfield, Connecticut

living can make it difficult to attract faculty and, to a much lesser
extent, students.
But Petersonsays that it's helpful to keep in mind that high costs
are a reflection of desirability.
"It's important to recognize that

the majorreason why housing is so
expensivein the areais because so
many people want to live here,"
he said.
"People, then, are willing to
pay the price to live here. It's a
very desirable place to live."

Students

Fly Cheaper
Sampleroundtrip Student Airfares from Boston to:
Philadelphia
Chicago

San Francisco

Madrid

$99
$159

Florence

$395
$422

$231

Hong Kong

$869

FREE> TICKETS

)

Text "LONDON" tO 22122
It's your chance to wfn one often pairs
of roundtrip tickets to London

)

StudentUniverse.com
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Politically Speaking

Hardcover Nonfiction

French rioters have themselves to blame

Bestsellers
This
Week

1

Last
Week

Weeks on
List

Our Endangered Values. Jimmy

I never
thought that
I'd be defending the French
government in
this space, but
as the saying
goes, there's a
first time for
everything. As

1

Carter. Simon & Schuster, $25

2

HealthyAging. Andrew Weil.

1

3

3

2

2

2

6

21

M.D. Knopf, $27.95
3

Team

ofRivals. Doris Kearns

Andrew
Buttaro

Goodwin. Simon & Schuster, $35

4

The Truth (with Jokes). Al

tempting as it

is to argue that the French are

Franken. Dutton, $25.95

5

Natural Cures "They"Don't

getting what they deserve after
smugly lecturing the United
States onrace relations in the

Want You to Know About. Kevin
Trudeau. Alliance Publishing,

aftermath ofKatrina, a more
thoughtful response is needed.
After nearly two weeks of
widespread violent rioting in
nearly every suburb in France, it
seems things have finally settled
down.The riots started when two
African youths, being chased
by the police, were electrocuted
while trying to scale a fence.

$29.95

6

The World Is Flat. Thomas L.
Friedman. Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $27.50

4

31

7

The Year ofMagical Thinking.
JoanDidion. Knopf, $23.95

5

5

8

700 Sundays. Billy Crystal.

1

Muslim andAfrican populations

Warner, $21.95

9

Freakonomics. Steven D. Levitt
and Stephen J. Dubner. Morrow,

7

saw this as just the latest incident
in a wave of discrimination, and
beganburning cars and causing

30

$25.95*

10 YourBest Life Now. Joel Osteen.
Warner Faith, $19.95

10

55

11 The Purpose-DrivenLife. Rick
Warren. Zondervan, $19.99

12

143

12 My Friend Leonard. James Frey.

generalmayhem.
Granted, not all therioters
are Muslim. And granted, France
has been less than welcoming
to these newcomers. A front
page story in The New York
Times discussed the travails of
YazidSabeg, the onlyprominent
Frenchman ofArab descent at the
head of a listed French company.
"I'veknown discrimination all of
my life," Sabeg said. He added
that the prejudices only grew
stronger the more prominent
he became. In 1991, he was the
leading investor in a group that
took over CS Communication
and Systemes, which he now
runs. But when he applied to the
government to become a defense
contractor, a ministry official told
him, "You're called Sabeg, and
that's a problem for us." Translation - you're of Algerian descent,
so we don't trust you.
This isn't an intifada on European soil, as some pundits are asserting. But if it raises questions
about the French government, it
raises evenmore as to the ability
of these new immigrants to assimilate.
What was so striking about

1

Riverhead, $24.95

13 Driven from Within. Michael
Jordan. Atria, $35

8

2

14 The City of FallingAngels.
John Berendt. Penguin Press,

9

6

11

27

$25.95

15 You: The Owner'sManual.
Michael F. Roizen, M.D.,
and Mehmet C. Oz, M.D.
Harperßesource, $24.95

\u2666Indicates title hasbeen reviewed by The Heights.
Compiled from data from independent and chain
bookstores, book wholesalers, and independent
distributors nationwide by Publisher s Weekly.
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The riots that rocked France exposed deep divisions between the French and the nation's newer, poorer residents.
the coverage of the riots, however, was thatthis latter issue

was almost neverraised. Editorial writers quickly castigated the
French governmentas a bastion
ofracism and identifiedthe
French model (with its premium
on "Frenchness" and disallowing
ofaffirmativeaction programs)
as the root of the problem. Yet
there was no coequal call for
these immigrants who, afterall,
had moved to France on their
ownvolition to adapt to the new
culture.
"The old approach gets in the
way ofreal affirmativeaction or
community outreach," declared
a New York Times editorial."Efforts at imposed integration, like
the ban that keeps Muslims girls
from wearing head scarves in
state schools, have only antagonized immigrants."
This is nonsense. The French
governmenthas no obligationto
institute affirmative action programs, and it's silly to think they
will make a difference. Indeed,
InteriorMinister Nicolas Sarkozy
endorsed such an approachin
a highly publicized visit to an
immigrant slum a couple of
months ago. The response? He
was jeered and pelted with rocks,
and only escaped serious injury

with the aid of police officers
standingby.
As an aside, I find it odd
that the Times will continually
denounce 10 Commandment
displays in the United States, but
all of the sudden, will think that
separationofchurch and state
isn't a good idea for Europe.
Perhaps most disturbing, a
good amount of those rioting
are not recent immigrants, but
"the sons ofAfrican and Arab
immigrants," in the words of the
Times. In many ways, it seems
like second and third generation
Muslims in Europe are becoming
more radicalizedinstead of more
integrated.
Look at last year's murderof
Theo van Gogh in the Netherlands. Van Gogh, a descendant
of the famed painter, was biking
through downtownAmsterdam
when he was attacked by Mohammed Bouyeri, who shot him
six times as van Gogh pleaded
for his life. Bouyeri then cut his
throat with a kitchen knife, almost severing his head. He then
took an Islamistmanifestoand
with his knife impaledit on van
Gogh's chest - in broad daylight.
Bouyeri was incensed by a
short film van Gogh made that
documentedthe oppression

ofMuslim women. Though
born and bred in Holland, he
decided to avenge this wrong
with murder - and got help from
the Dutch welfare system. "He
[Bouyeri] had the time to plan
this," van Gogh's mother told the
court, "becausefor three years he
was on unemploymentbenefits."
Ditto for the more recent London bombers. Three out of the
four of them were second-generation Pakistani Brits. They grew
up in Britain, accepted government generosity, and thanked the
taxpayersthat supported them by
killing them.
Europe is finally waking up
to this problem, and one hopes
that it's not too late. It's certainly
true thatthe majority of Europe's
Muslims arepeace-loving,but
they have a specialobligationto
control this violence. Let's start
hearing the fatwas against bin
Laden and therioters. Let's stop
thinking thatunregulated immigration brings only good. And
let's stop criticizing people like
Sarkozy, who calledthe rioters
"scum" and "thugs."
He's right.
AndrewButtaro is the marketplace
editor ofThe Heights. His column
appears biweekly in this space.

Neenan explains Dean's List selections
Neenan,from C8
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Clinton boardingAir Force One with his family. Clinton inspired mixed
reactions, but in his political battles mainlyprevailed over his enemies.

Harris uses firsthand
access to make case
Clinton, from C8
days in office. But he does not
give the government insider tellall viewpoint or the doting staff
worker's love letter to his or her
boss. Instead, Harris pulled off
the ability to stay objective in his
portrayal of the events.
Important aspects of this history are the firsthand accounts
evidenced by the author's variety
of sources and ability to segue
from topic to topic. Harris writes
with an ease that represents tireless
reporting, illuminatingresearch,
and a firsthand voice that allows
the reader to trust his word on the
Clinton years.
Journalism as the first draft
of history is truly exemplifiedin
this piece.
From Bosnia to the Ireland

peace talks, and back to his days
dealing with terror, Harris objectively investigates and illuminates the portrait of Clinton as an
enigma.
"If elite values nurtured in
Georgetown, Oxford, and New
Haven shapedone side ofhis presidency,other valuesnurtured in Hot
Springs and Little Rock shaped
another," Harris writes. "Clinton's
presidency was anchored to an
authentically populist spirit and
animated by a genuine connection
between apolitician and common
folk whose support he needed."
It is Harris who connects these
parts of the survivor's life. With
his penchant for fully detailed accounts and more than 500 pages
of pragmatically presented prose,
Harris gives the good and the bad
ofClinton.

"HarryTruman isanotherpresident whose star has risen as the
years have gone by," Neenan
continued. "He was a man of
impeccable integrity, who made
some very hard decisions, and by
and large in retrospect, they have
proved to be the correct ones. He
wasa just aremarkable human being. I think he's thelastpersonthat
didn't graduate from college, and
yet, he was widely read. If it had
been in existence then, he would
have been an avid followerof the
Dean's List."
But if a book doesn't quite sit
right with Neenan, it won't make
the list. He said he was urged to
add Seabiscuit to the register a
couple years ago, but he nixed
the idea. Although he thought
the Laura Hillenbrandnovel was
good,Neenanjust didn't agree that
Seabiscuit, a thoroughbred horse

We're

thatbecame an unlikelychampion
in the 19305, "took us out of the
depression."
"The committee recognizes
quality when it sees it," he said,
jokinglyin reference to himself.
Since its inception, the list has
become iconic. The University
gets

thousands of requests for it

each year, and students, faculty,
and alumni all suggest additions.
Onebook on this year's list, Charlie Wilson's War, was addedin this
way. The book chronicles how a
renegade Congressman got the
United States involved in a war in
Afghanistan in the 1980s.
"I get storiesabout people who
print it out, put it on their fridge,
and check them off as they read
them," he said.
Oh, andNeenan wantstoset the

record straight.
"Oprah's list came after this
just want to point that out,"
he said.

-I

looking for

The Dean's List
The following 27 titles make up the 2005-06
Dean's List

1. A Death in the Family
2. Lucky Jim
3. The Diary of a Country
Priest
4. A Man For All Seasons
5. The Fall
6. Charlie Wilson's War
7. The Life You Save May Be
Your Own
8. His Excellency: George
Washington

15.American Catholic
16.The Return of the Prodigal
Son
17. The First Jesuits
18. Gilead
19. Big Russ & Me
20. The Killer Angels
21. Collected Storiesof
Wallace Stegner
22. A People Adrift
23. Kristin Lavransdatter (3
volumes)

9. The Great Gatsby
10.The End of the Affair
11. The Great Fire
12. Etty Hillesum: An
Interrupted Life
13. Truman
14. Child of My Heart

24. All The King's Men
25. Saint Augustine
26. The River at the Center of
the World
27. April 1865
Source: BC Bookstore
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Neenan spells out what's on his list Buffett is

The Bottom Line

Annual 'Dean's List'
enters its 25th year,
with some changes

billionaire
recluse

ByBuMAtanrakdertpoeElwc ditor

ForRev. William B. Neenan, S.J., it all
started when he was 8.
"On a Saturday morning, I would get
up toread thebaseballalmanac. I can still
tell you that Elden Auker pitched for the
Tigers, andthat JoeMedwick was the last
National League player to win the Triple
Crown," Neenan said, laughing.
Now, several decades later, he is the
creator of the Dean's List, arecommendation of 27 (what Neenan terms "the
mystical three-cubed") books that the
University annually compiles. The 2005
Dean's List marks the 25th anniversary
of the project.
But it began largelyby happenstance.
"When I first became dean of the College of Arts and Sciences after arriving
from the University of Michigan, I was
told that I had to go out and give a talk
to incoming freshmen," said Neenan, explaining its origins. "In the course of the
talk, I told them that we had goneto great
effort to build up a large library collection
at the University, and since they were going to have four years here, it might be
good if they read a book or two. And I
named a couple titles.
"I sawprofessor [Paul] Doherty in the
faculty dining room the next day, and he
said, 'That's a great idea Bill, why don't
you put out a list and call it the Dean's
List?'" Neenan continued. "So next year I
did. I realized thiswould get cumbersome
ifI justkept adding without subtracting, so
I added up how many books I had on the
list - 27 - and that's what Ikept it at."

HEIGHTS PHOTO / ANDREW BUTTARO

Neenan says his list is "really a response to the question 'Have you read a good book lately?'" Each year, 27 books are selectedfor the list.
So, what does it take to make the cut?
"These are not necessarilygreat books,
though some of them are," said Neenan.
"It's really a response to the question,
'Have you read a good book lately?'"

This year's list includes perennial
stalwartslike JamesAgee'sA Death in the
FamilyandDavid McCullough's Truman,
as well as some more recent additions.

The latter categoryincludes new members
such as His Excellency: George Washington by Joseph Ellis and Big Russ & Me, a
recent memoirby Tim Russert.
Neenan was eager to talk about some
of his favorites. He said that he was
particularly moved by the biographies of
Washington and Truman.
"I knew that George Washington was

BC

central to the founding of the country,
but Ellis makes the point that without
Washington, the United States probably
wouldn't be a country," he said. "I think
Washington gets short shrift, because he
wasn'tas charismatic as someof theother
early leaders."

See Neenan, C6

ranks high for

cost of

living

Andrew Buttaro
Marketplace Editor

By
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Chestnut Hill ranks as the fourth most expensivecollege housing market in the nation, says a new survey.

Footballfans love to flood campus on fall weekends, but if they
want to stay longer,they're going
to need some serious cash.
Boston College ranks fourth
on a list of the 10 most expensive
college markets for home prices
in 2005, according to a study conducted by Coldwell Banker Real
Estate Corporation. The study
"examined 59 markets that are
home to the premier college football programs in the country" for
a single-family dwelling,with four
bedrooms, two-and-a-halfbaths,
and a two-car garage.
The most expensive college
town in the country was Palo Alto,

Calif, home of Stanford University. Prices there averaged $1.55

million. The average price for
Chestnut Hill was $811,525.
Red Raiders fans have it the
easiest. Lubbock, Texas, home of
TexasTech, ranked as the most affordable market, with the average
being $164,133.
"College towns can be great
places to live because they are
family-friendly, lively communities with an abundance ofactivities
ranging from sports and entertainment to high culture," said Jim
Gillespie, president and chief executiveofficer ofColdwellBanker
Real Estate Corporation,in a statement released with the survey. "A

See Survey, C6

Clinton outlasted opponents
By Kevin Armstrong

Heights Editor
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Clinton's two terms in office were marked by political resilency.

He is loved. He is hated. He is
Bill Clinton.
Adore him or abhor him, Clinton is a figure worthy of in depth
analysis and thorough journalistic
investigation.
And so it is that John F. Harris
chronicles theClintonWhite House
in his newbook, The Survivor, with
a scrupulous eye for detail and a
powerful pen thatrecordedtheClinton years in Washington, D.C.
In hisfirst book, Harris' account
is firsthand and first rate. Whether
the formerWhite House correspondent for The WashingtonPostfrom
1995 through2000 is exploring the
mental makeup of one of the country's most enigmatic presidential
figures, or deciphering the pluses
from the minuses with his social
policies, Harris' intense journalistic
drivefor knowledge and analysisis
evident throughout.
He was able to add a historian's
polish to his notebookrecordings,
anddelivers a product that methodically examineswho Clinton was in

INSIDE MARKETPLACE
THIS ISSUE

his WhiteHouse as well as what the
inner workings were in one of the
most hectic administrations.
"The man was defined in part by
his promise - a youngandarticulate
newcomer, winning notice for his
ideas and style - and in part by the
uncertain perils ofhis personallife,"
writes Harris.
With that beginning, he goes
on to illuminate policy decisions
and personal lies. He does not
solely focus on the White House
and its West Wing in between the
hours 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. And he
does not freelance as a dirt digger
looking to tell the juiciest details
of a White House that was full of
scandalous and headline grabbing
tabloidtales.
Different accounts of Clinton's
White House have been written.
Some have beenby insiders. Others
havebeenby historians and journalists. Still, none of them have been
able to fully capture not only the
essence of the man, but the essential
atmosphere of the White House.
This highly readable account sets
history as its backdrop with therise
of the man from Hope.

The benefits of wine

THE SURVIVOR
Bill Clinton in the
White House
By John F. Harris
Random House
504 pages, $29.95
Harris details major decisions
made by Clinton and his staff, taking the reader from the Arkansas
governor's mansion to his final

See Clinton, C7

New studies show thatred wine, in moderation,may actually be good for you. C 6

Many ofyou
might have heard
ofthe investment
titan Warren Buffett.
This 75 year old is
the chairman and
CEO ofBerkshire
Hathaway, Inc.,
John
a conglomerate
Murray
company.There
are several grades
ofshares for Berkshire. The class
A shares mentioned here closed at
a price of $90,500 per share. Why
is this? A recent story in 77;e Wall
Street Journal sought to find out
who Buffett is "unplugged."In that
article, Susan Pulliam andKaren
Richardson mention thatthe return
on Berkshire's stock since 1951 has
been 31 percent.
The article was highly doubtful
about the future ofBerkshire in a
post-Buffett world. It thought that
Buffett is Berkshire Hathaway. Once
the 75 year old decides he's had
enough, the companywill implode.
What does your humbleHeights business correspondent think? I think this
is garbage. This is a clear case of the
business press creating major issues
that don'texist. To understand why,
let me help clarify a little more about
the man, myth, and legend. Buffett
was a student of the famed investing
giantBenjamin Graham. Graham
wrote afamous book called The Intelligent Investor. I hear it discussed
on CNBC all the time, fund managers
and anchors are always referencing it
as the "investingbible."If I wanted
to succeed Buffett, I would definitely
spend the approximately $30 to pick
it up. As a side note, I wouldlike to
announce that I do own a copy of this
book. It looks very compelling. Two
years after my initial purchase of
it, it makes a lovely bookend in my
room in NewYork. I'm sure I'll read
it eventually. It is a couple hundred
pages ofhardcore investmenttheory.
Only purchase this book ifyou are
really willing to get into it and split
your brain in the process.
The Wall Street Journal article
talks aboutBuffett's office and staff.
It says his staff isn't bigger than 17
people. He has no computer in his
office. He has a TV constantly tuned
to CNBC on mute and two phones to
connect directly to his brokers. In a
section talking aboutBuffett's investment record, it mentions thatfor
more than 50 years he has had many
successes. The Journalalso mentions
a case in 1998, when Buffett decided
to buy NetJets, Inc. NetJets, for
those who do not know, is a private
jetleasing company. It maintains a
fleet of executive jets in many major
airports across the country. Members purchase time on a credit card
type system. As they use theirtime,
it is deductedfrom the credit card.
Anyway, the company posted losses.
The article also mentions thatBuffett
bought this company after a 20 minute meetingwith its founder.
These two factors - the Graham
book and the NetJets story - point
me to one simple conclusion. With
proper instruction, Buffett will be
able to mold a successor who will
not run Berkshire into the ground.
It seems like Buffett makes a lot of
his decisions based on a company's
fundamentals. I believe thattoo
often the business press complicates
life morethan it helps. Hey, if there
wasn't hearsay floating around, The
WallStreetJournalwouldbe one
eight-page long section. Out of those
eight pages, probably four wouldbe
advertisements.Part of the reason
I think Buffett and Berkshire have
been so successful is thatthey don't
follow all the latest developments. He
filters his exposure to information, so
that he can think. The bottom line is
independent thought will always beat
hype journalism.
JohnMurray is thelocalsales manager

of The Heights. His column appears
every Mondayin this space.

Rioting France
Intellectual Property
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Worth Idol-izing

Community and music
from the Pedro Arrupe
group
Pat Irish
Heights Staff

By

Forget aboutPaula Abdul, Randy Jackson, Simon
Cowell, andthepeppy Ryan Seacrest. "ArrupeIdol"
was much better without them.
Hostedby the Pedro Arrupe Service Trip group,
the Friday evening showcase was full of original
songs and some covers performed by members of
the Aruppe group, their friends, and supporters in
McGuinn 121.
The evening was comprised of eight performers, each playing a two song set. With each new
musician came a completely unique selection of
songs and style.
Soft acoustic pieces were played along with
heavy rock songs on the electric guitar. But ultimately, it was the crowdwho would decidewhich
song and style prevailed.
Audience members (filling in for Cowell and
the gang) were given a piece of paper with all the
names of the musicians so they could cast their
vote. The top two winners would receive prizes.
Choosing between the performers would not be an

By Lloyd

easy task for the audience. Covers such as "Wish
You Were Here" by Pink Floyd, "Father and Son"
by Cat Stevens, and Warren Zevon's "Werewolves
of London," were all played with a great deal of
energy and excitement. Thismay have been in part
because of the reactions from the crowd.
"A big factor of tonight was building community," saidBrian Kaufman, co-directorfor theBelize
service trip, A&S '06. Kaufman explained aboutthe
three pillars of the Pedro Aruppe Service: social
justice, spirituality, and building community, and
how they played a role in Friday's event. "Tonight
we're focusing on building community. We just
want to see people coming together to support the
trip," he said.
In the crowd, one wouldfind a range of people.
This eclectic group provided for much dialogue
betweenperformers and audiencemembers, giving
the evening a more intimatefeeling.
Guitarists were sometimes accompanied by
anothermusician, as was the case with the opening
guitaristwho wasplayingbeside a bassist. A couple
ofthemusicians said they did not go to BC, but were
here in orderto support theirfriends andthe service
trips in general.
"Tonightwas great," explainedDeirdre Donahue,
a co-directorfor the Belize service trip and A&S
'06. "The highlightwas justseeing so many people
coming together in support of the trips. Especially
the musicians, who got up there and madethis night
all possible."

HEIGHTS PHOTOS / NICKTARNOFF

Bill Hurley, A&S '06 (left), and Red Fabbri, A&S '06 (right) were just two of the contestants vying for thetitle of Arrupe
Idol on Friday night. The event was organized by the Pedro Arrupe Service Trip group headed to Belize.
"Well, I just love playing, and tonight it was
for such a good cause," said Jonas Westbrook, a
participant in the contest andA&S '06.
"Preparingto go ona Nicaraguaservicetrip soon,
I understand the needtoraise money," headded. Not
only didWestbrook share his musictalents with the
audience, he also worked the soundboard for the
night. Donations were more than welcome. Soda,

falsFleabpgripoohfrt erformances Artsfest
auditions
underway

Liu

Asst. Arts & ReviewEditor
First, thebad. Devlin 008, with its enormous 300-plus person capacity, was not
particularly friendly Friday night for the
main fall semester My Mother's Fleabag
show.The room's neuteringlights exposed
everythingand absolutelykilled thefocus
and attention spanof the crowd.
There's something to be said about a
crowd in darkness, something about the
sweet anonymity of being able to shout
wildly without fear of repercussion.
Unfortunately, every audience member
was just as clear and visible as any of the

Fleabaggers.
Audience members chatted periodically amongthemselves. Frequently, conversationswere loud enough to overpower
the dialoguegoing on in the skits, and occasionallyoneor two audience members,
perhaps in a drunken stupor, wouldrattle
off one or two inane comments to no one
inparticular. Thatwas definitely one ofthe
more painful aspects of the show.
Whether it was the acoustics in the
room or the perpetual banter going on
in the audience, some of the skits were
difficult to hear and from time to time a
punch line or jokewould get lost in the
mix. Those moments necessarily threw a
lot ofcomedicmomentum out thewindow.
Where, typically, one wouldbe waiting in
anticipationfor the next skit or joke, there
were merely strained efforts to discern
whatwas happening.
This, in some of the longer skits,
seemed to hurt the group chemistry. They
just weren't gelling the way they had,
in say, last year's alumni show, which
was some of their best work. That's
probably because they're not the same
Fleabag. Last year's veteran anchors
Katie Thomas, Erik Graham-Smith, and
Juliet Mohnkern, all BC '05, rolled with

snacks, and T-shirts were also sold. All proceeds
went to the Pedro Arrupe service trips, specifically
the trips to Guatemala and Belize, which were the
focus for the evening. Red Fabbri, A&S '06, took
first place and earned the title of Arrupe Idol. At
secondplace came Matt Porcelli, A&S '06. Finally,
rounding out at third place was Bill Hurley, A&S
'06.

Alex Sharp
Arts & Review Editor
By

While Artsfest, and spring, might still

be months away, the annual

arts event

is already being planned. Auditions for
"Musicians Among Us" will be held tomorrow from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., before a

panel of judges.
"It can just be one person or they
can have three or four people. They can
justplay whatever they'd like to play or
whateverthey're interested in, and we also
encourage original compositions," said
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If you want to know what happens when a dozenbreakfast cereals walk into a bar, just ask Nijah Cunningham, A&S '07.
the punches seamlessly and could, if a
jokeflopped, bounce right back from it.
Newcomers Nick Ackerman, Cameron
McCall, and Walt Hartley, all A&S '09,
are simply undeveloped. Their potential
is high, and they certainly showed their
ownmoments ofcomedicflair. They have
yet, however, to mature to the next level
of natural showmanship. When they felt
awkward, the audience could feel it too,
and that's not a good sign. It'll just take
a littlebit more time and a littlebit more
experienceto makethese newcomers into
fine additionsto Fleabag.
To their credit, the Fleabaggers were
able, in some regards, to overcome their

INSIDE ARTS
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Charity and song

unfavorable situation Friday night. This

held the show together along with Tim
is where the veterans made themselves Lawlor, CSOM '08, and Janice Pardue
prominentandknown.The upperclassmen and Peter Sherer, both A&S '08. They
were the best reasons to stay at the show
injected a lot ofenthusiasmintothe atmosphere and spoke through and over the and stay throughthe opera at the end, The
ambientnoise by projecting their voices. Shining setto Elton John. Conceptually, it
Finally, they kept their wits about them sounds great. Unfortunately,thetechnical
and stayed cool under pressure. Anyone details didn'tpan out quite so well. Yet,
of lesser mettle would almost certainly these upperclassmenkept it going and
have cracked under the pressure of trykept it fresh.
This new squad is young and untested;
ing to mime out the name of transvestite
Ru Paul.
maybe they're not ready just yet. Give
In theoldermembersof Fleabag, there them some time, though, and they'll be
wasa lotof consistency, people that could abletoturn any noun, verb, gerund, adjective, and pretty much anything else into a
be counted on for a laugh. Nijah Cunningham andClaradc Soto,both A&S'O7, comic gem.

Circle X hosted campus a cappella groupsThursday night
in a benefit performance. D2

Derailed
Who needs Brad Pitt when you've got Clive Owen? Certainly not Jennifer Aniston. D3

ReganMurphy, programming coordinator
for the festival and A&S '07. Last year,
musicians were separated into jazz and
folk categories.
Students who have signed upfor a spot
in Lyons 422 will be able to audition for
a chance to perform at the festival. Interested musicians can also submit an audition tape by noon tomorrowinLyons 422.
Students who miss the deadline should
e-mail arts@bc.edu about a possible
second audition.The themeof this year's
festival has yet to be determined, but once
it's decidedstudent groups will again get
the opportunity to make sculptures for
placement around campus.
"The alumnus that we're having come
to BC and thatwill be receiving an award
will be Amy Poehler," said Murphy. Poehler, a castmemberon Saturday NightLive
and a former member of My Mother's
Fleabag, will perform with the improv
group at the Festival, and will appear in
"Inside the BC Studio."

Column by Gregory White
What's on your iPod?
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D2
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Not your

Now Playing
on Stephen

DeMarco's iPod

Jeff Buckley - Hallelujah
Kanye West - We Don't Care
West - Jesus Walks
Red Hot Chili Peppers - By the Way
Bruce Springsteen - Glory Days

Kanye

Jack Johnson - Taylor

- Ellas
Jack Johnson - Flake
Andrea Bocelli - DellAmore Non Si Sa
Maroon 5 - Must Get Out
Eminem - Lose Yourself
Def Leppard - Pour Some Sugar On Me
Dispatch

Man Behind the Music
Stephen DeMarco, CSOM '09, is new to the Boston College community, but he's caught on fast. This freshman
says, "Jesuit ideals are an important part of a good education, a well-rounded one." That's what originally drewthis
New Jersey native to BC, along with its prime location next
to Boston. He's jumped into the volunteer spirit that's so
prevalent here, and as a member of 4Boston, he's been
giving his time to the West End House Boys and Girls Club.
The music on his iPod playlist is as varied as the education
he is hoping to get here. "I wouldn'treally say eclectic, but I
like pretty much everything." April L. Rondeau
?
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The Dynamics were part of a great group dynamicThursday night. Four campus a cappella groups joinedtogether for a Circle X benefit concert.

Fest for almost a decade, andthis yearthe
performance brought in $410 to benefit
the two causes.
OnThursday night four groups ofBos"This year's event was actually
ton College a capellasingers gatheredto probably the biggest turnout in several
give a performanceto benefittheKiwanis years," said Andrew Cole, president of
Pediatric Trauma Institute (KPTI) at the BC's Circle X and CSOM '06. "It's
New England Medical Center and Camp become our main fundraiser during the
Sunshine, a camp in Maine where chil- fall semester."
dren with life-threatening illnesses and
Music Fest featured four campus
their families can go for a weekend and a capella groups: the Bostonians, the
stayfor free. Circle X, a campus volunteer Dynamics, Against the Current, and the
Sharps.
group, sponsored the event.
The Trauma Institute and Camp
"Previous years have featured local
Sunshine were selected to receive the BC bands," said Cole. "The past couple
donations because they are dedicated to of years the a capella groups have been
Circle X's missionof serving theworld's the main feature."
children
By bringing so many a capellagroups
Each November, the members of together at one time, there is enough variety in the performance to distinguish it
Circle X visit the KPTI to tour the fathe
and
from other campus concerts.
healing
cilities and learn about
rehabilitationprocesses theirfundraisers
"[The a capella groups] are generous
are contributing to. This year's trip took enough to volunteer their time to our
place on Nov. 5, just a few days before cause," said Cole. "They agree to do it
because they support the causes we are
they put on theirMusic Fest.
Circle X hasbeen putting on itsMusic raising money for and because it gives
By Meg Beste

Heights Editor

cmtGtoaroakuepysefc ircle

them a chance to perform before their eachperformance,elaboratingthe meanbig fall shows."
ing behind each song.
The first group to perform was the
Theaverage set was aboutfour songs,
Bostonians. The singers filed into Devalthough the Sharps, who performed
lin 008 dressed in black skirts, dresses, last, sang six. Deservedly so, however,
or suits. They sang "Let the Rain Fall for theirperformance was the best of the
Down" by Hillary Duff, amid a mixture night. Although all the a capella groups
ofmedleys. The medleys spiced up their sang well, there were two songs that disroutine and helpedsteer them awayfrom tinguished the Sharps' performance.
One of its singers, Megan Esteves,
singing too many pop songs.
The Bostonians had a strong group of A&S '06, sang Evanescence's song "My
background singers and were the best at Immortal."It might not be a favorite on
effectively involvingeverymemberofthe theradio, but it lendsitself to an a capella
group in each song,rather than highlight- rendition very well, and the vocalist was
ing one singer per song.
impressive.
The self-proclaimed casual group
Esteves sang her part clearly and had
of the night, the Dynamics, performed a lot of confidence in her ability, which
second. They focused more on duos and gaveher voice strength.
stuck mainly to songs from high school
The second song was a rendition of
Bruce Springsteen's "Glory Days" that
years.
A small BC band performed the third incorporatedlyrics about BC throughout
set, playing two cover songs and one the song.
original creation.
Although no one can top the original,
stickingreferences to the Mods andother
Against the Current, a Christian a capella group,had the shortest set; it sang aspects ofBC life made it fun and fitting
only two songs, and it gave a prelude to for a campus concert.

Old meets new in a magnificent Magnificat
By April L.

Rondeau
Heights Staff

The University Chorale filled Trinity Chapel on Newton Campus with the
sounds of two different settings of the
Catholic Magnificaton Fridaynight. The
performance, dedicatedto the lateRev. J.
Robert Barth, S. J., featured arrangements
by John Rutter andAntonio Vivaldi.
The chorale, lead by John Finney
in his 13th year as director, started off
with the Vivaldi piece, which is from the
Baroque era. It was composed of nine
movements, each of which explored a

line of the Latin Magnificat, or Canticle
of Mary. When the Virgin Mary discovered that Elizabeth, her cousin, had also
been blessed with child, she responded
with the lines that inspired both of these
pieces of music. Vivaldi's piece was a
more traditional, church-like presentation
of the Magnificat, which lastedless than
a half hour.
It featured three soloists, soprano
Eileen Walsh, A&S '08, alto Caroline
Marcotte,A&S '07, and tenor Christopher
Hopkins, A&S '08. Walsh and Marcotte
stood out during their duet in the "Esurientes" movement, and Hopkins gave a
decent performance, though he seemed

a littletense.
The Vivaldi piece on the whole was
well done, especially whenthe strings in
the orchestracame instrongly to support
the chorale, as in the "Fecit potentiam"
movement. The sopranoswere almosttoo
loud at several points, though the "Sicut
locutus" movement had its moments; the
melody waspassed downthe line, section
by section, to the baritones and basses,
who then sent it back to the women. The
men were stellar throughout, offering
depth andresonance to the entire piece.
The pace picked up with the Rutter
arrangement. He is a 20th century composer, and as such, his setting offered a
far less traditional and morerisky piece.
It started with energy, including joyous
cymbal crashes. It soon shifted to a more
somber tone, which the chorale accomplished with ease.
Rutter inserteda 15th century English
poem called "ALovely Rose," a flower
to which the Virgin Mary is compared.
The harmonies created a very soothing
feeling, backed up by the woodwinds

and harp of the orchestra. The following

movement,"Quia fecit mihimagna," announced itselfwith horns and percussion,
thensoftened to a melodyreminiscentof
ancient Gregorian chant. The sopranos

once again could have been softer, as it
was hard to hear the rich sounds of the
men.
With "Et misericordia," soprano
soloist Jean Danton showed off her phenomenal skill. She has sung with both
the Handel and Haydn Society and the
Boston Pops Orchestra; she is currently
a member of the voice faculty at Boston
College. Backed up by the chorale, she
sang with passion and force.
One of the best movements of the
evening came with Rutter's "Fecit potenfium." It began with the amazing string
section of the orchestra, and was soon
joinedby the men, singing in a staccato
style that rose to fill the chapel and then
immediately quieted. Rutter brought
a little jazz to his Magnificat in this
movement, which the chorale obviously
enjoyed singing. Finney conducted with
his usual grand gestures, making sure
that no one missed a cue or a crescendo.
The movement then shifted to feature
the organ, drums, and an almostPsychoesque melodyin the strings, which made

movement.

The "Esurientes"movement felt more

traditional, as Danton and the Chorale of-

feredwhat almostseemedlike a lullaby.
The last movement, "Gloria Patri," was
beautifully done, with Danton featured.
Bass instruments and voices dominated
to start, the notes swellinginthe acoustics
ofthe chapel.
In what seemed to be a favorite technique of Rutter, the piece had a rapid
decrescendobefore building back up to
incorporate the entire chorale. The final
portionbroughtback much ofthe energy
with which the Magnificat began, using
the same melody and tempo. It was joyous and energetic,endingwith the word
"Amen"being passed around theChorale
before a triumphant finish.
The University Chorale put together a
solid performance of two entirely different interpretations the Canticle of Mary.
It showed off its range and diversity by
switchingbetween an 18th century piece
and a 20th century piece, managing
the shifting styles with apparent ease.
the movement strange, but incredibly It received a standing ovation from the
interesting.
audience, who will be sure to attend the
While the entireperformance was exchorale's next performance. The Christcellent, the chorale should be applauded mas Concert will be Dec. 2-4 at Trinity
especially for mastering this complex Chapel.

average

bad boy
This week marks the

release of one of the
mostreported on albums
of the year, but it's not
someone you may have
heard of. Pete Doherty,
lead singer of the band
Babyshambles and acGregory
cessory to model Kate
White
Moss' latest indiscretions, releases his new
band's first album this week. Down in
Albion is Doherty's first release since his
very public and drug soakedsplit fromThe
Libertines last year.
Doherty, in conjunction with Moss, is
probablythesecond most publicizedcharacter in Great Britain, just behind David
Beckham. His nicknames are numerous,
including British tabloidThe Sun's "Potty
Pete." Doherty is a complete and utter
mess of a human being. Steeped in debt
and drugabuse, his criticshave calledhim
a bad influence, among other things. But
to be truthful, he is a bit more complicated
than the typical, drug addictedrocker outline we have seenrepeatedly in the past.
Doherty is obsessedwith his homeland.
An avidreader of famous English poets
such as Lord Byron, Doherty is a scholar
of the British Isles, referring to England
by its classical name, Albion, throughout
his new release.
He has taken to being some sort of
mascot for the English poet underling,
stuck in a gutter hopped up on a litany of
illegal substances like his 19th century
predecessors. Doherty has even collected
the cliched society woman at his side in
Moss, whose fall from grace will surely
lift her significant other's record sales on
both sides of theAtlantic.
So this sounds a bit ordinary. Sort of
reminds me ofKurt Cobain with Courtney
Love, the poetic guitarist whose doom
came too soon as a product of heroin
and vice.
On Down in Albion, Doherty steps up
to the iconicpresenceofhis predecessors,
distancing himself from whatever name
he gives his band and becoming the great
poetic rocker of his generation. All right
that might be a bit much. I mean isn't he
is just another Englishman with a band?
There are thousands of those, most of
them quitebad and overrated,but for some
reason he sticks out.
In this new generationofBritish music,
product of both the disappointment and
restlessness with the current Labor government, there has been a litany of acts
to come out of Britain, each with their
own identity. Reminiscent of grunge era
America, this rebirth has produced quite
a few industry leaders, but Doherty has
presented himselffirmly as the only real
identifiable person within the movement.
Pudgy-cheeked and chain smoking,
he swaggers his way into the sheets of
all the dailies. He hides little ofhis drug
abuse, yet keeps a respectable attitude.
It often seems ironic that the man who
can eloquently remark on his love for his
country can also steal his friend's money
to fund his drug addiction.Every day there
is news about Doherty, whether helost his
passport, can't find a place to live, or was
seen with Moss at a dealer's house. His
name is on the tip of people'stongues like
Cobain's was in early '90s America.
The album is surprisingly good, a bit
slowcompared to TheLibertines' releases,
but well-paced nevertheless. It's about
the dynamics of life in London, specificallydiversitywithin thecommunities.It's
about the lack of hope in politics, the sort
of disappointment the country seems to
be suffering in the face of Tony Blair's
imminent departure.
It's about the hope that is held within
the borders of England, the classical
dreams and aspirations of people from
towns and cities across the country.
Doherty is speaking for a people, a generation of English citizens, who are just

awakening

to

the prevailing feeling of

apathy within the masses.
The track "Albion"couldbe thebestof
theyearthus far. The song seemsa tonguein-cheek attempt of love for England,
with lyrics like, "More gin in teacups /
And leaves on the lawn/ Violence in dole
queues/And the palethingirl /Behind the
checkout," butDoherty means it sincerely.
The disappointmentwithin "Albion" is
his blanket by the fireside; its failures his
twice dailycup oftea with milk. He seeks
to embraceEngland, Albion, for all its past
and all its faults.
Doherty, a drug-abusing disappointment, finds solace livingin a country with
identical attributes.He is the face ofNew
Labor Britain in its waning years, still
wandering, searching for a passion its
prime minister can no longer describe.
Gregory White is a sophomore in the
Collegeof Arts andSciences. His column
appears weekly in this space.
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YAHOO! MOVIES

Getting caught in therain is the least of Jennifer Aniston and Clive Owen's problems in Derailed, but at least this film seems to mark a wise career move for theformer Mrs. Pitt and the man once rumored to be the next JamesBond.

are

rightmtaAhnOoivswenod direction
Hence, the title; like an out-of-control

Patrick Condon
Heights Staff

By

locomotive, Hafstrom's adaptation of
James Siegel's 2003 novel by the same

CliveOwen and JenniferAniston keep
Derailedon track. The spine tinglingsuspense thriller,directedby Mikael Hafstrom,
is an unexpected relief from the recent
Hollywood trendsofweaklymanufactured
sequelsand remakes ofclassics. Although
the film
sharesmany
aspects with
DERAILED
such blockDir. by Mikael Hafstrom
(TheWeinstein Company) busters as
Fatal Attraction and Collateral, it stands on its
own as being original and surprisingly
well scripted.
Interestingly, Derailedand Collateral
share the same screenwriter, Stuart Beattie. For those who saw the 2004 Tom
Cruise-Jamie Foxx film, they can expect
the same twists and turns here.

name, jumps the track three-quarters of
the way through, manipulating the viewers' perceptions and disallowing them to
foresee theconclusion. Shock and awe are
whatthe director is going for and whatthe
audience experiences.
None ofthis,however, couldhave been
accomplished without excellent casting.
Owenand Aniston, theprotagonists ofthe
film, comfortablyfill their respectiveroles
- a workaholic advertising executive and
an equallydesperatefinancial adviser, who
has been forgotten by her husband. The
two marriedrush-hour commuters - you
guessedit - meet on a train on their way
to work in downtown Chicago. Charlie
Schine (Owen), like the other men on
the train, is intrigued by Lucinda Harris
(Aniston), who tempts on-lookers with
her well-sculpted legs and witty attitude.

She offers to pay for Schine's fare - an act becausethat would cause domesticturmoil
he altruistically promises to reciprocate. for both. So, for the rest of the movie,
Thus, the affair, uncharted territory for Philippe Laroche (Cassel), with the help of
both participants, begins. What begins as his henchman, Lester (played by XZIBIT
playful banterbetween fellow commuters ofMTV's Pimp My Ride fame), terrorizes
transforms seemingly overnight into an and blackmails Charlie much like Gwen
enjoyable lunch date, drinks after work, Close does to Michael Douglas in Fatal
and a Co/toera/-looking cab ride with Attraction. Just when it appears hopeless
both contemplating cheating. Their tryst for Charlie and Lucinda to reclaim what
culminates in an expectedly steamy hotel they have leftof theirlives, theplot twists.
room visit.
And, justwhen you think it's over, you are
Then, all goes wrong - and very ugly "derailed" once more.
Thefilm is Aniston's first in the genre.
-for the adulteroustwosome. Just as they
are about to get hot and heavy, a gun trigThe former Friends star, whose most
ger is heard. Owen's character looks up to recent film was a quickly-forgotten2004
see a skull-capped, French accented thug, comedy Along Came Polly, returns to the
playedby Vincent Cassel, holding a gun big screen to prove that she has staying
at Lucinda's right temple. Physical and power and is able to survive without the
sexual violence ensue.
help of a live studio audience or cheap
When Charlie regains consciousness, laughs.
Lucinda is on the bed, clinging to herAniston pulls it off unexpectedlywell,
self seemingly for dear life. Charlie and shedding her Rachel Green persona once
Lucinda promise not to tell the police, and for all.

onTosehnxftJgeunmratioj creen
But Zathura blends everything as skillfully a wound. The house feels like a home, and the
as Madonna, swiping a chunk of ABBA for kids feel like real kids. Zathura hinges on the
KnRBiHCgidhehytwr(stNKpaeRTrs )
her new song.
relationship betweenyoungDanny and Walter,
Lots of movies, for instance, attempt to who are far from perfect.
They swear a little, aren't always nice to
Think of Zathura as Jumanji, except good. appeal to both children and adults - HollyThemovieis deceptivelysimple, an advenwood wants full-price-paying adults, not just each other, and don't always do what they're
ture in which two rambunctious brothers play discount-priced dependents dropped off at told.
Like many real brothers, they wantto hang
a board game that keeps doing strange things the multiplex - but few figure out the balance
(like transporting their house into space and Zathura seems almost effortlessly to achieve. with each other about half the time, and they
Who wouldn'trespond to the idea of a game want to be on opposite ends of the world the
then destroying half of it).
But it's actufueled by imagination and wonder?
other half.
ally a complex
Especially since the adventure is backed
Keeping those competing wishesin balance
is whatbeing a sibling isallabout. AndZathura
balancing act that up by issues that will interest children (dealZATHURA
Dir. by Jon Favreau
fixes everything ing with a brother who bugs you) and adults is a balancing act, too - finding the elements in
(Columbia Pictures)
that went wrong (looking back on childhood regrets).
a story aboutchildren that will appeal to adults,
in Jumanji,
Unlike many slapdash moviesfor young aufinding the elements of an adventure that will
which, like Zathura, is based on a book by diences, Zathurais as cleverly worked out as an speak to our hearts.
intricate thriller- thepiecesfit together in a way
The moviehas justthe right amount ofscariChris Van Allsburg.
ness, just the right amount of humor, and just
Too many special effects, and it wouldbe that is thrilling and emotionally satisfying.
soulless. Too much snottiness from the brothEven the design of the house, a gleaming the right amount of magic.
ers, and it would be mean spirited. Too much Craftsman that belongs on the Register of
It is, in fact, justright.
Historic Creampuffs, is important, because
emphasis on the boys' need to learn to cooper(c) 2005, St. Paul Pioneer Press (St. Paul,
ate, and it could seem like medicine disguised its destruction means something. Each time a
as a movie.
meteorrips a hole in the woodwork,it feels like Minn.).
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Arts&Review and The Scene
Meetings Monday @ 5:30 p.m.
in the Eagle's Nest

Our courses are AFFORDABLE and TRANSFERABLE.
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Spring 2006 Registration

Need a haircut?
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Feeling artsy?
So are we!

Classes begin January 23, 2006

Answersfrom puzzle on D5
S 0 3 SM S d

Owen, whose movie repertoire includes Arthur and Closer, answers the
question that's been circulating Hollywoodfor the past year. Yes, he would've
madea good JamesBond. For, only Bond
could wipehis prints offweapons with his
own clothes, and still not be called in for
questioning.
In an age of crime scene investigations, such actions are not plausible. The
wayCharlie handles his problems is quite
hokey and couldbe considered blasphemy
at a time when CSI is the most watched
drama on TV.
Ignore Charlie's seemingly endless
luck when it comes to police enforcement, and you will further appreciate the
movie, and realize just how twisted or
"derailed" one must be to come up with
such a tale. Not only that, but it'll teach
you an important lesson - be wary ofyour
fellow commuters. You just don't know
who they are.
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Coram
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BC
campus
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10-6 on Tues, Tnurs, Fri, Sat
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Walk-Ins:

617-787-0200
4 Chestnut Hill Aye
Brighton Center

M
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Visit www.rcc.mass.edu

Where dreams come alive

Roxbury Community College
1234 Columbus Avenue
Roxbury Crossing, MA 02120
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CLASSIC PEANUTS/ BY CHARLES SCHULTZ

/LET'S HAVE A LITTLE \
( TEST.. TELL ME
J

RERUN, I HEAR YOU'RE

6ETTIN6 PRETTY QOO9 WITH
YOUR NUMBERS..
.«
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VWt YOU SEE...V

EJ M

YEAR YOU
DID THE WORK OF FOUR
PEOPLE AND rAADE OVER
$10 rAILLION FOR THE
COrAPANY.

1

BUT ACCORDING TO
OUR WEB rAONITORING
g SOFTWARE, YOU USED
? COrAPANY RESOURCES TO
8
LOOK AT A WEATHER
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PI SO AMY WAY. \J_

LET HIM TALK
TOME.
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YOU'RE GKOOMPEP.
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THEQUIGMANS/ BY BUDDY HICKERSON

WjMMMt% lyw frienp tdm \
r SAYS YOU TDLP
)
HIM YOU WoULWT /

Wm UP THE

I
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GET FUZZY/ BY DARBY CONLEY
SUCKY, 1 just

fI

'

DILBERT/BY SCOnADAMS
ALICE, THIS

[H6EKS

GO FISH/ BYJ.C. DUFFY

GIRLS & SPORTS /BY ANDREW FEINSTEIN
GET FIRST
DIBS ON THAT

X UANT
FINE. BUT THEN ftT SHOOT I DIDN'T SEE "\ IX I THINK YOU GUYS I||
HAVE BEEN PLAYING TOO
THE RIGHTS
HER. I SHOULDN'T HAVE
>

JALL BLONDE JTO THAT CUTE jJ-EFTHER

/] "7
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MUCH FANTASY
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/'NOAH WYLE

Star of NBC's hit show ER
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The Humane Charity Seal of Approval
guarantees that a health charity funds
vital patient services or life-saving medical
research, but never animal experiments.
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Because helping people
doesn't have to mean
harming animals. yJJKSJy
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actually seats three hundred!"
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"Before giving, I
always look for the
Humane Seal."
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Council on Humane Giving
Washington, D.C.

www.HumaneSeal.org
202-686-2210, ext. 335
ADMINISTERED BY PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE
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Crossword
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enclosures

11 18

20

24Serengeti
25
26
29
31
11-14

Art house film
Flagged vehicle

49

S~}T?ft<r\
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dJ ly/ftO/UpjJWP).
Jumbles,

by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble thesefour
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

f

v
Poison ivy. Use this
salve and stop slicing
into the woods

NITHK

?KYl?^l
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\ A A?LJ?I

IJiMX
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WHAT THE SKIN
POCTOR GAVE
THE ftOLFER.

'??'

ow arran9e ,ne circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

"F Y Y Y IT YYYYYY^
(Answers tomorrow)
Saturday's

Jumbles: CHICK
Answer:

FUSSY

FUSION

BICEPS

What she wanted her talkative ski partner to

do ?"SCHUSS"

1

shrub
Kind of rocket
Poet Thomas

63 Meal scraps
64 Capital near
Casablanca
65 Western state
66 ICU element
67 Portents
68 Scam targets
69 Mm. parts

DOWN
Arrive at
Set to rest
Likeness
Forgettable
someone
5 Distant
6 Small antelope
1
2
3
4

|

|

|

CARAVAGGIO AND VIOLENCE "
"Wednesday,
November 16,2005 spm
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53
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7 Of a painful

spasmodic

C-H-,?*^^?

OtUJUipcCi;

attack
8 Capital of

Somalia
9 Roast hosts

13 Jug handle
21
Arabia
23 Guy's address
26 Porcelain plates
27 Financial

__

r

m

1 11X11 tO D3lOF
SOIUtIOIIS tO tOQciy S
"niiyzlp

JJUZ,Z,IC

1 T

11

lUlTlDle

review
aiKl
28 Word with band
or ring
30 Commuter's
ride
33 Return in kind
34 Give the slip to 44 Actress Swit
46 Satellites' paths
35 Tendon
36 Status-seeking 47 That girl
51 Standing by
37 Unnamed
53 "SNL" producer
40 Informal
Michaels
affirmative
54 Room at the top
41 Corrosive stuff

The Annual Josephine yon Henneberg
Lecture Series in Italian Art
John Varriano, Idella Plimpton Kendall
Professor, Department of Art and Art History at
Mount Holyoke College
Presents:

62

II 65

Conan or Pat
10 Kauai souvenirs
Struck forcefully 11 Use a
Puppeteer
calculator

61 Italian eight

11

I

64

I

J 157

nfflPPrQ
4T
Pnlir-P OTTICerS
1J rOMCe

50
52
56
57
58
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|37

I40
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59
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45 Fruit beverage
46 Miami or Lima

I
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38 Snobbery
39 Cape Cod town

48 Brooch
49 Landscaping

/

22

|

58

37 Radames'love

THAT scrambled word game

|

35

Broadcasts

payments

"I forgot the crummy password again."

34

42

-

32 "Ben-__"
33 Rerun
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predator
Fatso

Wo
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11

118I

17

38

22 Diagonal lines

I

|i5

14

sources
17 King or Sues

18 "The Avengers"
star
19 Fall beverage
20 Parakeet

we p p p

I
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across

-1 Liquid weather
5 Froth
9 Make happy
14 Pollster Roper
15 Italian river
16 Current events

m
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55 Hornet homes
56 Algerian port
58 B'way posting

59 Cured pork

60 Homer's dad
62 Cries of
surprise
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AUTO BODY
EAST BOS lON

569-8869

If we happen to meet by
accident, you'll be glad we
did!
?Free estimates
?Free pickup and delivery
?Minutes from Logan airport and public transportation.
Get your car detailed while you're away and save on park-

ing!*

?Dealer trained staff
?Guidance through the entire claims process provided

?Rental cars arranged

?All insurance companies accepted including out-of state
?Proud member of the Certified First Network

?Fully licensed and insured
?Custom body work, paint, and accessories available

?College student specials with valid school ID
i

This lecture will consider the propensityfor violence in both the artist's
personal life and public commissions, placing each in the context of the
behavioral and iconographic norms of early modern Rome.

Burns Library, Thompson Room
RSVP: 552-4295 before November 4,2005

www.DanilchukAutoßody.com
Addison
Street(Corner of Rt. LAN) East Boston, MA
73-85

617-569-8869
TRY THE DANILCHUK EXPERIENCE!
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Like the photos you see
in The Heights?
Buy one today!

At

Ijfe.
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The Heights is selling the great photos that you see every Monday and Thursday.

Remember the great plays through our comprehensive sports photo archive.
Get photos of BC's performance
groups, lectures, and everything in between.
If you're interested in learning more or purchasing a photo
e-mail Marc Deley at photo@bcheights.com.

